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New York State Comprehensive Higher Education Institutions: A Grounded 
Theory Study on Budgeting for Faculty Innovation to Survive the Looming 
Enrollment Crisis 
Abstract 
The purpose of this grounded theory study was to gather faculty chairpersons’ perceptions on higher 
education budget models and their impact on faculty innovation. The focus was on comprehensive higher 
education institutions (HEIs) within the State University of New York (SUNY) schools. Ten faculty 
chairpersons were selected through random sampling. Each selected participant was tenure-tracked, had 
been at their institution for a minimum of 3 years, and had an interest in innovation. Semi-structured 
interviews and document reviews were used to gather data. The gathered data from the interviews was 
analyzed and used to develop a grounded theory relating to how SUNY campuses could budget to inspire 
faculty innovation. This study yielded a five-factor theory to foster innovation: budget models, resources, 
processes, work environment, and incentives work in tandem to either prohibit or drive innovation within a 
HEI. With improvements in each of the five areas, HEIs will see growth in the area of faculty innovation 
and potential growth in revenues. Some of the recommendations for the SUNY system, HEI leadership, 
and HEI faculty, respectively, include restoration of state funding, state resources for innovation, review of 
SUNY policies and procedures, establish a SUNY innovation committee, and define SUNY innovation 
goals; define innovation priority and align with HEI strategic plan, budget training, budget survey of needs 
and budget realignment, budget autonomy for faculty, and properly staffed budget office; play an active 
role, have routine meetings, expect accountability, and reduce work outside of obligation and eliminate 
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The purpose of this grounded theory study was to gather faculty chairpersons’ 
perceptions on higher education budget models and their impact on faculty innovation. 
The focus was on comprehensive higher education institutions (HEIs) within the State 
University of New York (SUNY) schools. Ten faculty chairpersons were selected 
through random sampling. Each selected participant was tenure-tracked, had been at their 
institution for a minimum of 3 years, and had an interest in innovation. Semi-structured 
interviews and document reviews were used to gather data. The gathered data from the 
interviews was analyzed and used to develop a grounded theory relating to how SUNY 
campuses could budget to inspire faculty innovation.  
This study yielded a five-factor theory to foster innovation: budget models, 
resources, processes, work environment, and incentives work in tandem to either prohibit 
or drive innovation within a HEI. With improvements in each of the five areas, HEIs will 
see growth in the area of faculty innovation and potential growth in revenues. Some of 
the recommendations for the SUNY system, HEI leadership, and HEI faculty, 
respectively, include restoration of state funding, state resources for innovation, review of 
SUNY policies and procedures, establish a SUNY innovation committee, and define 
SUNY innovation goals; define innovation priority and align with HEI strategic plan, 
budget training, budget survey of needs and budget realignment, budget autonomy for 
faculty, and properly staffed budget office; play an active role, have routine meetings, 
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expect accountability, and reduce work outside of obligation and eliminate personal 
faculty/chair monetary contributions. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
There is not a centralized, national system of higher education within the United 
States. Higher education is, instead, decentralized. Colleges and universities are locally 
governed or organized and governed within individual state systems. This differs from 
higher education systems found in many other countries and cultures (Cleary University, 
2016). For example, within the European Union, a majority of the 27 countries have their 
own higher education system. Some of these countries are then part of the country-wide 
higher education system called the European Higher Education Area (EHEA) (European 
Commission, n.d.). The EHEA (n.d.) brings its 49 member countries together to 
collaborate, reform higher education, and ensure compatibility and partnership across 
educational units. This is done in hopes of increasing the employability and mobility of 
students and staff. The EHEA’s key values include: “freedom of expression, autonomy 
for institutions, independent student unions, academic freedom, and free movement of 
student and staff” (EHEA, n.d., para. 1). 
Types of U.S. Higher Education Institutions 
U.S. higher education institutions (HEIs) can be organized as public, private 
nonprofit, or private for-profit. The main difference between these organizations is how 
they are funded. While both public and private institutions rely on tuition revenue to 
sustain operations, public institutions also receive funding from state governments. 
Private colleges do not receive this additional support. They, instead, rely on endowment 
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funds; tuition and fee revenue; and federal funds, such as grants, to maintain their 
operations (Edmit, 2020; Open The Books.com, 2017).  
Different funding sources lead to differences in students’ cost of attendance for 
public versus private institutions. In 2019–2020, for colleges ranked as national 
universities, the average cost of tuition and fees at a public college was $11,260 for in-
state students and $27,120 for out-of-state students (Powell & Kerr, 2019). In 
comparison, during the same time period, private college tuition and fee costs were 
$41,426 (Powell & Kerr, 2019). State subsidies allow public institutions to have a lower 
cost of attendance. Additionally, in-state students are often offered lower tuition rates 
because of their contribution to states’ taxes. Private colleges are typically more costly—
about two-thirds more than public costs on average—but they can offer more substantial 
tuition discounts through various scholarships and grants (Edmit, 2020; Powell & Kerr, 
2019). According to the National Association of College and University Business 
Officers, in 2017–2018, private institutions discounted freshman tuition nearly 50% 
(Powell & Kerr, 2019). Public institutions may not have the ability to offer tuition 
discounts, but they can typically offer work-study programs to a wide range of students. 
Both types of institutions can offer students federal financial aid (Edmit, 2020).  
Public institutions are secular and generally have a larger student body 
population, campus size, and class size than private institutions. This larger size has an 
impact on the campus environment, resulting in a less intimate experience than that 
offered by a private institution (Edmit, 2020). There is often a societal debate over the 
perceived prestige between public and private institutions (Edmit, 2020). This is partially 
due to college rankings and admissions criteria. Public institutions typically rank lower 
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and tend to be less selective with the students whom they admit (Edmit, 2020). The 
activities of an institution also help to steer perceptions. Private institutions tend to 
conduct more notable research and often have funding to hire more distinguished 
professors (Edmit, 2020). Despite these perceived differences, education received by 
students enrolled in public and private institutions is often very similar (Edmit, 2020).  
Federal Financial Aid Funding 
With the enactment of The Higher Education Act of 1965 (HEA), the U.S. federal 
government became the primary provider of financial aid (Aschenbrener, 2016). This Act 
was signed into law on November 8, 1965, and it had two main purposes. HEA was 
intended to strengthen the educational resources of U.S. colleges and universities. It also 
aimed to assist postsecondary students. The creators of the HEA were concerned about 
the need for a college education and the high cost of obtaining such (Schlam, 2019). 
Costs were becoming prohibitive for some students to attend college. Also, there was a 
lack of adequate staffing in emerging areas of study (Schlam, 2019). The U.S. 
Commissioner of Education was concerned with the movement toward assembly-line 
institutions and, instead, wanted to promote diversity within educational settings 
(Schlam, 2019). Through HEA, low-interest loans were created, and the National 
Teachers Corps was developed (Kagan, 2019). The HEA law later led to the development 
of a variety of financial aid programs, such as the Pell and Stafford loans, making a 
college education more affordable to a wider range of students (Kagan, 2019). As time 
has progressed, federal financial aid options have continued to evolve (Kagan, 2019). 
What has also continued to evolve is the review process for institutions that offer federal 
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aid. This review happens through accreditation of the HEIs (U.S. Department of 
Education [USDOE], 2021).  
Accreditation 
Any institution, whether public or private, can be accredited. Per the Council for 
Higher Education Accreditation ([CHEA], n.d.), accreditation is defined as a “review of 
the quality of higher education institutions and programs” (para. 1). The USDOE (2020) 
also states that accreditation aims to ensure HEIs are meeting an acceptable level of 
quality. Accreditation can be at the national or regional level (Edmit, 2020). Some state 
agencies for accreditation also exist (USDOE, 2021). Per Edmit (2020), regional 
accreditation is considered the gold standard of accreditation and is associated with the 
highest educational standards. Many private institutions are nationally accredited, while 
most public institutions are regionally accredited (Edmit, 2020). Programs within an 
institution can also be accredited. In the United States, an accredited institution and/or 
program symbolizes a quality education (CHEA, n.d.).   
Accreditation is important for both the institutions and the students who attend 
these institutions. Through its quality assurance function, accreditation provides oversight 
to the CHEA’s federal student aid programs. Institutions that want to offer federal funds 
must be accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting agency (USDOE, 2021). 
Students who want to receive federal funding must attend an accredited institution 
(CHEA, n.d.). In addition to its impact on federal funding, accreditation may have 
implications for other activities or funding. State funding sometimes relies on 
accreditation status. Licensure exams may only be offered at accredited institutions 
(CHEA, n.d.). Employers often look for accreditation status when awarding educational 
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contributions or reimbursements (CHEA, n.d.). Students must be mindful of the 
accreditation type of their institutions. The distinction of being nationally or regionally 
accredited can hinder students’ ability to transfer credits between institutions. Credits 
earned at a nationally accredited institution can rarely be transferred to a regionally 
accredited institution (Education Corner, 2019).   
Higher education institutions become accredited through an examination of 
established criteria (USDOE, 2021). The established criteria set high standards and help 
to rate educational quality. The level to which an organization meets an established 
criterion is determined by a peer review process (USDOE, 2021). The peer review 
process was developed in reaction to the government being displeased with the high 
number of low-quality higher education offerings given to veterans after the 
reinstatement of the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act, the G.I. Bill, in 1952 (Education 
Corner, 2019). Only schools and universities that were recognized and accredited at the 
federal level would be eligible for this funding.  
Peer reviews continue today and are coordinated by recognized accrediting 
organizations (Education Corner, 2019). One of the main accreditors in New York State 
(NYS) is the Middle States Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE, 2020a), which is 
also known as The Mid-Atlantic Region Commission on Higher Education. The MSCHE 
is an independent corporation that is recognized by the U.S. Secretary of Education and 
the Council on Higher Education (MSCHE, 2020b). In addition to NYS, MSCHE 
conducts accreditation and pre-accreditation activities in Delaware, the District of 
Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. Accreditation activities look at distance education, correspondence education 
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programs, and degree-granting institutions. MSCHE focuses their efforts on the 
institution as a whole versus specific programs within an institution (MSCHE, 2020b). 
MSCHE has a series of seven standards they use when assessing the quality of an 
institution. Standard VI is Planning, Resources, and Institutional Improvement. This 
standard reads as follows: “The institution’s planning processes, resources, and structures 
are aligned with each other and are sufficient to fulfill its mission and goals, to 
continuously assess and improve its programs and services, and to respond effectively to 
opportunities and challenges” (MSCHE, 2020b, para. 1). Criterion 3 of Standard VI 
relates to financial planning and budgets: “a financial planning and budgeting process 
that is aligned with the institution’s mission and goals, evidence-based, and clearly linked 
to the institution’s and units’ strategic plans/objectives” (MSCHE, 2020b, para. 4). 
Criteria 8 and 9 continue:  
8. strategies to measure and assess the adequacy and efficient utilization of 
institutional resources required to support the institution’s mission and goals; and 
9. periodic assessment of the effectiveness of planning, resource allocation, 
institutional renewal processes, and availability of resources. (MSCHE, 2020b, 
para. 9 & 10). 
These criteria highlight the importance of financial planning, resource allocation, and 
budgeting within an institution.  
Structure  
While each college or university in the United States operates differently, each 
has a similar academic and administrative structure. At the top, leading the institution is a 
president or a chancellor. Presidents and chancellors then have vice presidents or vice 
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chancellors. Following in the hierarchy are deans. Deans oversee the academic 
departments within the institution. Under the deans fall chairpersons (chairs) and faculty. 
Each chair and each faculty member have a responsibility to an academic unit. Through 
their tenure at a university, faculty work through the ranks of academia. Titles for faculty 
include adjunct, lecturer, instructor, visiting professor, assistant professor, associate 
professor, and professor (Cleary University, 2016). Administrative roles focus more on 
the operational aspects of an institution. The administrative offices include admissions, 
the business office, human resources, the registrar’s office, and student services (Cleary 
University, 2016).   
Faculty chairs hold pivotal roles on campus. Per Jenkins (2016a), while the role of 
faculty chair can vary between institutions, all chairs are responsible for five core 
functions. These functions include advocating for faculty, representing the 
administration, building consensus, providing a forum, and providing a vision. The 
position of chair is unique, as it falls between being a faculty member and being part of 
the administration. This unique position allows for the opportunity to advocate for the 
needs of a department. At the same time, chairs are administrators and must also support 
the needs and desires of campus leadership. Chairs must build an environment of shared 
governance (Jenkins, 2016b). They should work with and listen to their faculty, providing 
them a safe place to share thoughts and concerns. These conversations can allow the 
chairs to advocate to leadership on behalf of their departments. Chairs also give faculty 
members a voice, making them feel heard, which could build relationships and trust. 
Lastly, department chairs create the vision for their departments. As such, it is important 
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that chairs have a clear vision of the beliefs, values, and mission of their departments 
(Jenkins, 2016b). 
Public Higher Education in NYS: State University of New York (SUNY)  
NYS was one of the last populous states to form a university system (Applebome, 
2010). SUNY (2019a) was established in 1948 when 29 unique and unaffiliated 
institutions (including 11 teachers’ colleges) united with a common purpose (Applebome, 
2010). These institutions came together to serve NYS by creating opportunity and access 
to a diverse population of students (SUNY, 2019a, 2019b, 2020).  
When SUNY was developed, there was much controversy and objection from 
private colleges and universities. This controversy led to an understanding that SUNY 
would only supplement education from private institutions, and it would not compete 
with private institutions. SUNY institutions were also originally informally prohibited 
from raising private funds (Applebome, 2010). Governing bodies were relied upon to 
ensure compliance with these strict regulations. The Board of Regents is one of these 
governing bodies. It was created by the state legislators as well as the Board of Trustees 
in 1784 (SUNY, 2019a). The Board of Regents was tasked with overseeing The 
University of the State of New York, which includes all colleges in NYS (SUNY, 2019a). 
As the SUNY system has evolved, some of these founding principles were no longer 
followed. Competition has naturally developed between SUNY schools and private 
institutions. Some of this competition is a side effect of the cost and government 
offerings, such as the Excelsior Program, which offers free SUNY tuition to eligible 
students (NYS Higher Education Services Corporation [HESC], n.d.). It is also not 
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uncommon for a SUNY school to have an area on campus tasked with raising funds from 
donors.  
SUNY in 2020 
At the time of this research, SUNY is the largest comprehensive public higher 
education system in the United States, operating on a multi-billion-dollar budget 
(Applebome, 2010). It is a state-supported system that has evolved over time to appeal to 
the needs of its students. Today, the system comprises 64 campuses including 29 state-
operated campuses, 30 community colleges, and five statutory schools. Each college has 
a different focus. Some are geared toward research. Others can be classified as liberal arts 
colleges, specialized colleges, technical colleges, health science centers, comprehensive 
colleges, and land grant colleges. SUNY also operates three hospitals and a veteran’s 
home (SUNY, 2019a). Through these venues, SUNY serves approximately 1.3 million 
students. Approximately 600,000 of these students are in credit-bearing courses. The 
other 700,000 are participating in continuing education and community outreach 
programs (SUNY, 2020). Between SUNY’s 64 campuses, 7,660 degree programs are 
offered, and 88,000 faculty and staff members are employed (Applebome, 2010). SUNY 
has nearly 3 million alumni who are located around the world (SUNY, 2020).  
Enrollments and Demographics  
In support of its mission, SUNY campuses are very accessible, with 100% of the 
NYS population residing within 30 miles of a SUNY campus (SUNY, 2019b); 97% of 
the NYS population residing within 20 miles of a SUNY campus; and 93% of NYS’s 
population residing within 15 miles of a SUNY campus (Applebome, 2010; SUNY, 
2019b). Given the proximity of NYS residents to SUNY campuses, it is not surprising 
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that student enrollment at SUNY colleges predominately comprise NYS resident 
populations (SUNY, 2019a). One out of three NYS high school graduates choose to 
attend a SUNY school. The other portion of the student population comes from out of 
state or out of the country (SUNY, 2019b). Of all the 2016 NYS student enrollments, 
36% were students attending a SUNY school. In that same year, SUNY schools awarded 
54% of the associate degrees, 30% of the bachelor’s degrees, 15% of the master’s 
degrees, 25% of PhD degree, and 16% of the professional doctoral degrees granted 
within the state (Schultz, 2018). SUNY schools appeal to those wishing to earn an 
undergraduate degree, a graduate degree, or to continue their education. The student 
population is diverse in age, gender, and ethnicity (SUNY, 2019a).  
SUNY and the NYS Economy  
SUNY is committed to benefitting NYS, and it is one of the key drivers of the 
state’s economy (Schultz, 2018). Its economic impact has varied over the years: $19.8 
billion in fiscal year 2008–2009, $28.6 billion in fiscal year 2015–2016, and $22.5 billion 
in 2018. Research and hospital expenditures have driven the fluctuations of the economic 
impact. Research and hospital expenditures comprise 43% of SUNY’s revenues (Schultz, 
2018). SUNY’s economic impact is felt throughout NYS, affecting 81% (406 out of 501) 
of NYS active industries. The impact is either felt directly or indirectly. Direct economic 
impact relates to areas in which SUNY generates revenues, produces output, or employs 
workers. These areas include higher education, research and development, and hospital 
industries. Indirect economic impact relates to areas in which SUNY students and/or 
workers expense funds and use services. These areas include real estate, food and 
drinking establishments, retail stores, and doctors’ offices (Schultz, 2018).  
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SUNY boosts the NYS workforce by employing 88,000 faculty and staff 
members (SUNY, 2019). This employment base grows to over 179,400 supportive jobs 
when both direct and indirect employment are considered. SUNY is among the top 10 
employers in every region of NYS, excluding New York City. SUNY controls 2.8% of 
upstate NYS employment and 4.4% of upstate NYS output (Schultz, 2018). Much of this 
employment base comprises SUNY alumni; 34% of the NYS population who hold a 
postsecondary degree earned it at a SUNY school. In 2016, 16% of all payroll in NYS 
was earned by a SUNY alum (Schultz, 2018). SUNY alumni tend to remain in the state 
with 78% of the 2006 SUNY bachelor’s degree recipients remaining at work in NYS in 
2008. This percentage fell to 64% in 2018 (Schultz, 2018). 
SUNY campuses play a key role in developing the economic strategies used in 
NYS. These institutions provide trained workers, resources, and leadership within the 
state. Nine out of 10 of the NYS Regional Economic Development Councils (REDCs) 
have members who are SUNY presidents (Schultz, 2018). SUNY’s sponsorship of 
research also helps to fuel the NYS economy through innovation. In 2015–2016, SUNY 
had a total $920M in sponsored research. Through this research, 68 patents were 
awarded, and 308 inventions were created; $10.7M in licensing income was also 
generated by SUNY (Schultz, 2018).  
SUNY Tuition 
SUNY tuition setting is a complex process and often involves multiple parties 
with varying interests (Seltzer, 2017). The NYS legislature controls the tuition rates that 
are charged on SUNY campuses. This regulating body also determines how much of 
these revenues are retained by each SUNY institution (McBain, 2010). For comparison, 
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some nearby states handle tuition setting differently. In Pennsylvania (PA), the State 
System of Higher Education (PASSHE) sets tuition for PA’s 14 state institutions. Local 
boards set tuition rates for PA community colleges. In Ohio (OH), local boards set tuition 
rates. These rates are limited by legislature rulings on maximum allowable increases. In 
New Jersey (NJ), institutional governing boards set tuition and fees (Zinth & Smith, 
2012).  
Looming Enrollment Crisis 
HEIs are approaching a crisis. Kelderman (2019) explained the future of 
enrollments in HEIs is uncertain. Recent headlines note U.S. birth rates fell to a historic 
32-year low in 2018, and they are anticipated to continue to fall (Kline, 2019). With birth 
rates falling across the United States, it is anticipated that enrollment for all institutions 
will decline (Kelderman, 2019). Per the National Student Clearinghouse Research Center, 
2019 marked the eighth consecutive year the United States had seen a decline in college 
enrollment (Fain, 2019). Four-year public institutions saw a .9% drop during this time 
period (Fain, 2019). Many institutions that historically had no problem filling classes 
have been experiencing enrollment issues. Projections from the Western Interstate 
Commission for Higher Education (Bransberger & Michelau, 2016) predicted there will 
be a 4.5% increase in high school graduates between 2020 and 2025. This growth in high 
school graduates will be followed by a 9% plunge that will bottom out in 2031 
(Kelderman, 2019). Fewer high school graduates results in fewer enrollments for higher 
education institutions.  
Kelderman (2019) explained how the lack of enrollment can be detrimental to an 
institution. The costs of providing an education have increased over the years. State 
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appropriations have decreased throughout this same period, putting institutions under 
financial strain. Without additional state support, institutions have become increasingly 
reliant upon tuition revenues. Enrollments generate tuition revenues. When enrollments 
drop, so does campus funding for operations (Kelderman, 2019; McBain, 2010). 
Kelderman (2019) explained that state support has only been halfway recovered 
since the 2008 recession. Per Barr and Turner (2013), many of the funding cuts are 
permanent in nature, supporting the increased need for tuition revenues. According to the 
State Higher Education Executive Officers Association (SHEEO, 2018), state 
appropriations per full-time student decreased from $9,290 in 1998 to $7,900 in 2018. 
Tuition revenues made up 31% of an institution’s operating budget a quarter-century ago. 
This percentage has now increased to 47% (Kelderman, 2019; SHEEO, 2018).  
Problem Statement 
Per Kelderman (2019), HEIs are going to have a hard time meeting enrollment 
and revenue targets. Operating expenses are anticipated to continue to increase, while 
revenues will continue to fall. Kelderman (2019) noted that Moody’s Investors Service 
made a prediction in 2019 that operating expenses will grow faster than tuition revenues. 
The growth in expenditures and the decrease in revenues are going to drive leadership at 
institutions to make tough decisions about spending, revenue, and enrollment strategies 
(Kelderman, 2019). These decisions will include workforce considerations. Salaries and 
benefits expenses are the largest expense for an institution (Kline, 2019). These expenses 
tend to grow each year. With fewer tuition revenues, an affordable and equitable 
workforce plan will need to be put into place. Institutions will need to consider their 
methods for budgeting these expenses amongst other expenses (Kline, 2019). It will be a 
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new era in budgeting for HEIs in the United States (Zierdt, 2009). An effective budget 
model will be needed that will help achieve institutional goals and hold institutions 
accountable for their efficient use of scarce resources including tuition revenues (Zierdt, 
2009). New ways to generate revenues are also needed to help fill the gap created by 
decreased state-support and/or decreased tuition revenues (Hanover Research, 2020). 
SUNY institutions are no exception to the enrollment crisis. Mahoney (2020) 
cited the previous Chancellor of SUNY, Kristina Johnson, who claimed SUNY 
enrollment could drop by tens of thousands of students over the next 5 years. Mahoney 
(2020) also stated that Kristina Johnson believed that action needs to be taken in this 
current day to boost enrollment and prevent this decline.  
No matter the strategy selected, each SUNY institution will have to use its 
resources wisely. Institutional visions, missions, and goals will have to be considered 
(Hanover Research, 2020). As the MSCHE (2020b) Standard VI implied, institutional 
planning, resource use, and structures must be aligned so that these elements are met, 
along with being able to react to challenges and opportunities.  
Reoccurring Enrollment Problems 
U.S. history is no stranger to HEI enrollment problems. To address these 
problems, the United Stated implemented a variety of solutions to encourage different 
populations to attend college. These initiatives included the G.I. Bill, introducing women 
to higher education, and the Excelsior Scholarship Program (NYS HESC, n.d.). While 
each initiative was different, each allowed HEIs to survive periods of enrollment crisis. 




The G.I. Bill  
Efforts to assimilate veterans back into civilian life after World War I did not go 
well. The job market was flooded, and many veterans could not support their families. In 
response, Congress created the Bonus Act of 1924. This Act would pay veterans a bonus 
based on the number of days they served in the armed forces. The Act failed because it 
did not pay these benefits until 1945—20 years after its passing—which was much too 
late to help those who were struggling in 1924. The economy was going through the 
Great Depression complicating issues even more. In 1932, 20,000 veterans marched to 
the Capitol in Washington, D.C. to demand their money. These men were known as the 
Bonus Marchers. This effort was not well received by the government. Herbert Hoover 
was President at the time and reacted by sending the U.S. Army after the Bonus 
Marchers. This was a historical event in the fight for veterans’ rights as it pitted soldier 
against veteran (History.com Editors, 2019). 
When World War II (WWII) was underway, President Franklin D. Roosevelt did 
not want to repeat the mistakes of the past. He wanted to be prepared for the soldiers 
return home, and he started planning with Congress early on. First considerations for 
veterans were highly restrictive and would have only applied to those who met certain 
criteria. Harry W. Colmery, former American Legion National Commander and 
Republican National Chairman, proposed something more favorable. His proposal 
applied to all WWII veterans. It went to Congress in January 1944 as the first draft of The 
Servicemen’s Readjustment Act. After much debate, President Roosevelt signed this Act 
into law on June 22, 1944 (History.com Editors, 2019; Veterans Education Success, 
2017).   
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The Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944, better known as The G.I. Bill, was 
created in an effort to help veterans adjust to life after their service. Many benefits were 
offered through this G.I. Bill. Veterans could receive low-interest mortgages, 
unemployment checks, and stipends to cover tuition and expenses in colleges or trade 
schools. In addition, job counseling and employment services were offered, and hospitals 
for veterans were established (History.com Editors, 2019; Veterans Education Success, 
2017).  
Over time, the benefits offered by the G.I. Bill changed. The original loan 
program ended in 1962, and education and training benefits ceased in 1956. The end of 
these benefits led to the birth of The Readjustment Benefits Act of 1966. This Act 
reestablished loan and education benefits for all veterans of the armed forces 
(History.com Editors, 2019). 
The G.I. Bill forever changed higher education. Under the G.I. Bill, college 
expenses would be covered in an amount up to $500. In addition, veterans would receive 
a cost-of-living stipend. These benefits opened the door to many individuals who 
otherwise would not have had the opportunity to attend a college. Many veterans took 
advantage of these benefits, which resulted in an increase in college enrollments. In 1947, 
49% of college admissions were veterans (History.com Editors, 2019). According to 
Veterans Education Success (2017), “by 1951, 8,170,000 veterans had attended over 
1,700 schools and colleges at a cost to the Government of $14,000,000,000” (para. 5). 
The Bill was seen as a success because it afforded many veterans an education; many of 
whom may not have been able to afford a college education on their own (Veterans 
Education Success, 2017).   
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Women in Higher Education 
Throughout the years, legislation has been passed to prohibit “discrimination in 
educational programs and activities receiving federal financial assistance” (USDOE, 
Office for Civil Rights, 1999, para. 1). Since most HEIs receive federal funding, this 
nearly impacted all institutions (USDOE, 1997). Legislation that stimulated change 
included Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972. Title VI prohibits race, color, and national origin discrimination. 
Title IX was modeled after Title VI and prohibits sex discrimination. Both legislative 
items made it possible for an increase in the number of women enrolled in HEIs 
(USDOE, 1997; USDOE, Office for Civil Rights, 1999).  
Passing legislation to end educational discrimination based on sex has contributed 
to making significant progress in overcoming the gap between males and females 
enrolled in HEIs and in females completing 4 years of education (USDOE, 1997). “In 
1971, 18% of female high school graduates were completing at least 4 years of college 
compared to 26% of their male peers” (USDOE, 1997, para. 6). The passing of legislation 
has allowed women to become the majority gender enrolled in U.S. HEIs and the 
majority population who earn master’s degrees. The programs women study have 
changed vastly, as more and more women seek degrees in business, medicine, and law, 
fields that were typically dominated by males (USDOE, 1997; USDOE, Office of Civil 
Rights, 1999). Since passing these laws, there has also been an increase in women 
playing intercollegiate sports and in the number of women’s sports teams. In addition, the 
number of women faculty in HEIs has increased (USDOE, Office of Civil Rights, 1999). 
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“Indeed, the United States stands alone and is a world leader in opening the doors of 
higher education to women” (USDOE, 1997, para. 6).   
Excelsior Scholarship Program 
In 2017, New York Governor Andrew Cuomo announced a bill that would make 
attending a SUNY or a City University of New York college tuition free (Jaschik, 2017). 
The Excelsior Scholarship Program, in combination with other student financial aid 
programs, would allow college attendance at these institutions to be tuition free (NYS 
HESC, n.d.). To be eligible for this award, students must meet a list of criteria. This 
criteria includes being a resident of NYS, being a U.S. citizen, and having a combined 
federal adjusted gross income of $125,000 or less. Stipulations were also made for 
enrollment. Eligible students must be enrolled in at least 12 credits per term and complete 
at least 30 credits each year, which would be applicable toward their degree programs 
(NYS HESC, n.d.). Continued NYS residency is also required. Students must remain in 
NYS after completing their degree for the same number of years they received the 
Excelsior Scholarship award. If this rule is not followed, the awards are converted to 
loans that must be repaid (Jaschik, 2017).  
When the tuition-free bill was originally enacted, the governor’s offices estimated 
that 940,000 families in NYS would be eligible to take advantage of these benefits 
(Jaschik, 2017). Private colleges were opposed to its passing for fear their enrollments 
would be impacted. NYS colleges had hopes that this bill would stimulate enrollments. 
The SUNY Chancellor at that time, Nancy Zimpher, expected that the Excelsior 





Outside of the scope of this study, but impactful to this study’s results, is the 
COVID-19 pandemic. In 2020, the United States was struck by this pandemic, which 
forced great change to the U.S. economy, businesses, and the education sector (Demiraj, 
2020). For HEIs, COVID-19 brought more enrollment and financial challenges. It is 
anticipated that 20 to 30% of the continuing college student population may opt out of 
2020 fall classes. This is mainly due to the shift to online learning. Students are 
questioning the value of an online education, compared to an in-person education and 
experience. Many are deciding not to enroll and, if they do, many do not want to pay full 
tuition (Drummond, 2020). In addition to potential tuition revenue declines, state HEIs in 
NYS are facing an anticipated 25% cut in state support. This equals a total loss of $800 
million to $1 billion for SUNY schools in fiscal year 2020–2021 (Campanile & Hogan, 
2020).  
The SUNY institution studied in this research found these anticipated results to be 
true. In fall 2020, enrollments dropped by 90 students between the second and third week 
of classes. According to the institution’s interim director of institutional effectiveness 
(personal communication, September 6, 2021), this has never happened in the last 10 
years of the institution’s history and, as such, it is reasonable to attribute this to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. At the same time, state support for this studied institution was 
reduced by 5% or $762,200. Along with experiencing reductions in enrollments and state 
support, many SUNY institutions issued prorated refunds to students for unused services 
in the 2020–2021 fiscal year, adding an additional financial burden. The SUNY system 
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has tried to help manage the financial situation throughout the system by implementing 
spending constraints that included hiring freezes and travel limitations (Menga, 2020).  
HEIs face many challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but many, instead, 
choose to view the opportunities it has brought (Demiraj, 2020). There are opportunities 
for HEIs to transform from traditional methods to methods that address short-term needs 
and long-term solutions to looming problems—including affordability. HEIs have an 
opportunity to be innovative, as they must respond and transform to survive the changing 
environment (Demiraj, 2020). This strategic planning and action should already be 
occurring as HEIs shift to adjust for the looming enrollment crisis. This crisis will now be 
further compounded by the COVID-19 pandemic (Drummond, 2020). 
Innovation 
To address the challenges facing HEIs, HEI leaders must be proactive. While 
addressing the challenges at hand, they must seek to find opportunities for growth and for 
fulfilling their campus missions (Hignite, 2020). These actions should be strategic and 
could include a shift in financial practices or in organizational structures (Hignite, 2020). 
When making change, HEI leaders should recognize HEIs are entering a period of 
increased competition for fewer students (Hignite, 2020). In this changing environment, it 
is important for HEIs to engage all stakeholders and become innovative (Hignite, 2020). 
Baregheh et al. (2009) defined innovation as “a multi-stage process whereby 
organizations transform ideas into new/improved products, service or processes, in order 
to advance, compete and differentiate themselves successfully in their marketplace” (p. 
1334). Innovation gives HEIs an opportunity to evolve and find solutions to current 
challenges, while setting the path for long-term success (Hignite, 2020).  
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Doolittle (2020) stated “embracing innovation is integral to ensuring the financial 
viability of our HEIs” (para. 1). Innovation helps to build a better future for the 
institution. Doolittle listed an innovative example from Brandman University. This 
institution was having difficulty managing its adult education programs, so the university 
innovated and created a distinct nonprofit to focus solely on adult learners. This new 
program began with 9,000 students and after 10 years, it reached 25,000 students 
(Doolittle, 2020). 
For innovation to happen and be successful, there must be an environment where 
change is accepted by all stakeholders, including faculty (Doolittle, 2020). Leadership 
must have a focus on strategic planning, while considering trends in higher education 
(Doolittle, 2020). This mindset allows HEIs to effectively anticipate future institutional 
needs, and the HEIs must also be willing to invest time and resources into strategic 
planning to make innovation a success (Doolittle, 2020). With a culture accepting of 
change and commitment from all stakeholders, innovation can help HEIs survive periods 
of crisis (Doolittle, 2020).  
Statement of Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to gather faculty chairpersons’ perceptions on 
higher education budget models and their impact on faculty innovation. For this study, 
the HEI focus was on, specifically, comprehensive institutions in the SUNY system. 
Gathered data was analyzed and used to develop a grounded theory relating to how a 
campus should budget to inspire faculty innovation. It is the hope that this innovation can 




The core research question directing this study is as follows: What theories do 
faculty have regarding how budgeting in HEIs can promote innovation? 
Given that this study occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic, the findings may 
be reflective of such. This concern was addressed during the research phase. The research 
participants were asked if the pandemic had any impact on their responses to the 
interview questions. The findings will be spelled out in Chapter 4.  
Potential Significance of the Study 
The grounded theory developed through this research may offer HEI leadership 
an opportunity to shift their campus culture and their campus budget model. It highlights 
that by making changes to an institution’s existing budget model, faculty will become 
inspired to become more innovative. This innovation can lead to new opportunities (i.e., 
new revenues, new programs, new initiative, etc.) that can help navigate the HEI through 
challenging times. While this study focuses on NYS comprehensive HEIs, it is believed 
this grounded theory can be transferrable to any HEI.  
Chapter Summary 
HEIs in the United States vary in size, structure, and organization. They are 
similar in that they are all approaching a period of challenge. This challenge entails 
declining enrollments, resulting in unstable operating budgets. It is necessary for HEI 
leadership to act now to address these issues. History has shown that a turnaround is 
possible. The G.I. Bill, Civil Rights Legislation, and the Excelsior Scholarship Program 
all boosted HEI enrollments in periods of decline. Could the answer this time around be 
faculty innovation? This goal of this study was to support, through research at a SUNY 
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comprehensive college, that, yes, faculty innovation can be key to a HEI’s survival and 
future success.  
For faculty innovation to become prevalent, HEIs will need to shift their 
institutional culture and refocus the use of resources to align with strategic planning 
(Doolittle, 2020). Faculty chairs will be key in achieving this initiative. Faculty chairs 
hold pivotal and influential roles on a campus, as they have a direct relationship with both 
campus administration and faculty. Through their perspectives, knowledge, and interest 
in innovation, this researcher will present a grounded theory relating to HEI budget 
models that could influence faculty innovation. Increased faculty innovation will help 
HEIs weather the storm of the looming enrollment crisis (Doolittle, 2020).  
The chapters that follow relate to the central concepts of this study: innovation 
and budgeting in HEIs. Chapter 2 is a literature review reflecting current scholarly 
research on HEI innovation. Gaps in this research are shared, highlighting the need for 
this study. Chapter 3 outlines the research design methodology used in this study. 
Chapter 4 highlights the findings on budgeting for innovation within HEIs, and Chapter 5 
provides an interpretation of this data. This interpretation includes implications, 




Chapter 2: Review of the Literature 
Introduction and Purpose 
Chapter 2 presents information on a challenge HEIs are facing, along with a 
possible resolution to the challenge through faculty innovation. The literature review 
process is described, and this information is shared concerning the central research 
problem of this study: What theories do faculty have regarding how budgeting in HEIs 
can promote innovation? 
Declining Enrollments 
HEIs in the United States are facing a time of many challenges. Changes have 
been occurring within social, economic, and technological contexts (Zhu, 2015). The 
greatest of these challenges is the expected enrollment crisis. The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) tracks birth rates in the United States, and crude birth 
rates have steadily declined from 24.1 births per 1,000 women in 1950 to 11.8 births per 
1,000 women in 2017 (CDC, 2018). Hamilton et al. (2019) reported the United States’ 
provisional number of births in 2018 was 3,788,235. This is a 2% decline from the 2017 
births of 3,855,500, and is also, the lowest number of U.S. births in 32 years. With falling 
birth rates across the United States, it is anticipated that enrollments for all institutions 
will decline (Hamilton et al., 2019).  
The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) tracks annual enrollment in 
postsecondary institutions. From 2010–2011 to 2017–2018, there was a steady decline in 
U.S. postsecondary enrollments from 29,507,367 to 26,436,441 (NCES, 2018). Per 
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Kelderman (2019), this decline has been continuing. In fall 2019, some HEIs, which 
typically had steady enrollments, missed their enrollment targets (Kelderman, 2019).  
Operational Challenges for HEIs 
HEIs rely on tuition revenues, state funding, and federal funding for their 
operations. As the U.S. economy has fluctuated over the years, state funding for HEIs has 
gradually decreased (Kelderman, 2019). SHEEO (2018) noted that appropriations per 
full-time student decreased from $9,280 to $7,853 between the years of 1998 and 2018. 
Despite this decrease in state appropriations, the cost of providing an education has 
increased and is expected to continue to increase. To remain operational, HEIs are having 
to restructure their financial model. Operational budgets are beginning to reflect more 
reliance on tuition revenues (Kelderman, 2019). In 2018, 46.6% of HEI budgets in the 
United States were generated from tuition (SHEEO, 2018). With a heavier dependency 
on tuition revenues, the lack of enrollments can be detrimental to an institution. Lower 
enrollment means less revenue is available for operations. With fewer dollars in HEI 
budgets, alternative funding sources must be identified to support operations (Kelderman, 
2019). 
Responding to Challenges 
Kelderman (2019) and Kezar and Eckel (2002) recognized the challenges HEIs 
are facing are growing in existence and accelerating in complexity. There is not one 
across-the-board way to respond to these challenges, as each HEI is unique (Clark, 2004). 
While each HEI is different, Clark believed the key to surviving change is to become 
self-supporting through entrepreneurship. To become entrepreneurial, a HEI must alter its 
foundation and embrace a sense of fluidity. An altered foundation provides a needed 
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structure, but it also allows an institution to adapt to changing times (Clark, 2004). Many 
HEIs around the world have embraced Clark’s beliefs, making entrepreneurship within 
HEIs a global trend for responding to the existing challenges (Coyle, 2014; Reyes, 2016).  
Entrepreneurial Institution 
Clark (1997), as cited in Lašáková et al. (2017), described the higher education 
sector as “inclined to be organized as a self-guiding society, which is committed to 
inquiry, learning, self-assessment and self-correction” (p. 70). This description lends 
itself to establishing HEIs as entrepreneurial entities. An entrepreneurial institution can 
be defined in many ways, depending on the location, characteristics, and actions of the 
institution (Coyle, 2014). While definitions vary by institution, it is consistent that 
becoming an entrepreneurial institution equips a HEI with the tools to navigate 
challenges (Clark, 2004). These tools are a product of having entrepreneurial 
characteristics. Clark determined this toolset of characteristics from his international case 
study work at institutions in Africa, Australia, Chile, Europe, and the United States. Each 
of the HEIs was an exemplar for entrepreneurial action. Through his research, Clark 
(2004) was able to identify overall themes regarding how the HEIs sustainably 
transitioned their practices. These themes developed into suggestions as to how other 
HEIs could move from the status quo to a more entrepreneurial mindset (Clark, 2004). 
Each of these characteristics follow. 
Clark (2004) defined the characteristics of an entrepreneurial HEI with a 
“diversified university income, strengthened steering capacity, extended developmental 
periphery, stimulated academic heartland,” and an entrepreneurial culture (Clark, 2004, 
p. 355). Clark believed HEIs become financially self-supporting by having a broad 
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financial portfolio that does not rely solely on tuition revenues and state funding. He saw 
revenue sources that are university-generated or university-controlled as most favorable. 
Clark (2004) believed shared governance strengthens steering capacity. Clark suggested 
that HEIs should not be centralized or decentralized, but, instead, HEIs’ administrations 
should be strong at all levels of the organization. Clark posited that faculty should be part 
of the entrepreneurial planning. Departments should be encouraged to embrace an 
entrepreneurial mentality. Giving support to nontraditional departments would help 
stimulate an extended developmental periphery. Clark believed organizational culture is 
key to integrating these characteristics. HEI culture must encourage forward-looking 
behaviors and out-of-the-box thinking (Clark, 2004). 
The terms entrepreneurship and innovation are often used interchangeably. 
Entrepreneurship within academics is defined as “those activities that combine risk, 
innovation, and opportunity in times of uncertain resources. In the academic context, 
entrepreneurship might involve individuals (students, faculty, administrators), 
organizational units such as departments or colleges, or the entire institution” (Mars and 
Metcalfe, 2009, as stated in McClure, 2016, p. 521). Philpott et al. (2011) posited that 
entrepreneurial institutions should seek to find balance between teaching, research, and 
economic development  
This literature review focuses on innovation. Innovation is a necessary part of 
entrepreneurship (McClure, 2016). Baregheh et al. (2009) defined innovation as “a multi-
stage process whereby organizations transform ideas into new/improved products, service 
or processes, in order to advance, compete and differentiate themselves successfully in 
their marketplace” (p. 1334). Innovation is not just about the creation of new and useful 
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ideas but also the implementation of those ideas (Zhu, 2015). The culture of the HEI 
determines the type, amount, and success of innovation (Kezar & Eckel, 2002). Per 
Chatterton and Goddard (2000), innovation helps HEIs adapt to internal and external 
environmental pressures. These pressures include financial challenges (Kezar & Eckel, 
2002).  
Innovation may not always be well received by the constituents of a HEI. This 
type of innovation is known as disruptive innovation. Hasanefendic et al. (2017) defined 
disruptive innovation as “a process by which a new way of learning, teaching or 
educational organizing is introduced under conditions of institutional and environmental 
constraint or in higher education settings which do not welcome change” (p. 106). 
Disruptive innovation requires a change to the norm, and it may work against the values 
of the HEI or values of those held within the HEI (Hasanefendic et al., 2017).   
Results From Previous Reviews of the Literature  
Literature reviews have been previously done on varying facets of an 
entrepreneurial institution (Guerrero-Cano et al., 2006; Hoidn & Kärkkäinen, 2014; 
Sharif, 2019). The Guerrero-Cano et al. (2006) review focused on environmental factors 
when creating an entrepreneurial institution. This group of researchers reviewed proposed 
entrepreneurial models, including Clark’s (2004), and built on those theories to propose 
their own model for developing an entrepreneurial institution. Hoidn and Kärkkäinen 
(2014) focused on educating students and equipping them with the skills necessary to be 
innovative. Sharif (2019) studied acculturation within higher education and correlated it 
to creativity and innovation.  
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In the sections that follow, a literature review similar to the review done by 
Guerrero-Cano et al. (2006) is presented. This review looks at the factors relating to 
developing an entrepreneurial institution. A new model is not proposed, but, rather, 
innovation in the context of higher education is explained and offered as a solution to the 
looming enrollment crisis. Evidence was gathered from an in-depth review of the 
empirical studies. Each study is identified, significant empirical findings are provided, 
and the research methods are explained. This review ends by identifying substantive gaps 
in existing research on higher education innovation.   
Innovation in HEIs 
Ávila et al. (2017) and Hasanefendic et al. (2017) recognized there are many 
facets to a HEI making innovation and change difficult. While change is not easy, it is 
necessary for HEI survival. This is especially true with the challenges (i.e., enrollment, 
financial, etc.) on the horizon (Kelderman, 2019). President Gordon Gee of Ohio State 
University believed it is imperative HEIs consider “radical reformation” (Crow, 2010, 
p. 41). If institutions do not adapt and change, it could mean extinction (Crow, 2010).  
Barriers and Drivers of HEI Innovation 
The lack of innovation, many times, is blamed solely on a lack of resources. Crow 
(2010) stated this is false and insufficient resources are not solely to blame for the lack of 
innovation. The Hasanefendic et al. (2017) findings concurred with Crow’s beliefs. This 
group of researchers conducted a qualitative study that looked at the characteristics of 
individuals who innovate in HEIs. Study participants included six individuals from 
varying countries including Germany, the Netherlands, and Portugal. The individuals 
were selected based on the researcher’s classification of them as institutional 
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entrepreneurs. Hasanefendic et al. (2017) found three of the participants through a 
previous research project. The remaining three participants were selected via convenience 
sampling. Interviews with the six participants resulted in data that, once coded and 
analyzed, revealed that varying factors put constraints on the level of innovation that 
could occur within HEIs. These factors include motivation to change, interest in change, 
field experience, multi-embeddedness, strategic use of networks, and authority to act 
(Hasanefendic et al., 2017).  
To make a change, a person must be motivated to do so. Individual perceptions 
regarding institutionalized habits and routines within HEIs act as motivators for 
innovative action. Interest in innovation is typically driven by an awareness of a problem 
(Hasanefendic et al., 2017). If individuals have an awareness and an interest in an issue, 
they will be more willing to act and implement change. Individuals who bring field 
experience and knowledge they gained from multi-embeddedness often have more 
interest in innovation. They also bring additional resources for making changes. In 
addition, Hasanefendic et al. (2017) found stakeholders within a HEI who have the 
authority to act were more apt to act innovatively. Holding this authority centrally could 
limit innovation within the institution. Allowing the establishment of networks was found 
to counter the lack of power due to a peripheral position. This was because individuals 
can gain power to act through their networks (Hasanefendic et al., 2017).   
Zhu (2015) added to the Hasanefendic et al. (2017) findings by stating culture can 
be a constraint to innovation. HEI culture includes a HEIs’ beliefs, educational concepts, 
and principles. The Lašáková et al. (2017) case study found communication was the 
largest barrier. A lack of communication often exists between policy makers, businesses, 
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students, and HEI managers along with their subordinates (Lašáková et al., 2017). Ávila 
et al. (2017), Cleverley-Thompson (2016), Coyle (2014), Davidsson and Honig (2003), 
Elrehail et al. (2018), Kozma (1985), Margalef García and Pareja Roblin (2008), 
McClure (2016), Owusu-Agyeman (2019), Philpott et al. (2011), Reyes (2016), Sart 
(2014), Taucean et al. (2018), Wahab and Tyasari (2019), Waldron et al. (2015), and Zhu 
(2013) also discussed HEI innovation barriers and drivers throughout their research. The 
themes that emerged from these studies include structure and governance, culture, 
motivation, collaboration, and resources. These elements can serve as either barriers or 
drivers on the path toward becoming an innovative institution. Each of these studies and 
the related elements are detailed further. 
HEI Structure and Governance 
Lašáková et al. (2017) compared educational innovation to that of societal 
growth. Through their case study, Lašáková et al. aimed to develop an understanding of 
institutional management’s role in innovative teaching and learning practices. Adaptation 
to innovative teaching and learning was also studied. The research used by Lašáková et 
al. (2017) was conducted by a consortium of universities under the project entitled 
“Governance and Adaptation to Innovative Modes of Higher Education Provision.” 
Through purposeful selective sampling, 10 European universities were chosen as this 
consortium’s research population. Snowball sampling provided individuals from these 
selected institutions who would serve as sources of data. Professionals who were 
involved in the institution’s innovation process and who had influence on management, 
were ideal candidates. Participants were mainly representatives from management and 
governance within the HEIs. Students were also welcomed into the study, as they were 
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recipients of the educational innovation. Student participants were typically from 
administrative positions within student organizations from the HEIs. Semi-structured 
interviews and focus groups were used to collect data from the sample. Data were 
analyzed using qualitative content analysis. This case study resulted in the identification 
of barriers and drivers of innovation (Lašáková et al., 2017). Barriers included 
“disparities between needs of higher education institution and regulatory framework, 
tensions in academia business-cooperation, inconsistent technological developments, 
blocked management, rigid human resource management operations, unprepared 
academic staff, and distracted students” (Lašáková et al., 2017, p. 73). The drivers 
included “intense cooperation with external stakeholders, empowerment and 
decentralization, professionalization of management, new organizational structures 
established, and transparent and innovation-oriented human resource management” 
(Lašáková et al., 2017, p. 75).  
Focusing on the barrier, disparities between the needs of HEIs and regulatory 
framework, policies and regulations were identified as something that can hinder 
innovation (Ávila et al., 2017; Lašáková et al., 2017). To limit this hinderance, Lašáková 
et al. (2017) suggested increased cooperation between HEI leaders and policy makers. 
HEIs are typically uninvolved in legislation and educational policy formulation at 
both the state and international levels. These policies rarely address the needs of HEIs 
due to a lack of communication between HEIs and policy makers. This lack of 
communication is problematic because there is often a mismatch between what policy 
makers want and what HEIs’ need. It is also problematic because it deters HEI 
innovation. HEI leaders need to be more influential in policy making, so the needs of 
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their organization are heard (Lašáková et al., 2017). Regulatory processes HEIs must 
follow are also highly prohibitive to HEI innovation. These processes are often strict and 
involve high levels of bureaucracy. This bureaucracy causes delays in the communication 
of decisions and direction for HEIs (Lašáková et al., 2017).  
Lašáková et al. (2017) identified accreditation as an example of a hindering 
regulatory process. The CHEA (n.d.) defines accreditation as a “review of the quality of 
higher education institutions and programs” (para. 1). The USDOE (2020) continues by 
stating accreditation aims to ensure HEIs are meeting an acceptable level of quality. 
Through its quality assurance function, accreditation provides oversight to the Higher 
Education Act’s federal student aid programs. Only accredited HEIs are eligible to offer 
federal funding to students (USDOE, 2021). Accreditation is granted to HEIs that 
satisfactorily meet a list of established criteria. This criteria sets high standards and helps 
to rate educational quality (CHEA, n.d.). The process of evidencing compliance with this 
criteria is strict and time-consuming. It inhibits HEI innovation by protecting the status 
quo and fails to measure or value innovation (Lašáková et al., 2017). 
Accreditation is not the only bureaucratic process that can serve as a barrier to 
innovation. The Lašáková et al. study (2017) also identified rigid and time-consuming 
public procurement procedures, macro-level regulations, and unclear governance 
structures as barriers. Data collected through this study indicate that respondents desired 
autonomous governance with involvement from both institutional professionals and 
students (Lašáková et al., 2017). When an organization places administrative burdens on 
faculty through bureaucracy, there is often not time or a willingness to innovate 
(Lašáková et al., 2017). Hasanefendic et al. (2017) suggested HEIs restructure to no 
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longer follow a bureaucratic model. Instead, they state that a model should be structured 
to allow flexibility, adaptability, and aligned levels of decentralization. This new model 
would eliminate a barrier to innovation and enhance individual autonomy (Hasanefendic 
et al., 2017). It would also encourage cooperation, dialog, empowerment, and 
participatory governance, which were all identified by Lašáková et al. as elements of 
drivers for innovation within a HEI (Lašáková et al., 2017).  
Through his research, Kozma (1985) also recognized that HEIs employ faculty 
with strong beliefs in autonomy. This employee base distinguishes HEIs from other 
organizations. Kozma discovered the faculty characteristic of autonomy as he was 
developing a proposed grounded theory for instructional innovation in higher education. 
His proposed theory was derived from qualitative research that focused on evaluating 
instructional improvement programs. Using theoretical sampling, Kozma (1985) began 
his study with two project directors from small, private colleges. These two directors 
received grant funding, one through the Implementation of Materials and Programs that 
Affect College Teaching (IMPACT) program and one from the Local Course 
Improvement (LOCI) program of the National Science Foundation. IMPACT and LOCI 
were of interest to Kozma because they had been highlighted in a previous study as 
having different impacts on instructional improvement programs. Open-ended interviews 
were held with the two program directors to gather data. Questions entailed program 
adoption, innovation modification, and whether the innovation was adopted by others. 
Subsequent to the director interviews, administrators, colleagues, and staff members who 
were also involved in the innovations were interviewed. These interviews were followed 
by additional interviews with others from the IMPACT and LOCI programs whose 
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projects had been discontinued, reduced, continued in their original form, or expanded. 
To contrast this sample, Kozma (1985) also conducted interviews with four faculty who 
applied for but did not receive funding as well as a group of other faculty who did not 
adopt the innovation. In the end, 15 IMPACT cases and 11 LOCI cases were involved in 
the Kozma study. These cases involved 28 institutions and 145 people. There were 26 
project directors, 59 colleagues (24 adopted innovation, 21 did not adopt innovation, and 
14 who adopted other innovations), 47 administrators and staff members, and 13 
instructional improvement specialists. Interview techniques for this group varied and 
included field and telephone interviews. Through these conversations, Kozma evaluated 
faculty and the process regarding how new ideas were introduced to them. Data for this 
study were also collected through use of institutional catalogs, project proposals, reports, 
and other documents (Kozma, 1985). Kozma’s findings included: funding is critical for 
innovation; proposals should be reviewed for their likelihood of success; innovations 
should be collaborative projects; “agencies should train department chairs to be effective 
instructional leaders” (Kozma, 1985, p. 316), and “agencies should promote a systematic 
evaluation of instruction that addresses local needs” (p. 316).  
HEIs must learn to find a balance between faculty desires to be autonomous and 
organizational needs when moving forward with innovative endeavors (Hasanefendic et 
al., 2017; Kozma, 1985; Lašáková et al., 2017). Lašáková et al. (2017) suggested 
embracing autonomy. Internal processes (i.e., employee recruitment and selection, 
performance management, etc.) and financial decisions for each area of a HEI should be 
autonomous. Innovation is more likely to occur when faculty feel empowered (Lašáková 
et al., 2017).  
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The Reyes (2016) case study is in line with the findings on faculty autonomy by 
Hasanefendic et al. (2017); Kozma (1985); and Lašáková et al. (2017). For this study, 
data were collected through semi-structured interviews with 18 institutional members of 
the National University of Singapore. This sample included three individuals working in 
administration and 15 teaching and professional staff. Results indicated 
acknowledgement of different types of institutional innovation is important. Not all HEI 
innovation gains monetary rewards, but all innovations carry value. Raising money 
through an endeavor is good, but respondents to Reyes’s study believed when an 
institution becomes too focused on making money, the institution could compromise an 
individual’s research and academic vision. Financial gain and value gain must be 
considered equally as an institution becomes more innovative (Reyes, 2016). If 
individuals believe entrepreneurism leads to a deterioration of academic quality, they 
may be less likely to become innovative (Philpott et al., 2011; Reyes, 2016). It is for this 
reason Reyes (2016) recommended not prioritizing financial gain when trying to create 
an environment for HEI innovation.  
Results from the Reyes (2016) study also evidenced that entrepreneurial 
institutions need a strong support infrastructure (Reyes, 2016). Those taking on 
entrepreneurial endeavors need to have a network of individuals they can communicate 
with about opportunities for creating and sharing innovation. This network of individuals 
should provide an evaluation of and feedback for the endeavor (Reyes, 2016). 
Respondents in the Reyes study felt they were communicating to the appropriate 
individuals, but they were not getting enough in return. They desired direction and 
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referrals for their work (Reyes, 2016). This finding corroborates with the Lašáková et al. 
(2017) finding that communication can be a barrier to innovation. 
Tone from the top is essential in influencing HEI innovation and its direction 
(Lašáková et al., 2017). McClure (2016) confirmed through his case study of Garfield 
State University (GSU) that administrators were key to driving an entrepreneurial and 
innovative institution. His research was influenced by an interest in how and why GSU 
developed a strategic priority around innovation and entrepreneurship. Semi-structured 
interviews with key players within the institution (i.e., faculty, administrators, and 
students) led to the finding that executive and managerial administrator contributions 
drove the operations of GSU to become focused on entrepreneurship and innovation. 
Executive and managerial administrator contributions included new programs, donations, 
shared visions, and institutional policies that encouraged entrepreneurship and innovation 
(McClure, 2016). 
Research conducted by Lašáková et al. (2017) and McClure (2016) found that 
even though administrators set the tone for innovation, all stakeholders within a HEI 
should be involved in decision-making processes. Stakeholders, including faculty, staff, 
and students, should be encouraged to develop and communicate new ideas. Creating an 
inclusive environment with open communication supports a climate for innovation. 
Networking and teamwork should be encouraged across the departments, disciplines, and 
divisions of the HEI (Lašáková et al., 2017). Being inclusive from the beginning of any 
HEI innovation helps to mitigate any conflict that may arise (McClure, 2016), and it is 
more likely to result in adoption of the innovation since all institutional stakeholders 
understand the characteristics, attitudes, and needs of the institution (Reyes, 2016). These 
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findings on inclusivity corroborate with Clark’s (2004) finding that an innovative 
institution should embrace shared governance with involvement from all levels of the 
institution.  
HEIs that wish to be more entrepreneurial must be mindful of faculty and their 
perception of organizational power (Kozma, 1985). Kozma’s (1985) findings noted 
faculty chair involvement as being critical to the success of innovation. While they are 
critical stakeholders, faculty chairs often felt their influence to make change was weak. 
This feeling was generated because of the power held by a dean. It was compounded by 
the unionized environment, lack of resources, and a lack of respect for faculty autonomy. 
Duties of a chair are vast, and they often do not specifically list innovative efforts nor 
allow the time for them. It is the chairs who have a genuine interest in innovation that 
spend the time on these efforts. Personal preferences and informal and interpersonal 
relationships drive their entrepreneurial endeavors. Even though innovative efforts of a 
chair are discretionary, they can be pivotal to innovation (Kozma, 1985).  
Cleverley-Thompson (2016), like Kozma (1985), highlighted the importance of 
stakeholders within an institution. Her mixed-methods study aimed to determine 
relationships “between the self-reported entrepreneurial orientation of academic deans 
and certain demographic and professional characteristics of academic deans in 
independent colleges and universities in upstate New York” (Cleverley-Thompson, 2016, 
p. 79). Quantitative data were collected through an online Qualtrics survey that involved 
a four-point Likert scale. Qualitative data were obtained through interviews. The online 
survey was administered to 103 academic deans from NYS independent, 4-year or 
graduate institutions. A 36% response rate was achieved (37 responses), including 54% 
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males and 46% females from 20 different institutions. Quantitative data were analyzed 
using descriptive statistics and one-way ANOVA. Levene’s test of variances and Welch’s 
test were also used to further the validity of the data (Cleverley-Thompson, 2016).  
Collected data allowed Cleverley-Thompson (2016) to conclude that academic 
deans could play a key role in creating an entrepreneurial institution. Through their 
leadership role, deans engage in innovative actions. These actions could affect the HEI 
positively, including financially. Deans were found to have a mean entrepreneurial score 
of 41.24 out of 50. This mean displayed that, on average, they perceived themselves as 
having the entrepreneurial characteristics such as “innovative, risk-taker, creative, change 
agent, team-builder, competitive, flexible, visionary, proactive, and persuasive” 
(Cleverley-Thompson, 2016, p. 82). Team builder was the highest ranked characteristic, 
which confirmed their ability to work with other leaders at all levels of the institution 
(Cleverley-Thompson, 2016). This innovative characteristic was strengthened by the 
dean’s ability to identify opportunities. Possessing the ability to network and identify 
resources, puts deans in a critical position for innovation. It was proposed that some of 
this entrepreneurial orientation may have been obtained through prior life experiences, 
since academic deans identified more as entrepreneurial with the more years of service in 
their position (Cleverley-Thompson, 2016). 
Human resource management practices can encourage innovation, especially 
when they align with the HEI’s strategic objectives (Lašáková et al., 2017). The 
Lašáková et al. research determined that rigid human resource practices that are not 
aligned with a HEI’s strategic objectives could inhibit innovation. Based on this finding, 
these researchers believed innovation should be reviewed upon hiring. The researchers 
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also believed that candidates’ prior experience around innovation and attitude toward 
innovation should be questioned. Employee contractual agreements should also be 
considered because, depending on the expectations outlined in their agreements, 
innovation can either be supported or hindered. HEIs that are expecting innovative 
activities must be mindful of this when detailing with the contractual obligations of its 
employees. These expectations should carry through to employee performance appraisals 
(Lašáková et al., 2017). 
Lašáková et al. (2017), McClure (2016), and Reyes (2016) all conducted case 
studies on different HEIs in varying parts of the world to understand how an institution 
becomes innovative. Despite having different study populations and sampling methods, 
study results were similar. Each case highlighted how the role of structure and 
governance within a HEI can act as either a barrier or driver to HEI innovation. For a HEI 
to be innovative, these studies disclosed the need for an internal structure with little 
bureaucracy and a recognition of faculty autonomy. The HEI must also be structured in a 
way that encourages and supports innovation. This encouragement and support are 
displayed through the HEIs’ vision and strategic plans.  
Kozma (1985) took a different approach to his research and instead of completing 
a case study, the researcher used qualitative techniques to propose a grounded theory for 
instructional innovation. While this study focused on instructional innovation, many of 
the observations are relevant to other forms of innovation within a HEI. Kozma 
discovered many factors relating to HEI structure have a relationship to HEI innovation. 
This includes the important role a HEI leader can play in encouraging innovation. Kozma 
(1985) also recognized the importance of faculty autonomy.  
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Cleverley-Thompson (2016), Kozma (1985), Lašáková et al. (2017), and McClure 
(2016) all conducted different studies in terms of methodology, sampling, and 
determination of results, but, together, they discovered academic deans and faculty chairs 
hold pivotal roles in HEI innovation.  
Cultures of HEIs 
As agencies of science, innovation, and change, it is critical HEIs have cultures 
that support innovation (Ávila et al., 2017; Coyle, 2014; Lašáková et al., 2017; Zhu, 
2015). This aligns with Clark’s (2004) finding that culture is the key characteristic of an 
entrepreneurial institution. Not promoting an entrepreneurial culture is a barrier for 
innovation (Philpott et al., 2011). Creating an entrepreneurial culture is a complex but 
important task (Coyle, 2014). Organizational culture influences people’s perceptions and 
acceptance of innovation (Coyle, 2014). Cleverley-Thompson’s (2016) results indicated 
culture could have an impact on a dean’s willingness to innovate. If deans do not feel 
supported to be entrepreneurial by their leaders, they were less likely to identify as 
entrepreneurial (Cleverley-Thompson, 2016).   
Margalef García and Pareja Roblin (2008), Owusu-Agyeman (2019), and Zhu 
(2015) all recognized the need for a supportive culture within a HEI that wishes to 
become more innovative. Supporting an innovative environment includes stimulating an 
entrepreneurial mindset. Inspiring this mindset can be achieved through education or 
through exposure to entrepreneurial experiences. The culture established in this 
environment trickles from administrators to faculty and staff to students (Taucean et al., 
2018). When the ideals of entrepreneurship and innovation come from the top, they are 
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more likely to be embraced and followed. Administrators and their subordinates will 
react to these needs in a more positive way (Sart, 2014).  
Motivations for Innovation 
Sart (2014) conducted a qualitative study aimed at critically analyzing the role of 
leadership models used in HEI management and how these models created a learning 
environment for innovation and entrepreneurship. Cluster sampling was used in this 
study, resulting in a total of three major clusters: one private and two state HEIs in 
Istanbul. From these clusters, a sample of 42 different faculty members and 12 graduate 
students were selected. Semi-structured interviews were used to gather data. Atlas.ti 7 
software was used to analyze the data. Many themes resulted from Sart’s research. These 
themes included the desire for participatory democracy in promoting innovation (78% of 
participants), more intensive collaboration with members of industry (80% of 
participants), valuation expert views (69% of participants), a feeling more could be done 
at their institution to encourage innovation and innovative ideas (54% of participants), 
and a feeling that new leadership at their institution could help to promote change (86% 
of participants). Based on these themes, three critical points were established: 
(a) participatory democracy promotes innovation, (b) collaboration with industry 
management is needed, and (c) “positive and constructive changes in terms of promoting 
innovation within higher education cannot be achieved without a significant increase in 
motivation” (Sart, 2014, p. 85) from students and faculty members . 
Owusu-Agyeman (2019) found that academic staff viewed a leaders’ motivation 
to be a key factor in enhancing innovation. His mixed-methods study aimed to understand 
factors that either promote or hinder innovation among HEI staff. The sample for this 
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study was selected from a HEI in Accra, Ghana. Participants consisted of administrative 
academic staff who were involved in any of the following daily tasks: student academic 
support, employee relations and management, student examinations and records, or 
faculty support services. Questionnaires and unstructured interviews were used to collect 
explanatory data with an aim to discover factors that could support new idea development 
in the administrative set-up of HEIs. The questionnaires had four main sections: 
“demographic information, cognitive effect of participation, affective effect of 
participation, and the contingency effect of participation” (Owusu-Agyeman, 2019, p. 8) 
Out of the 130 questionnaires that were distributed, 108 valid questionnaire responses 
were received. These valid responses came from 42 female and 66 male participants. In 
addition, interviews took place with three members of management staff. These staff 
members were added to the sample to provide another perspective on the drivers of 
innovation in HEIs. Quantitative data obtained from the questionnaires were analyzed 
using COMPASS fs/QCA and STATISTICA software. Through this analysis, it was 
found that engagement, motivation, communication flow, and communication utilization 
are the top four factors that drive HEI innovation. Corroborating with the quantitative 
data, qualitative data obtained via the interview process identified three main themes: 
“drivers of innovation in HEIs; leadership influence on innovation in HEIs; and the effect 
of communication and organizational commitment on innovation” (Owusu-Agyeman, 
2019, p. 15). The drivers of innovation that can be derived from the qualitative portion of 
the Owusu-Agyeman study include: employee reward systems, employee motivation, 
HEI culture, communication flow between individuals within the organization, employee 
knowledge and skills, leadership support (i.e., feedback, motivation, resources, 
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engagement, communication, relationships), and organizational commitment to 
innovation (Owusu-Agyeman, 2019).  
For change or risk to be accepted, faculty should be motivated to actively engage 
in innovation (Lašáková et al., 2017). The Reyes (2016) case study found individuals 
within a HEI are all driven by different motivators—some intrinsic and some extrinsic. 
Personal beliefs and past experiences are intrinsic elements that contribute to a person 
engaging in change activities or not (Lattuca and Pollard, 2016, as cited in Hasanefendic 
et al., 2017). One must be committed to improving themselves for innovation to happen 
(Owusu-Agyeman, 2019). Power or organizational authority do not play a role in 
intrinsically motivating innovation (Kozma, 1985). HEI leaders and managers must 
instead find a way to inspire faculty and staff to add innovation as one of their tasks 
(Lašáková et al., 2017). There is always a group of individuals within an institution who 
will not be willing to take risk (Reyes, 2016). This mindset can be difficult to shift. 
Enders (2002), as cited in Zhu (2015), related being risk adverse back to an individual’s 
motivation.  
Waldron et al. (2015) affirmed intrinsic motivation as being key to innovation 
within HEIs. Intrinsic motivation was found to not only add value to participating 
individuals, but it may have contributed to their achieving other objectives. Other 
objectives could include achieving a higher status within the organization. Waldron et al. 
came to this conclusion through qualitative methods in which they analyzed results from 
a previously completed longitudinal case study, Rainforest Action Network’s (RAN) 
1997–2002 campaign. RAN is an organization in the home-improvement sector. Waldron 
et al. (2015) were interested in studying how RAN used institutional change to become 
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more influential in the retail home-improvement field. Much of the data for this study 
came from campaign materials and communications by both the company and field 
members. The aim of this study was to show how members who were not in elite 
positions became institutional entrepreneurs with the intent to better their own standing 
within the organization (Waldron et al., 2015).  
Extrinsic motivators include discontent with current practices, recognition 
systems, and reward systems. Not all employees are content with the status quo. This 
gives them motivation to be innovative (Lattuca & Pollard, 2016, as cited in 
Hasanefendic et al., 2017). Lašáková et al. (2017) and Reyes (2016) found incentives are 
often missing in HEIs. Coyle (2014), Lašáková et al., 2017, and Owusu-Agyeman (2019) 
all found pay and systems of recognition and reward need to be in place and supported by 
management to enable individuals to become more innovative. HEIs that are moving 
toward becoming more innovative must reassess their rewards and incentive systems and 
restructure them to encourage active participation in innovation.  
Zhu’s (2015) quantitative study took place in China and looked at the relationship 
between organizational culture and teachers’ perceptions of and responses to technology-
enhanced innovations. A total of 684 teachers participated in this study. Each was from 
one of six public universities in China. Females with an average age of 35.6, made up the 
largest percentage of this sample (65%). Questionnaires were used to collect data. These 
questionnaires were distributed at faculty meetings. Statistical calculations including 
mean, Cronbach’s alpha, Pearson’s correlation, and ANOVA were used to analyze this 
data (Zhu, 2015). Study results corroborated that faculty motivation was tied to 
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leadership support (p < 0.001, Pearson’s correlation = 0.61). HEI leadership must be 
supportive of faculty needs and understand faculty perceptions of innovation (Zhu, 2015).  
Ávila et al. (2017) believed an institution’s motivation to become innovative 
could positively impact its quest to operate sustainably. This research team led a mixed-
method study that linked innovation to sustainability. The Ávila et al. research was 
conducted in two phases: Phase 1 was qualitative, and Phase 2 was quantitative. 
Responses to Phase 1 helped in the development of questions for Phase 2. Both phases 
involved an online survey administered through Survey Monkey that asked questions 
relating to perceived barriers in the pursuit of sustainability. Respondents (in both phases) 
included 301 experts from 172 universities around the world. Data were analyzed using 
categorization and Statistics, SPSS software. From this study, it can be concluded that 
HEIs can use innovative measures to become more sustainable. Sustainability is defined 
as “the introduction of tools which may enhance and maximize the operations of the 
institution” (Ávila et al., 2017, p. 1269).  
Not only can sustainability strengthen the operations of an institution, but it can 
strengthen societies within HEIs (Ávila et al., 2017). The Ávila et al. (2017) findings 
regarding barriers to innovation aligned with those found in previous research (Owusu-
Agyeman, 2019). The top four barriers, based on the Likert scale results of Ávila et al., 
included “lack of planning and focus; lack of environmental committee; lack of 
applicability and continuity of innovation and sustainability actions; resistance to changes 
in behavior” (p. 1273). When the statistical analysis was performed on the gathered data, 
the administration’s limited commitment to innovation was the greatest barrier to 
innovation (average = 3.9, standard deviation = 1.0).  
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Collaboration and Knowledge Exchange 
New ideas can be generated by individuals or the can be conceived 
collaboratively in groups, which is referred to as collaborative innovation. Individual 
innovation and collaborative innovation each drive a variety of motivations, conditions, 
and outcomes (Kozma, 1985). As in the Waldron et al. (2015) study, Kozma discovered 
through his research that individual innovations and adoption of change can be for 
egocentric reasons. A person wants to further their personal or professional development. 
This focus on individual needs ignores the needs of the organization, as a whole, and the 
needs of those within it. With a focus on one’s self versus the whole, these innovation 
projects tend to not last once the funding lapses or once a personal goal (i.e., a 
promotion) is obtained by the individual. Colleagues often do not wish to adopt these 
individual endeavors. To encourage less individually centered innovation, organizational 
needs and successes of change must be identified and communicated. Communicating an 
organizations’ needs will lead to a collaborative understanding of the HEI’s 
entrepreneurial commitment (Kozma, 1985). 
Unlike individual innovators, collaborative innovators seek to improve their 
organizations (Kozma, 1985). Kozma’s grounded theory work discovered collaboration is 
critical to the success of a project. The Lašáková et al. (2017) case study confirmed 
partnership and exclusivity were vital in promoting innovation. Collaborative work 
environments that encourage innovation often see more positive results (Lašáková et al., 
2017). Collaborative innovators identify a need of an organization and work together to 
find a solution. Often the individuals belonging to this collaborative group have shared or 
similar experiences with innovation. These individuals use this experience to generate 
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solutions to the problem at hand versus seeking a solution from outside of their network. 
This solidifies the feeling of group ownership of ideas. Collaborative changes are more 
frequently adopted by colleagues and institutionalized (Kozma, 1985). In Kozma’s 
(1985) study, those who participated in generating new ideas, often used them within 
their departments.  
The project directors for collaborative innovations in Kozma’s (1985) study held 
positions of authority and had extended interpersonal networks. The project directors 
were frequently department chairs. These chairs led collaborative work on innovations. 
The collaborative work displayed cooperation, gave a feeling of ownership, and often 
involved a co-director. When the innovative work was to be implemented, personal 
interactions were used to disseminate information instead of using large group 
communications. The results of this intimate relaying of information were seen with little 
opposition or resistance. Innovations were accepted and widely used. This supports face-
to-face communication and open dialogues among individuals within a HEI (Kozma, 
1985; Lašáková et al., 2017; Sart, 2014).  
Effective relationships are formed through collaborative innovation because 
decisions are being made in a group setting. Goals and values are determined by the 
group and achieving the task takes a collaborative effort. The relationships give a sense 
of obligation and motivation, which can lead to innovation (Owusu-Agyeman, 2019). 
Collaboration creates trust and a stronger willingness to innovate (Lašáková et al., 2017). 
Working in a collaborative environment, individuals become more perceptive of 
organizational needs and more responsive to innovation (Lašáková et al., 2017; Zhu, 
2015). Networking is encouraged through structure, and networking gives participants a 
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sense of team (Lašáková et al., 2017; Owusu-Agyeman, 2019). In addition, collaboration 
satisfies various employees’ needs. When the emotional and physical needs of employees 
are met, outputs may improve. Increased outputs could lead to more innovation (Owusu-
Agyeman, 2019). The Lašáková et al. (2017) case study concurs that working in an 
organization that encourages social relationships and networking fosters innovation. 
These social relationships help build a creative workplace and support an employees’ 
intrinsic needs. Social relationships give a feeling of support and encouragement to see 
ventures through. Good leaders recognize this need and help to build these social 
networks for their faculty and staff (Lašáková et al., 2017).  
Lašáková et al. (2017) found that centralized management is an inhibitor to 
innovation. When HEI leaders do not communicate with their subordinates, they fail to 
meet the needs of the institution. The Lašáková et al. study determined failing to meet 
institutional needs resulted in the incorrect allocation of resources. Resources can be 
financial or physical, such as equipment (Lašáková et al., 2017). Collaboration allows for 
an exchange of knowledge and leads to participatory decision-making. Participatory 
decision-making equips leaders with ideas for solutions and gives them information they 
otherwise would not have. This information assists leaders in making the right decisions. 
In knowledge sharing, leadership is also stimulating staff to look at things differently 
(Owusu-Agyeman, 2019). Staff looking at things differently could lead to innovations 
within the areas each of these individuals works, making participatory decision-making 
essential for innovation (Elrehail et al., 2018; Owusu-Agyeman, 2019; Sart, 2014).  
Knowledge exchange is a continual process that adds value to the HEI and 
supports the decisions it makes (Taucean et al., 2018). Elrehail et al. (2018) found 
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knowledge sharing to be positively related to innovation. These researchers conducted a 
quantitative study in Jordan where they investigated two leadership styles and the impact 
these styles had on process and product innovation in higher education. Transformational 
and authentic leadership were of focus. In total, 407 questionnaires were sent to the 
academic staff of the four private universities in Jordan. Academic staff were selected 
because of the researchers’ beliefs that academic staff members are the single most 
important source of innovation in a HEI. Private institutions were selected based on 
previous research by Elrehail et al. (2018) that stated private HEIs had more ability than 
public HEIs to innovate. Of the 407 questionnaires that were distributed, 173 responses 
were found to be complete and were used to develop findings. The majority of the 
respondents were male (80.3%), which was acceptable as it reflected the masculine 
dominance in Jordan. Partial least square structure equation modeling (PLS-SEM) was 
used for hypotheses testing. Elrehail et al. (2018) also tested their data through regression 
analysis. In addition, reliability and validity were also assessed using Cronbach’s alpha 
and composite reliability scores. The beta score between knowledge sharing and 
innovation in the Elrehail et al. study was positive (0.222), meaning there was a 
statistically significant positive correlation (p < 0.05), allowing the researchers to 
conclude that knowledge sharing within a HEI leads to more innovation (Elrehail et al., 
2018).  
Davidsson and Honig (2003) conducted a quantitative study exploring individuals 
who were entering entrepreneurship (nascent entrepreneurs). Participants in this study 
lived in Sweden and were randomly selected in two parts. One group were between the 
ages of 16 and 70 years, and the second group were between the ages of 25 and 44 years. 
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The first group was selected to be a representative sample of the population in Sweden. 
The second group was selected by the researchers based on the understanding that the 25 
to 44 age range had the highest rate of business founders. After gaining agreement for 
participation, screening interviews were held to assess whether the interviewees were 
nascent entrepreneurs. Those who passed the initial screening went on to a longer 
interview. The final sample of nascent entrepreneurs consisted of 380 individuals. A 
control group was also selected from those who did not pass the initial screening. This 
group of 608 participants also went through an interview (Davidsson & Honig, 2003). 
Through their research, Davidsson and Honig (2003) identified social capital as having a 
significantly substantial impact on entrepreneurial behaviors, meaning greater social 
capital leads to more innovation. Those who were encouraged by friends or family to 
seek out entrepreneurial activities had a regression coefficient of 0.642 (p < 0.001), again, 
supporting the strength of a social network for innovation.  
Per Lašáková et al. (2017), collaborative relationships are not and should not be 
limited to internal members of a HEI. The strengthening of external collaborations should 
be encouraged. Any collaboration should be balanced and mutually beneficial (Lašáková 
et al. (2017). 
Resources 
Kozma’s (1985) qualitative study focused on instructional innovation, but many 
of his observations are relevant to other forms of innovation within HEIs. His research 
found resources, in the form of time, money, and scarce resources (i.e., equipment, etc.), 
are key and critical to all HEI innovation. It is essential that resources are available for 
initial adoption of an innovation and for the continued success of the innovation (Kozma, 
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1985; Margalef García & Pareja Roblin, 2008; McClure, 2016; Reyes, 2016). Within an 
innovative institution, there must be a continuous flow of resources (Reyes, 2016). For 
faculty, release time is critical to the planning, development, and implementation of an 
innovation. Chairs who were successful with innovation were supported by their 
institutions and given release time (Kozma, 1985). The attainment of procured resources 
can enable innovation, or when resources are readily available, they can prompt 
innovation. The lack of resources is often why innovation does not occur or why it is not 
adopted by others (Kozma, 1985).  
The Reyes (2016) case study involved a HEI that had experienced budget cuts. 
This decrease in funding led to financial stringency within the institution. As a result, the 
affected institution turned to innovation. The Ávila et al. (2017) qualitative research 
confirmed that funding is an essential requirement for innovation and there is often a lack 
of it. The benefits of investing in innovation are often overlooked by HEI leaders. Ávila 
et al. (2017) noted that previous research has stated it was common for some leaders to 
lack commitment to embrace change. Leaders who do not recognize the importance of 
change, often miss a holistic vision and fail to take integrative approaches to innovation 
(Ávila et al., 2017). McClure (2016) believed that innovation must be made a strategic 
priority by HEI leadership for stakeholders to become engaged in the endeavor.  
Stakeholders are an institutional resource. As the entrepreneurship definition 
states, students, staff, and faculty, including deans and department heads are all typically 
institutional stakeholders who engage in entrepreneurship (McClure, 2016; Reyes, 2016). 
Stakeholders need to know how they can contribute to an institution’s innovation 
mission. Without this understanding, it will be hard to gain buy-in for an innovative 
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culture. When all stakeholders are embraced, a social entrepreneurship will also start to 
develop (Coyle, 2014). Coyle (2014) discovered the idea of social entrepreneurship 
through his case study at the University of Wales, Newport. In 2011–2012, the University 
of Wales committed to becoming an entrepreneurial university. Coyle (2014) was put in 
charge of the Entrepreneurial University Development Group. At that time, he served the 
institution as a Professor of Entrepreneurial Leadership. Coyle’s study encompassed the 
journey this committee took in moving the University of Wales, Newport forward on this 
strategic mission. The goal was to identify barriers to building an entrepreneurial culture 
and devise a framework of entrepreneurial attributes that could permeate the entire 
university. The resulting framework developed from the Coyle (2014) study highlighted 
four entrepreneurial attributes: professional, passionate, partnering, and prized.   
In addition to work on obtaining funding, HEIs may want to examine their budget 
models and their approaches for distributing revenue. Cleverley-Thompson’s (2016) 
qualitative study found that challenges in HEIs, including enrollment challenges, can 
push HEI leaders to seek out alternate funding sources for entrepreneurial activities. 
When academic deans, are given “autonomy, control, and accountability” (Cleverley-
Thompson, 2016, p. 83), a vested interest in the HEI financials is created. A vested 
interest may lead to increased involvement with the HEI’s budget process (Cleverley-
Thompson, 2016).   
Leadership for Innovation 
The Taucean et al. (2018) case study in 2016–2017 of the Politehnica University 
of Timisoara (UPT) utilized an online self-assessment questionnaire (HEInnovate) to 
collect data regarding institutional entrepreneurship. Data were collected from 267 UPT 
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students, 53 UPT employees (professors, deans, PhD students, administrative personnel, 
researchers), and 80 anonymous individuals. The survey questions with the lowest scores 
reflected areas that needed to be strengthened. These areas of weakness referenced 
commitment to an entrepreneurial agenda, funding to support entrepreneurial objectives, 
and working with external stakeholders (Taucean et al., 2018). Many of these weaknesses 
can be corrected by strong HEI leadership and good governance.  
The leadership model of a HEI drives the institution’s readiness to accept 
innovation and entrepreneurship (Elrehail et al., 2018; Reyes, 2016; Wahab & Tyasari, 
2019). Sart (2014) defined leadership as “a collective notion that touches upon many 
important social, organizational, and personal processes” (p. 76). Leaders have an 
important role because they act as role models, drive idea production, set goals, hold 
resources, provide expertise, and create culture within organizations (Coyle, 2014; 
Elrehail et al., 2018; Lašáková et al., 2017; Sart, 2014; Wahab & Tyasari, 2019). Those in 
leadership roles must be able to identify needed changes and must be able to successfully 
implement them (Sart, 2014). This proactive behavior guides change within HEIs (Sart, 
2014). Leaders must show enthusiasm while navigating a path for their followers in 
difficult times. In addition, leaders must show individuals their importance to the overall 
success of the institution (Coyle, 2014).  
Good leadership limits bureaucracy and interference in creative endeavors (Reyes, 
2016). HEI leaders, themselves, should be autonomous. This allows the HEI leaders to 
further exercise the movement toward helping their employer become an entrepreneurial 
institution (Wahab & Tyasari, 2019). Wahab and Tyasari determined the importance of 
leader autonomy through a quantitative study. The study focused on job performance 
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being impacted by managerial competency and learning orientation. These variables were 
then mediated by entrepreneurial leadership. Data were collected from a random sample 
of faculty/schools from 25 public-sector HEIs in Punjab, Pakistan. Self-administered 
questionnaires were distributed, and 242 respondents, including deputy vice chancellors, 
deans, deputy deans, directors/chairmen, and department heads, submitted useable results 
(Wahab & Tyasari, 2019). The partial least square SEM technique was used to analyze 
the results. Through use of the bootstrapping technique, Wahab and Tyasari established 
the existence of a mediating role of entrepreneurial leadership between managerial 
competency, learning orientation, and job performance of university leaders (betas = 
0.286 & 0.226, with a 95% confidence interval); therefore, proving leaders with an 
entrepreneurial mindset incorporated these characteristics into their leadership styles.  
When leaders incorporate entrepreneurial characteristics into their leadership 
style, they impact the entrepreneurial mindset of their subordinates. Zhu (2015) 
confirmed a statistically significant positive correlation (p < 0.05) between innovation 
orientation, participative decision-making (Pearson’s correlation = 0.65), structured and 
supportive leadership (Pearson’s correlation = 0.52 and 0.61), shared vision (Pearson’s 
correlation = 0.51), and formal relationships (Pearson’s correlation = 0.45) within the 
organization (Zhu, 2015). When an organization sets clear goals, has structured 
leadership, and displays a positive interest in innovation, organizational members have a 
more positive outlook. 
Owusu-Agyeman’s (2019) mixed-methods study discovered the engagement 
factor was the highest ranked input driver of innovation in HEIs. This was determined by 
using the geometric mean method (local weight equaled 0.1893 compared to the lowest 
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weight of 0.0323). Owusu-Agyeman (2019) related this high ranking to employees being 
able to hone-in on their own skills and creatively solve problems. Being involved in 
decision-making speaks to the ego needs of an employee. By being active participants, 
morale and job satisfaction can be obtained. Involvement in decision-making also allows 
individuals to identify with processes and be more comfortable with change. In this way, 
participants gain a better understanding of the entire organization and its commitment to 
innovation. Individuals can identify actions that lead to rewards and better work 
outcomes (Owusu-Agyeman, 2019). When more individuals are involved in innovation, 
the more likely change will be able to flow through the different levels of an 
organization. It is anticipated that the downward flow of shared information will drive an 
increased acceptance of developed innovations because the innovations will be widely 
understood (Owusu-Agyeman, 2019).  
Per Sart (2014), traditional leadership styles create a stagnant environment for 
innovation. Entrepreneurial and innovative actions are not supported under this type of 
leadership. Based on participant responses in Sart’s qualitative study (2014), 54% 
believed their HEI could do more to promote innovation from faculty and students, and 
86% believed new management was essential to promote the change (Sart, 2014).  
Transformational leadership is often viewed as beneficial to creating an 
organization that is entrepreneurial and innovative (Elrehail et al., 2018; Owusu-
Agyeman, 2019; Sart, 2014). This form of leadership is defined as a “a way of bringing 
big improvements to how an organization operates in which executives persuade 
managers and employees to work in completely new ways” (Cambridge Dictionary, 
2021, para. 1). Transformational leaders are seen as being oriented to the future versus 
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the past. Thinking of the future and taking action is a risky venture. Transformational 
leaders are equipped for this risk, as they typically work best in chaotic, evolving 
environments (Sart, 2014). Wahab and Tyasari (2019) described higher education leaders 
as those who work better in times of chaos, naturally making them transformational 
leaders.  
Transformational leadership is powerful because it can change the culture of an 
organization. This form of leadership could be key to shifting a HEI to becoming more 
innovative (Elrehail et al., 2018). Elrehail et al. (2018) found transformational leadership 
was positively correlated to innovation in private universities (beta = 0.248; p < 0.05). 
Results of their analysis indicated that as transformational leadership increased, so did 
innovation (Elrehail et al., 2018).  
Elrehail et al. (2018) also looked at authentic leadership for inspiring innovation. 
Walumbwa et al. (2008) defined authentic leadership: 
A pattern of leader behavior that draws upon and promotes both positive 
psychological capacities and a positive ethical climate, to foster greater self-
awareness, an internalized moral perspective, balanced processing of information, 
and relational transparency on the part of leaders working with followers, 
fostering positive self-development. (p. 94) 
Authentic leaders have the ability to engender trust and inspire creativity, which are 
important characteristics to inspire innovation (Elrehail et al., 2018). Elrehail et al. (2018) 
did not find a positive correlation between authentic leadership and an environment for 
innovation within HEIs (beta = 0.183; p > 0.05). Being that authentic leadership is fairly 
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new, more studies may need to be conducted to confirm this nonsignificant relationship 
(Elrehail et al., 2018).  
Implementing Innovation 
Learning how to understand and navigate the complex environment in which 
HEIs operate has been a challenge when it comes to creating an entrepreneurial and 
innovative culture (Coyle, 2014; Reyes, 2016). Within an organization, there are varying 
responses to innovation. Not all individuals see the movement to a more innovative 
institution as positive. Some are accepting of the change and willing to try. Others are 
resistant and are reluctant to learn new things (Philpott et al., 2011; Zhu, 2015). 
Acceptance or resistance is often driven by a person’s beliefs, attitudes, and perceptions 
(Zhu, 2013). HEI stakeholders value personal autonomy and many use this autonomy to 
choose not to partake in innovation. Some of this choice may be swayed by the 
individuals’ competing priorities (Coyle, 2014). Lašáková et al. (2017) noted resistance 
can also come from a lack of interest or a negative attitude to change. Not accepting 
innovation may be derived from a lack of involvement in the decision-making process for 
the change or a lack of communication regarding the change (Lašáková et al., 2017).  
Kozma (1985) found it normal for innovations not to be accepted. He found 
unacceptance was frequent, especially when new ideas were not generated from the 
previous experiences of a colleague. Other reasons for not adopting an innovation can 
range from a lack of resources to a lack of awareness to a misalignment with current 
philosophies or techniques (Kozma, 1985). Others may not see how the change applies to 
them, but, rather, they believe it is only relevant to a select few (Coyle, 2014). Even if the 
innovation is accepted, there could still be challenges with the resources of time and 
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funding. This compounding of challenges is referred to as a ripple-effect and suggests 
proposals for innovation be “evaluated for their ecological fit with the system” (Kozma, 
1985, p. 309). HEIs may need to consider restructuring to allow for innovation alignment 
with institutional and stakeholder goals (Lašáková et al., 2017; Margalef García & Pareja 
Roblin, 2008; McClure, 2016; Zhu, 2015).   
By analyzing institutional means relating to organizational culture dimensions, 
perceptions, and reactions to technology-enhance innovation, Zhu (2015) was able to 
make some correlations between responsiveness to innovation and implementation of 
innovation. When comparing all institutions in the study, Zhu found low mean scores for 
responsiveness resulted in lower implementation scores. Perceived need and perceived 
usefulness of innovation were reviewed in the same manner. These mean scores were 
much higher than those between responsiveness and innovation (e.g., 4.21/4.09 versus 
4.02/3.95/3.50). The gap between need and implementation suggests that implementation 
is harder than the adoption of an idea (Zhu, 2015).  
To obtain buy-in for innovation, the change needs to align with the needs, 
interests, and values of individuals or their disciplines (Lašáková et al., 2017; Margalef 
García & Pareja Roblin, 2008; McClure, 2016; Zhu, 2015). Margalef García and Pareja 
Roblin (2008) noted that overcoming the difference in individual versus collaborative 
interests is one of the hardest challenges to innovation. Margalef García and Pareja 
Roblin reached their conclusion through action research work at the University of Alcala. 
Through the action research process, five lecturers and 120 students from a first-year 
psychopedagogy program were able to reflect on their own practice in constructing 
alternative teaching strategies to facilitate student learning (Margalef García & Pareja 
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Roblin, 2008). This reflection was done through “participant observation, in-depth 
interviews, group discussions (focus groups), student self-assessment, and short stories” 
(Margalef García & Pareja Roblin, 2008, p. 108). 
Participants in the Philpott et al. (2011) case study did not find the entrepreneurial 
institution as attractive if the directives were structured and from the top down. These 
participants, which comprised 13 professors from a comprehensive European university, 
preferred a bottom-up approach. Through the interviews, it was ascertained that a bottom-
up approach was a more organic way to develop entrepreneurial actions within 
departments. The fact that a bottom-up approach is preferred ties back to internal 
motivation stimulating innovation (Philpott et al., 2011). Table 2.1 summarizes the 
findings discovered in previous research on HEI innovation.  
Substantive Gaps in Existing Research 
This literature review covered many aspects of HEI innovation. Barriers and 
drivers to HEI innovation, including HEI structure and governance, HEI culture, 
motivation for innovation, collaboration, and resources, were all addressed. In addition to 
barriers and drivers of HEI innovation, HEI leadership for innovation and HEI 
implementation for innovation were discussed. While the empirical research presented 
throughout this document allowed for a comprehensive analysis of HEI innovation, there 





Literature Review Summary – Key Elements Needed to Have an Innovative HEI  
Key Finding Citation 
Structure and Governance  
 Academic deans and faculty chairs could play a key role in creating an 
entrepreneurial & innovative institution. 
Cleverley-Thompson (2016), Kozma (1985), Lašáková 
et al. (2017), McClure (2016) 
 All stakeholders within an institution should be involved in the decision-
making process. Inclusive environments with shared governance support 
innovation. 
Clark (2004), Elrehail et al. (2018), Lašáková et al. 
(2017), McClure (2016), Sart (2014) 
 Communication is necessary to HEI innovation. This includes communication 
regarding organizational needs. 
Kozma (1985), Lašáková et al. (2017), Owusu-Agyeman 
(2019), Reyes (2016) 
 Empowerment and decentralization are drivers of innovation. Lašáková et al. (2017) 
 Entrepreneurial institutions need a strong support infrastructure. Owusu-Agyeman (2019), Reyes (2016) 
 Faculty autonomy and organizational needs must be properly balanced to 
become innovative. 
Hasanefendic et al. (2017), Kozma (1985), Lašáková et 
al. (2017), Reyes (2016) 
 Financial gain should not be a factor in becoming innovative. Reyes (2016) 
 HEIs may need to consider restructuring to allow for innovation alignment 
with the institutional and stakeholder goals. This will lead to more buy-in. 
Lašáková et al. (2017), Margalef García and Pareja 
Roblin (2008), McClure (2016), Zhu (2015) 
 Human resource management practices can encourage innovation. Lašáková et al. (2017) 
 Regulatory framework (policies and regulations) can act as a barrier to 
innovation. 
Ávila et al. (2017), Hasanefendic et al. (2017), Lašáková 




Key Finding Citation 
 Stakeholders with autonomy and authority to act are more likely to innovate. Hasanefendic et al. (2017), Kozma (1985), Lašáková 
et al. (2017) 
 Systematic evaluation/assessment of programs is needed to ensure institutional 
needs are being met. 
Kozma (1985) 
 Tone from the top is essential to innovation. Administrators/HEI leaders are key 
to driving innovation. 
Elrehail et al. (2018), Kozma (1985), Lašáková et al. 
(2017), McClure (2016), Reyes (2016), Wahab and 
Tyasari (2019) 
Culture  
 HEIs must have a culture that supports innovation. Ávila et al. (2017), Clark (2004), Coyle (2014), 
Lašáková et al. (2017), Margalef García and Pareja 
Roblin (2008), Owusu-Agyeman (2019), Philpott et 
al. (2011), Zhu (2015) 
Motivation  
 HEIs can use innovation to become more sustainable. Ávila et al. (2017) 
 Incentives to innovate are often missing in HEIs but are necessary. Coyle (2014), Lašáková et al. (2017), Owusu-
Agyeman (2019), Reyes (2016) 
 Motivation plays a role in whether innovation occurs or not. Lašáková et al. 2017, Owusu-Agyeman (2019), 
Waldron et al. 2015 
 Stakeholder awareness and interest in an issue can drive change/innovation. Hasanefendic et al. (2017) 
Collaboration and Knowledge Exchange  
 Collaboration and networks can promote innovation. Hasanefendic et al. (2017), Kozma (1985), Lašáková 




Key Finding Citation 
 Cooperation with external stakeholders can act as a driver of innovation. Lašáková et al. (2017), Sart (2014) 
 Department chair training is needed. Kozma (1985) 
Resources  
 HEI budget and resource allocation models may need to be revised to allow for 
innovation.   
Cleverley-Thompson (2016) 
 Release time is critical for faculty innovation. Kozma (1985) 
 Resources, including funding, are needed for innovation to occur. Ávila et al. (2017) Kozma (1985), Margalef García and 
Pareja Roblin (2008), McClure (2016), Reyes (2016) 
Leadership  





One substantial gap in the existing empirical research relates to HEI budgets and 
budget modeling. Cleverley-Thompson’s (2016) research pointed out this gap and 
suggested connecting HEI budgets to innovation in future research. Budget models 
should be reviewed for how they either hinder or support innovative activities among 
academic leaders. It is suggested that this present research can clarify the relationships of 
centralized and decentralized budget models (Cleverley-Thompson, 2016). This 
knowledge could help determine if budget models matter when it comes to HEI 
innovation. Research in this area may also help determine if innovation can be a viable 
method for closing the financial gap created by the impending enrollment decline.  
Most research provided here was conducted at HEIs outside the United States. It 
would be beneficial to conduct a study on HEI leadership in the United States. The 
research could address some of the same topics of past research, including barriers and 
drivers of HEI innovation and HEI leadership for innovation. HEI leadership appears to 
be an evolving field when reviewing HEI innovation. Transformational and authentic 
leaders were addressed in this review, but there are additional types of leaders that can be 
studied. These include transactional leaders, servant leaders, etc. Also, regarding 
leadership, future studies could review the role of different stakeholders in HEI 
leadership and what drives or inhibits them from being innovative. For example, how do 
financial leaders in a HEI see faculty innovation? For any topic addressed, differences 
could be studied between the business sector and the HEIs. How do each of these 
organizations view and motivate their staff to innovate? Regarding motivation, there 
could be more research done as to the incentives within HEIs that drive innovation. Many 
studies (Coyle, 2014; Lašáková et al., 2017; Owusu-Agyeman, 2019; Reyes, 2016) have 
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proved that incentives help to encourage HEI innovation, but what do these incentives 
look like? Are there other leadership or individual motivators that drive innovation? It 
appears that more research could also be done in the area of collaborative innovation and 
how it could benefit HEIs.  
Chapter Summary 
As evidenced above, there has been a plethora of research conducted relating to 
HEIs and innovation. Through this literature review, it has been proven that innovation 
could be key for HEIs surviving challenging environments. To become innovative, HEI 
leadership must embrace change in the areas of structure/governance, resources, and 
culture. They must work to increase faculty motivation through autonomy, collaboration, 
and communication. HEI leadership must ultimately set the tone for innovation at the top, 
by aligning their decisions and actions with the innovative mission of the institution. 
HEIs must establish a culture of shared governance, which limits bureaucracy 
within processes and decision-making. Resources, even though limited, must be 
strategically distributed to assist with the mission of the HEI. When moving toward 
becoming more innovative, innovation should hold a high priority when it comes to 
resource distribution. HEI culture must be open, allowing for the exploration of new 
ideas, even if they do not generate monetary gains. Faculty must be aware of institutional 
issues and be allowed to have a voice when it comes to developing resolutions. They also 
should have a choice in the actions of their departments in terms of projects and the 
allocation of funds. Networks and collaborative work should be encouraged, as 
knowledge sharing is a pivotal way to generate new ideas and buy-in for these ideas. 
Communication must happen frequently at all levels of an institution. Transparency will 
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help to achieve all other drivers of innovation. Leadership must be in favor of innovation 
and share this support through its administrative decisions. This may require a shift in 
leadership methods to a style that is more transformational in nature.   
When innovation is embraced by HEI leadership and an innovative culture is 
created, actions taken by stakeholders could positively impact the HEI. This positive 
impact includes financial gains for the institution (Cleverley-Thompson, 2016). Cleverly-
Thompson (2016) found that when academic deans, are given “autonomy, control, and 
accountability,” a vested interest in the HEI financials is created (p. 83).  
This study aimed to corroborate and build upon Cleverly-Thompson’s (2016) 
findings on faculty and innovation by gathering perspectives from faculty chairs. Kozma 
(1985) found that faculty chair involvement is critical to the success of innovation. As the 
research gaps have pointed out, there are many unknowns surrounding HEI budget 
models and faculty innovation. Using faculty chair perspectives, this study sought to fill 
this information gap. Gained knowledge was used to develop a grounded theory on how 
HEIs can budget to inspire faculty innovation. This will serve as a viable method that 
HEIs can use to close the financial gap created by the impending enrollment decline.  
Chapter 3 describes the methods used to collect faculty chair perspectives on HEI 
budgets and innovation. Other elements of this study, including sampling and coding, are 
described in further detail as well. Chapter 4 details the findings of this study. Chapter 5 
provides an interpretation of this data. This interpretation will include implications, 




Chapter 3: Research Design Methodology 
Introduction 
Higher education institutions (HEIs) throughout the world are approaching a 
crisis. Declining enrollments are threatening the ability of institutions to survive 
(Kelderman, 2019). Enrollments generate tuition revenues and as they decrease, so do 
funds for campus operations (Kelderman, 2019; McBain, 2010). Institutional expenses, 
which are related to providing an education, have followed an opposite trend and have 
increased over the years. State supported institutions have been subject to these 
increasing costs in addition to decreases in state appropriations. This has put a heavy 
strain on these institutions, making them more dependent on tuition revenues 
(Kelderman, 2019; McBain, 2010). This strain is not predicted to end any time soon. 
Operating expenses are anticipated to continue to increase, while revenue continue to fall 
(Kelderman, 2019). Institutional leadership is going to be called upon to make tough 
decisions regarding budget, spending, revenue, and enrollment strategies (Kline, 2019). 
An effective budget model is needed that will help achieve institutional goals and hold 
institutions accountable for their efficient use of scarce resources (Zierdt, 2009). 
Alternative funding sources must also be identified to support operations (Kelderman, 
2019). 
Clark (2004) posited that entrepreneurship is key to surviving institutional 
change. Entrepreneurship allows institutions to become self-reliant versus being reliant 
solely upon tuition revenues. Innovation is part of entrepreneurship. Through innovation, 
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institutions put ideas into action and new or improved products, services, or processes are 
created (Baregheh et al., 2009). It is essential that faculty be part of the entrepreneurial 
process (Clark, 2004). Faculty have a high sense of autonomy (Kozma, 1985), and to 
obtain their buy-in, it is important for their voices to be heard.  
This research proposed a grounded theory regarding institutional budget model 
selection. Budget models that increase faculty innovation are of interest, and it is 
innovation that can help institutions transform to survive the impending enrollment crisis. 
The core research question directed this study: What theories do faculty have 
regarding how budgeting in HEIs can promote innovation? 
Purpose of this Study 
This research addressed the looming enrollment decline in state comprehensive 
HEIs and proposed a theory regarding how these institutions can use innovation to 
transform and survive. Data to support this theory were derived from faculty chairs. 
Faculty chair perceptions of institutions’ budget model were gathered and analyzed to 
detail how institutional budget models can best promote faculty innovation. Faculty 
autonomy and its relationship to innovation was also considered in theory development. 
Target Audience 
The findings from this research are intended to assist leadership in state comprehensive 
HEIs in making strategic decisions relating to campus budgets. It is believed this 
grounded theory research and its findings are also transferrable to the leadership of other 
public and private HEIs. Using the developed grounded theory, these institutions will be 
able to implement budget models that increase faculty innovation to perhaps assist in 
surviving enrollment declines.  
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Research Design  
Per Flick (2018), qualitative methods can be used when research is addressing the 
social world and making developments within it. Qualitative methods were fitting for this 
study because people, their environment, and their reactions to that environment were of 
interest. Institutional budget processes were analyzed, and data were gathered on how 
these processes could be designed to inspire faculty innovation. Given the current 
environment surrounding HEIs (i.e., enrollment declines), there were a variety of 
emotions the participants explored throughout this research. This study gave the 
participants an opportunity to have a voice regarding these emotions, the environment, 
and institutional change. Through these voices and a constructivist view, a grounded 
theory for promoting institutional budget models that inspire faculty innovation was 
developed.  
The phenomenon of budgeting in HEIs and the theories faculty have for how 
budgeting can inspire faculty innovation were studied. Prior research on this topic is 
limited. As such, grounded theory was determined to be most appropriate. Grounded 
theory was developed by Glaser and Strauss (1967). They defined it “as an inductive, 
comparative methodology that provides systematic guidelines for gathering, synthesizing, 
analyzing, and conceptualizing qualitative data for the purpose of theory construction” 
(Charmaz, 2001, p. 6396). Creswell and Creswell (2018) continued the definition of this 
theory by stating that through grounded theory design, “the researcher derives a general, 
abstract theory of a process, action, or interaction grounded in the view of the 
participants” (p. 13). Through grounded theory methods, like other qualitative methods, 
the researcher can attend to and construct data. Unlike other qualitative methods, 
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grounded theory methods provide clear direction regarding how to proceed with data 
follow-up (Charmaz, 2014).  
This study utilized constructivist grounded theory. Constructivist grounded theory 
was developed in the 1990s in response to criticism of earlier grounded theory methods 
(Charmaz, 2014). This constructivist approach “places priority on the studied 
phenomenon over the methods of studying it, uses grounded theory strategies as tools, 
not as prescriptions, and acknowledges the researcher’s role in interpreting data and 
creating categories” (Charmaz, 2001, p. 6397). Unlike earlier approaches, constructivist 
grounded theory captures the researcher as part of the theory construction (Charmaz, 
2014). As such, constructivist grounded theory captures the researcher’s and the 
participants’ unconscious bias within the collected data. With these elements included, 
data become reflective of reality (Health Research Funding, 2021). Research is thought of 
as constructed versus discovered, acknowledging the conditions under which it is 
constructed (Charmaz, 2014). The constructivist approach also allows for the generation 
of multiple theories. It is believed data carry multiple perspectives and there are many 
possibilities for theory that can be developed from data (Health Research Funding, 2021). 
Within this study, the faculty did, indeed, have multiple theories regarding how 
institutional budgeting relates to faculty innovation, thus the constructivist approach was 
fitting.  
Data Collection and Analysis Strategies  
Under the grounded theory method, data collection, analysis, and construction all 
happen at the same time. Constant comparative analysis was used throughout this cycle to 
determine themes and to develop a theory (Flick, 2018). This method of analysis can be 
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defined as “the data-analytic process whereby each interpretation and finding is 
compared with existing findings as it emerges from the data analysis” (Lewis-Beck et al., 
2004, p. 181). Constant comparative analysis involves both inductive and hypothetico-
deductive reasoning and, as such, it contributes to the validity of the research (Lewis-
Beck et al., 2004). 
Constant comparative analysis was used in this study while collecting data via 
semi-structured interviews and through document review. Document review was used to 
complement the data collected through the interviews (Flick, 2018). Memo writing 
accompanied all stages of the data collection, as it is key to theory development (Kenny 
& Fourie, 2015).  
Research Context 
The research took place at a SUNY comprehensive institution. This participating 
institution is located in a suburban city in Western NYS, and it has an annual student 
enrollment of approximately 8,000. Its permanent workforce of just over 1,000 
employees is made up of faculty and staff. These employees support the activities of six 
divisions (i.e., advancement, academic affairs, enrollment management & student affairs, 
administration & finance, college communications, and the office of the president) and 
several academic schools.   
SUNY Background 
SUNY is the largest state-supported education system in the United States. It was 
established in 1948 with the intent to create opportunities and access to a diverse 
population of students (SUNY, 2019a, 2019b, 2020). Today, this system comprises 64 
different schools. This includes state-operated campuses (29), statutory colleges (five), 
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and community colleges (30) (SUNY, 2019a). As a group of institutions that have been 
impacted by state support and enrollment declines, SUNY schools are the ideal 
organization from which to conduct this research (Mahoney, 2020).  
Researcher Description 
The researcher holds a Bachelor of Science degree in accounting and dance and a 
Master’s degree in forensic accounting from SUNY Brockport. Her employment 
background is in higher education. Since 2006, she has worked at a SUNY 
comprehensive HEI, serving in multiple finance roles. She began her career as a staff 
accountant and internal control staff member. Later, in 2012, she transitioned to 
budgeting. She currently serves as the institution’s budget director, where she oversees 
the budget of the campus.  
Serving as a budget director prepared the researcher for this study. Her experience 
has given her an awareness of the current financial challenges HEIs are facing and what 
they are doing to address these challenges. The knowledge she has gained through her 
role has provided her with relevant background data for this study. With this background 
knowledge, she has an awareness of the questions to ask and the identity of the relevant 
stakeholders. Her knowledge and background have equipped her with the tools necessary 
for analyzing collected data and constructing a relevant theory.   
Research Participants 
The research participants were selected from the participating institution’s 
population of faculty chairs. The chairs who participated in this research were identified 
by their dean as being innovative. In addition, each chair met a list of established criteria, 
which is described under Participant Recruitment. The number of participants was 
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determined by data analysis. Guest et al. (2006), as cited in Charmaz (2014), identified 12 
as an average number for a researcher to be able to identify themes coming from a 
homogeneous group of people. This study achieved data saturation with 11 research 
participants. The participants’ demographic information is shared in Table 3.1.  
 
Table 3.1 
Participant Pseudonyms and Gender 
Participant Gender 
Chair A F 
Chair B F 
Chair C M 
Chair D M 
Chair E M 
Chair F F 
Chair G F 
Chair H F 
Chair I F 
Chair J M 
 
Other Data Sources 
Each faculty chair selected for this study was asked to share a copy of their 
curriculum vitae. The researcher used these documents to evidence the chair’s innovative 





At the time of this study, the researcher had no direct relationship with or 
oversight of the faculty chairs at the participating institution. She also was not familiar 
with any of the participants’ curriculum vitae prior to review. 
Participant Recruitment 
Potential candidates for this study were innovative faculty chairs who met three 
criteria: (a) a minimum of 3 years employed at the participating institution, (b) tenure-
tracked, and (c) an interest in campus innovation. Meeting this criteria ensured that the 
participants had sufficient background to participate and contribute to this study.  
Prerecruitment. Identifying faculty chairs who were innovative was difficult. To 
ease this dilemma, the researcher instituted a prerecruitment phase. In this initial phase of 
the study, academic deans were consulted, and they assisted in determining the eligibility 
of the chairs. Each dean was asked to provide a list of their most innovative faculty 
chairs, along with a brief explanation (i.e., one line) as to why they classified these 
chairpersons as innovative. The gathered lists provided the researcher with potential 
research candidates.  
The researcher then created a master list of the innovative chairs by combining 
each dean’s response into one document. This document was provided to the 
participating institution’s human resources department. The human resources department 
was asked to confirm that each listed chair met criteria (a) and (b) (i.e., minimum 3 years 
employed and tenure-tracked). Upon human resources’ review, there were no chairs who 
did not meet this criteria, leaving all chairs in the candidate pool.  
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Sampling Method. The sampling methods utilized in this study were complex. 
Following prerecruitment, the sampling was random with replacement. Per Creswell and 
Creswell (2018), random sampling gives each individual “an equal probability of being 
selected from the population, ensuring that the sample will be representative of the 
population” (p. 250). The listing of viable participants gathered in the prerecruitment 
phase was used to randomly select four study participants. An Excel randomizing tool 
was used for this process. Those identified by the randomizer were contacted by the 
researcher via email. Through conversations, the researcher explained the study and 
obtained confirmation of the chair’s interest in innovation. The researcher’s explanation 
included the scope of the study, the study’s purpose, and an assurance of confidentiality 
for all who participated. With this information, the chair was given a choice of 
participating. All who elected to participate moved forward in the research process as an 
official study participant. There was one instance where a chair did not respond to the 
recruitment email. This chair was eliminated from the candidate pool and a new faculty 
chair was randomly selected from the initial listing.  
Although it was originally planned to also use theoretical sampling, it was 
determined that the method was not needed in this study. Theoretical sampling addresses 
the evolutionary nature of the grounded theory method by allowing emerging data and 
the researcher’s understanding to direct the sample (Glaser, 1978 as cited in Morse, 
2007). Upon conducting the research, the data did not identify any faculty chairs outside 
of the initial population—who were subject matter experts, were highly innovative, or 
who had expertise in developing areas. Without this discovery, no additional chairs were 
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sought out to participate based on their experience and knowledge relevant to the 
developing themes within the data.  
Given that the data did not direct the researcher to additional participants, the 
listing of viable participants confirmed by human resources was used. Throughout the 
study, this listing continued to be revisited, and random participants continued to be 
selected. This process of random sampling with replacement continued until there was 
data saturation. Saturation occurs when no new data emerges from an analysis (Kenny & 
Fourie, 2015). This occurred at 11 participants for this study. 
Incentives/Compensation. Participation in this research was strictly voluntary. 
There were no monetary payments or other awards for the participants. 
Data Collection and Grounded Theory 
When using grounded theory methods, data collection techniques cannot be fully 
predetermined (Charmaz, 2001). This is due to the evolutionary nature of this type of 
research. Grounded theory development involves multiple stages where data flow 
through a continuous process of simultaneous collecting, coding, and analyzing. As these 
different stages occur, gaps in the data may be discovered and additional data may be 
needed (Kenny & Fourie, 2015).  
Instruments Used in Data Collection 
For this study, faculty chair perspectives served as the data. Data were collected 
through semi-structured interviews. Semi-structured interviews are flexible in nature and 
allow for an in-depth conversation surrounding an area of interviewee expertise 
(Charmaz, 2014). A set of prepared questions was used to guide the conversation 
(Appendix A). The questions were open-ended, allowing the interviewees to share their 
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perspectives and allowing for the natural emergence of conversation (Flick, 2018). The 
desire was to have a free-flowing conversation regarding campus budget processes and 
how faculty felt they helped or hindered innovation. The researcher took special care to 
frame each question by placing an emphasis on the COVID-19 pandemic. Each interview 
was closed by giving the participants an opportunity to express how the COVID-19 
pandemic had swayed their opinions of the budget processes and faculty innovation. 
As with any grounded theory study, the interview questions evolved with the data 
analysis. The intent was to find commonalities in participant responses and to use future 
questioning to close any data gaps that existed. Constructivist interviewing techniques 
were implemented throughout the semi-structured interviews to assist in this process. 
Through these techniques, mutuality was built, and the interviews became “the site of 
exploration, emergent understandings, legitimation of identity, and validation of 
experience” (Charmaz, 2014, p. 91). Interviewees’ actions were also taken into 
consideration along with their words. This was somewhat limited due to having to 
conduct all the interviews remotely.  
Procedures Used for Data Collection 
Face-to-face interviews were the preferred tool for conducting this research. 
COVID-19 did not allow for this, though, and electronic interviews were instead held via 
the Zoom platform. Zoom is an independent service separate from the participating 
institution.  
Interview Format 
Each participant was scheduled for a 1-hour session with the researcher. It was 
initially believed that two 1-hour sessions should be scheduled, but because of faculty 
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chair time constraints, the researcher opted to schedule one session initially. This initial 
session was used to conduct the interview and gather data based on a series of questions. 
All sessions were one-on-one between the researcher and the participant. It was requested 
that no other parties be allowed in the meeting area, ensuring confidentiality. After all 
initial sessions were held, it was determined a second session for data clarification was 
not necessary. 
All the interviews were recorded using the Zoom platform. The participants were 
notified and asked for their consent to have their interview recorded prior to the interview 
beginning. All participants consented to the recording. Zoom offers a transcription 
option, which was used as the official interview transcript. There was no need to send the 
interviews to an outside company for transcription.  
In addition to recording each interview, the researcher took notes. These notes 
were minimal, as the researcher wanted to critically listen to and observe the 
interviewees. Constructivist interviewing techniques point out the importance of body 
language (Charmaz, 2014). Body language could be key to understanding the 
communicated message. Notes were also taken during the document reviews and served 
as a record of the collected data.  
Document Review 
Curriculum vitae were gathered as a representation of the interviewed faculty 
chairs’ journeys and innovative nature. At the conclusion of each interview, the chairs 
were asked to email the researcher a copy of their curriculum vitae. The researcher 
reviewed each curriculum vitae for evidence of innovation. Evidence took the form of 
publications, collaborative publications, grants/awards, presentations, and service.   
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Institutional Review Board 
At St. John Fisher College (n.d.), this study met the requirements for an expedited 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) review. IRB approval was achieved in January of 2021. 
This study was also subject to IRB approval at the participating institution. IRB approval 
was achieved from the participating institution in February of 2021. This allowed for data 
to be collected and analyzed during the spring and summer of 2021.  
Procedures Used for Data Analysis 
Grounded theory methods involve a variety of techniques for data analysis. 
Collected data is first coded and conceptually labeled (Kenny & Fourie, 2015). Coding 
allows the researcher to define what the data is about (Charmaz, 2014). Labels are then 
compared, and categories emerge. Lastly. categories are compared and a theory or 
theories evolve (Kenny & Fourie, 2015).  
Constructivist grounded theory coding was utilized for this study. This technique 
is slightly different from other methods of grounded theory coding. It is freer flowing and 
involves (a) initial or open coding, (b) refocused coding, and (c) theory development. 
Initial or open coding aims to address the concerns of the participants and how the 
participants resolve these concerns. Coding should not look for themes, but, instead, 
actions and potential theoretical cues (Charmaz, 2008 as stated in Kenny & Fourie, 
2015). Looking for actions allows the researcher to see what is happening in the data 
versus having a limited focus on individuals (Charmaz, 2014). In Step 2, the coding 
process becomes more focused and reoccurring codes are identified (Charmaz, 2008 as 
stated in Kenny & Fourie, 2015). In this stage, the researcher decides what the codes 




Memo writing can be essential to recognizing themes in the data (Charmaz, 2008 
as stated in Kenny & Fourie, 2015). Charmaz (2014) believed memo writing is a pivotal 
process that is critical to the analysis of data, as it encourages analysis of the data and 
coding early in the research process. Memo writing was used in this study. This technique 
allowed the researcher to reflect on the collected data. These reflections provide a 
roadmap of how the theory developed. Memos outline thoughts, challenges, and 
developments along the journey to creating a theory and add credibility to the process 
(Kenny & Fourie, 2015).  
Intercoder Reliability 
The researcher manually coded the transcripts with no assistance from software. 
Another individual, separate from the study, was then asked to code a portion of the data 
and a high level of inter-rater reliability was obtained, as reported in Chapter 4. 
Intercoder reliability provides a cross-checking of the data. It confirms that another coder 
would code the data if not with an identical code, with one that is similar (Creswell & 
Creswell, 2018).  
Methodological Integrity 
Triangulation is described as “the combination of different methods, theories, data 
and/or researchers in the study of one issue” (Flick, 2018, p. 191). This technique was 
prevalent in this study. Multiple sources of data were analyzed. These included numerous 
interviews with various faculty chairs, documents, and researcher memos. The entire 
study was also reviewed by an experienced grounded theorist. This individual reviewed 
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the methods and analysis techniques to ensure fidelity, credibility, transferability, 
dependability, and confirmability.  
Chapter Summary 
This chapter described a grounded theory study to answer what theories faculty 
had regarding how budgeting in HEIs can promote innovation. Random sampling was 
used to obtain the participants for the semi-structured interviews. Memo writing and 
document review were also utilized in the data collection phase. Constructivist grounded 
theory coding was used to analyze the collected data. Intercoder reliability and 
triangulation affirmed the credibility of this data. The results of this study are shared in 
Chapter 4. Chapter 5 provides an interpretation of this data, and this interpretation will 




Chapter 4: Results 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study was to gather faculty chair perceptions on higher 
education budgeting models and their impact on faculty innovation. SUNY schools, 
specifically comprehensive institutions, were of focus. Qualitative data were gathered 
through semi-structured interviews and analyzed using constant comparative analysis. 
The data that emerged from this study revealed that faculty have many theories for 
promoting innovation within higher education institutions (HEIs). The faculty chairs who 
participated in this study spoke in detail about the limitations surrounding HEI innovation 
and the improvements they felt were necessary. While the participant responses varied, a 
consensus developed that HEIs were not operating, at the time of the study interviews, in 
a way that allowed for faculty innovation. Collected data revealed five key factors that 
simultaneously play a role in HEI innovation: budget models, resources, processes, work 
environment, and incentives. At the time of this study, these factors serve as barriers to 
innovation, making the HEI environment and structure not conducive to faculty 
innovation. Findings indicate changes are needed in the five areas to inspire and better 
equip faculty for innovation. Initiating change and taking action to drive innovation will 
assist in closing the financial gap created by the looming enrollment crisis. 
The Data and Analysis section summarizes the research findings as the five-factor 
HEI innovation theory. When there is an environment of ongoing financial education and 
dialog, and the five identified factors are present, the ideal environment for faculty 
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innovation will exist within the HEI. The five-factor HEI innovation theory is supported 
by the collected data and elaborated by quotations from the interviews. The interviewed 
chairs are sequentially labeled, Chair A, Chair B, etc. The quotations utilize this labeling 
to designate which chair made each statement quoted.  
Research Question 
The core research question that directed this study was: What theories do faculty 
have about how budgeting in HEIs can promote innovation? 
Triangulation 
To ensure integrity of the data, this study incorporated triangulation methods. 
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 11 faculty chairs: six females and five 
males. Each chair was from a different discipline and brought with them unique 
experience. Memo writing was used to highlight perspectives drawn from these 
experiences. This tool assisted with the discovery of an emerging theory within the data.  
Through document review, the innovative nature of 10 of the 11 faculty chairs 
was confirmed. Table 4.1 displays the shared innovative actions of these individuals as 




Innovative Actions of the Interviewed Participants 
Participant Gender Publicationsa Collaborative Publications Grants/Awards Presentations/Talks 








Chair A F X X X X X X X 
Chair B F X X X X X  X 
Chair C M X X X X X X X 
Chair D M X X X X X X X 
Chair E M X X X X X X X 
Chair F F X X X X X X X 
Chair G F X X X X X X X 
Chair H F X X X X X X X 
Chair I F X X X X X X X 
Chair J M X X X  X X X 
Note. aPublications include work relevant to chair discipline (e.g., exhibitions, etc.). 
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In addition to varied interview participants, memo writing, and document review, 
intercoder reliability was utilized in this study. An individual separate from this study 
was asked to review a sample transcript and recode the data. The review of one transcript 
resulted in an intercoder reliability score of 90%. It is believed 90% agreement is 
significant and supports the accuracy of the data. 
A grounded theorist was asked to review the findings of this study. Through her 
review, further insights were gained and incorporated into this study. This resulted in a 
shared agreement on the data analysis and collection methods, further adding to the 
credibility of this data.  
Data Analysis and Findings 
This section will present the data discovered in this study. First, Table 4.2 will 
outline the Five-Factor HEI Innovation Theory. Next, Figure 4.1 will illustrate the ideal 
environment for HEI innovation. Following Figure 4.1, findings are shared and analyzed. 
Interviewee quotations are shared to support the findings and analysis.  
Table 4.2 
Five-Factor HEI Innovation Theory 
Barriers to HEI innovation  Drivers of HEI innovation 
Inadequate budget model Budget realignment  
Flawed resource allocation model Fair and equitable resource allocation model 
High levels of bureaucracy  Limited red tape/bureaucracy and shared 
governance 
Negative work environment with disconnected 
leadership 
Supportive work environment with 
transformational leadership 





Ideal Environment for Faculty Innovation 






Current State: Inadequate Budget Model 
Campus budgets were of focus in this research. They play an integral role in an 
academic department’s ability to not only operate but to enable its faculty to be 
innovative as well. Through this study, it was discovered that faculty perceived the HEI 
budget model to be inadequate and unstable. It was stated throughout the research that 
budget realignment is necessary. The research also unveiled the confusion and lack of 





















Throughout the data collection process, the faculty chairs noted their displeasure 
with the HEI budget model and the way it allocates monetary resources. There was a 
consensus among those interviewed that leadership tends to treat all academic units the 
same, even though they differ greatly in size and needs. One-size-fits-all budgeting was 
noted to be inadequate. Chair B explained, “[Institutional leadership has] tried to make 
[budgeting elements] one size fits all. That works very much against us, or [budgets are] 
just inadequate.” Chair A added, “I don’t believe that you treat every department exactly 
the same.” It was voiced that budget models that base the distribution of resources on 
department size, historical distributions, or across-the-board distributions do not work. 
Chair D shared,  
And then, when there was a [budget] cut . . . people were just getting hit with 
those cuts in different ways . . . because, basically, . . . no information was being 
used to make [it]. It was just always “here’s your historical budget” and then 
“here’s your cut” . . . it was just very random. 
Different departments had different pressures. Without consideration of other factors 
(e.g., enrollments, offerings, needs, etc.), the budget model was thought to be flawed.  
The leadership had shown the faculty a trend of using arbitrary calculations for 
not only budgets but for other departmental standards (e.g., online course offerings, 
program costing, etc.) as well. Chair J shared, “So, . . . [the cap leadership is placing on 
online courses for next year is] an arbitrary calculation. Like, why 25% as opposed to 20 
or 50? I have no idea.” Within these metrics, there was little recognition for the 
differences in undergraduate versus graduate programs. These arbitrary metrics created 
false expectations for departments. They also created incorrect perceptions of 
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departmental needs for resources. Poor models instituted by the leadership made it 
difficult for the faculty to meet student desires, and enrollments may have been lost. 
These modeling decisions also harmed innovation because they limited departmental 
actions and may not have provided enough resources for growth. Chair G illustrated this 
point,  
So, now we have a new problem. Right now, we have a problem of students who 
don’t want to come back to [the institution] because they want . . . online courses, 
which we have been told we’re not supposed to do. . . . so there’s this new group 
of students who we might not retain simply because they want to have online 
classes.  
The participant responses reflected a lack of stability in the budgets due to 
continual institutional change. Changes occurred at the institution, and departments had 
to respond. Departmental response changed the operations and created a learning curve to 
institute the adjustment. Budget decisions directing change, including those around 
hiring, often happened late, delaying departmental action. Chair E explained, “It used to 
be that [budgets] are not on time. We wouldn’t know what the budget of New York State 
is until in October . . . therefore, no hiring decisions will be made until . . . very late.” 
Along with these changes, resources could come and go because they were considered 
institutional versus departmental resources. This could lead to unbalanced budgets. 
Shrinking budgets resulted in less innovation, as budgetary support was needed for 
innovation to occur. Chair D explains this:  
You know, you find you have your deans who will switch the way that things are 
distributed. You also have the college who . . . goes through things and then there 
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are changes as well. And then you have just the learning curve from the chair and, 
so, I think that’s kind of something that . . . hinders innovation . . . the lack of 
stability probably and how things work.  
Faculty had a lack of budget experience, comfort, and knowledge. This population 
included faculty chairs. Faculty chairs were identified in this study’s findings as not 
always being budget aware, budget savvy, or even budget focused. Chair A claimed: “I 
don’t know a lot about budgets.” Chair H added:  
So, . . . I think that, at least in our school, there’s an assumption that when 
someone becomes chair for the first time, they’ve already learned how to do 
budgeting and they already know all the financial stuff. . . . I don’t think that’s 
really the case. 
Faculty, instead, relied on support staff to understand the budgets. Budget training was 
perceived as the responsibility of the faculty. There were limited campus offerings for 
training and limited transparency around available funds. It was hard for faculty to make 
time to take on this large responsibility, so, instead, funds were found on a whim. Some 
chairs could not even access the HEI’s financial system. This lack of budget knowledge 
made it hard to innovate. Chair H captured these sentiments in her comments,  
So, with our funds . . . I knew that we had foundation funds . . . but . . . there’s 
other stuff that I didn’t know we have, like . . . money from BSG, . . . there was 
also a foundation fund to supplement . . . . So, you know, I was able to try to 
make those connections that I’ve been working . . . on the past 3 years . . . to 
update all of these funds, but [to] find the time to do it, to like, find blocks of time 
to actually sit down and finish that, is really hard. Image if, as chair, you don’t 
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have an awareness or took time to develop that awareness of funds and normal 
“faculty members,” they probably don’t even know they have these resources 
available. 
Emerging Theory: Budget Realignment  
The participants in this study desired a new way of HEI budgeting that would 
support operations and innovation. A new budget model would allow for the proper 
alignment of resources and departmental stability. Faculty education on budgets was a 
key component to this change.  
A logical method of budgeting was needed to distribute resources among the 
institutional departments. This would enable departments to weather the storm; if there 
were institutional cuts, etc., operations could continue. This resource allocation model 
had to be flexible. Flexibility in budgets was essential for faculty to complete the required 
and needed tasks. Chair I elaborated, “[For budgeting, you have buckets of funding]. 
Make those buckets, where we can swap out . . . make it a little more flexible.” Chair B 
also spoke to this in her interview: “We used to also be allowed to use our supply and 
equipment money for travel because . . . travel is our number one need for doing our 
research.”  
HEI budgets and the budgeting system were viewed as complex. Despite the 
complexities, the study participants supported that it was essential for chairs to 
understand these systems. Chairs need to know what money was available and what they 
could spend it on. Chair K mentioned the following in his interview: “I think there is 
money there, and at least before . . . the [budget] problem that we have now . . . I think 
there was some money available and it’s just a matter of people maybe not aware that the 
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money’s there.” General budget training could be helpful for closing this knowledge gap. 
The interviewed chairs recommended it would be beneficial for this training to happen 
early in a chair’s tenure. This would give them more time to learn and implement the 
correct processes. Chair D spoke to this in his interview:  
Yeah, . . . I will go back to educating new chairs on how budgets work because I 
think, in the end, they can’t be innovative with that budget unless they understand 
the budget, and that has to happen, like, right at the beginning of their term 
because it’s a quick term, that 3 years.  
Chair I believed budget liaisons could be helpful in assisting chairs and faculty navigate 
budget complexities:  
The budget liaison can understand traditional budgeting, but, also, the budget 
liaison is, like, “okay, how do we address that; no you can’t; do this instead of” 
just being [told] “no.” . . . you need that liaison, who . . . not only understands the 
restrictions, but also is like a creative partner [in] helping you reach your goals. 
Current State: Flawed Resource Allocation Model 
Resources are essential to innovation. Included under the umbrella of resources 
are time, money, full-time equivalent (FTE) faculty and staff, and equipment. Through 
this study it was discovered that faculty perceived a lack of resources available for their 
departments to both operate and to be innovative. There was also a lack of stability 
around the number of faculty within departments. Often FTE had been reduced, which 
was one of the factors contributing to increased faculty workloads. Academic 
departments and their faculty could not be innovative because they were more focused on 
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using what resources they had available to survive. In the paragraphs that follow, each of 
these topics are discussed in further detail. 
Lack of Resources. Through this study, the data conveyed the need for resources 
within departments. There was a consensus that despite this need, resources were lacking. 
Existing resources somewhat supported departmental operations, with little extra 
remaining. With limited resources, faculty have had to make tough decisions. Chair F 
recalled:  
So, when . . . we know that there is  . . . a limited budget it does change or has 
really caused . . . us to adjust what our [semester] is which, has an effect on what 
the students are going to receive in terms of an overall view. 
Resources drove course offerings, which in turn drove the number of needed adjuncts. 
Declining resources and course offerings resulted in the elimination of some adjunct 
positions. Being that people were identified as the largest departmental expense and 
discretionary funds were limited, it was not uncommon that money was saved by 
eliminating positions. Per Chair J, “Almost all of [our budget] was tied up in people. I 
think we had the ability to control only about $30,000.” 
There was a lack of monetary resources in many academic departments. Some 
waited until the end of the year to make purchases. This was prohibitive because 
resources were needed to be productive. As Chair E explained,  
I am not talking [about being] innovative yet . . . you have already your ideas. It’s 
just to follow them up . . . to actually . . . once you have an idea you need to 
pursue… in order to pursue you need to know you have the funding. 
There was no money for growth and there was fear for future budgetary impacts.  
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Budgets and mindsets around budgets can hinder innovation. Some departments 
felt adequately resourced for small innovations, but nothing beyond. Chair C supported 
this by stating, “Yeah, I mean people ask for small equipment. They want to try 
something in class or . . . something in . . . research and we’re able to support them.” 
Others, as Chair A explained, were operating at minimums with no capacity. “And then it 
was like, what else can you cut? I’m like nothing . . . I’ve already gone bare bones.” 
Chair B continued, “It would be very difficult, if not impossible, to just subsist on what 
we have, let alone thrive and be as innovative as we would like.” There was a perception 
that newer departments received resources much easier than established departments. 
Chair B elaborated, “You know [department] has the absolute latest and greatest stuff 
because it’s all new in there, and I asked for their old furniture and couldn’t even get 
that.” 
The participant responses showed it was not uncommon for faculty to invest their 
own money to do the things they needed when lack of resources, policies, or leadership 
got in the way. Faculty felt ill-equipped to perform their jobs without this personal 
investment. Per Chair B,  
[Resource limitation] becomes a problem and, of course, it’s a limitation on 
teaching unless you are willing to go and purchase a lot of stuff out of pocket, 
which we’ve done. . . . I would say that in our department, easily, $10,000 has 
been spent out of people’s pockets.  
Resource limitations or delays also contributed to the need for faculty investment. 
Faculty who did invest personal funds were not expecting reimbursement, but rather, they 
saw their contribution as a donation to the institution. They saw it as much easier to pay 
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for this need out of pocket and make the donation than deal with the system constraints. 
Chair E elaborated on this point; “I can’t tap into any money. I just gave up and bought 
the [equipment], which I wanted to try for something myself. . . . It’s still here, so it’s a 
donation for me, which I never claimed.” 
Institutions do not properly equip faculty to prepare them for innovation. 
Equipment and technology were out of date in some departments. With the 
institutional/system rules and regulations that were in place and the lack of monetary 
resources, faculty cannot replace these items. Chair K elaborated this point, “So 
sometimes [it’s] very difficult . . . to get funding for buying a new piece of equipment 
that we may need, that is technology oriented, so, basically, we are struggling a little bit 
with that.” Instead, they may look outside of the college to fulfill their needs. Even 
following this avenue, the faculty found there could still be challenges with 
policies/procedures and money in meeting needs. Services faculty have used in the past 
and need for operations were being cut by leadership. Faculty were then restricted in 
solutions and options. Chair B highlighted one instance of this: 
We have to buy books [that] are not available in the library. Okay, fine. We don’t 
have [a] good inter-library loan anymore, which is a huge problem for us. . . . you 
can only buy books from one supplier. . . . [this supplier doesn’t] have the pricing 
we would have access to. 
Some resources did exist for faculty growth. These were primarily what were 
referred to as faculty scholarship accounts and start-up funds. These were helpful to 
innovation, but they had limitations on what could be spent and where. Chair B 
elaborated, “We have a scholarship grant, but that really doesn’t go towards supplies.” 
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Some faculty also saw these funds as being available for research, which, in their minds, 
was different than innovation. Chair C stated, “[The faculty scholarship account is used] . 
. . more for research than innovation. I treat them as two separate things.” Legacy funds 
(endowments) also existed in some departments. The faculty saw benefits to having these 
funds, except they had not changed over time. This made related program offerings less 
attractive. Per Chair E,  
We haven’t changed the number for the . . . dollar figure . . . for the students, ever 
since . . . when I started . . . and now we are 21 years later. The problem is . . . 
students are less likely to participate because they have a summer job that pays 
twice as much.  
Despite limited returns from these programs, faculty remained on board because of their 
focus on student futures. 
Resources that were in place were often not in the right place. With SUNY/state 
policies and procedures, which had to be adhered to, the faculty often turned to non-state 
funds for their innovations. Access to these funds varied by department. Some 
departments had large amounts of non-state funds available, while others had little. This 
created feelings of unfairness among the faculty. Chair G shared, “other departments 
have more freedom and flexibility because they have more advancement money or 
whatever the case is. . . . we actually don’t get a lot of alumni money, like donations, so . 
. . it’s tricky.” In addition, those that had these funds might not even know they are 
available. Chair H added, 
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We have a series of foundation funds . . . some of which are set up for faculty to 
work with students on innovative things or they’re specifically for faculty 
research, and I wasn’t even aware of what all of them were until I became chair.  
Others found non-state funds limiting, as many had a specific use.  
Grants were available within some fields. They were often competitive and not 
easy to obtain. Chair H explained, “I would say for [discipline], the grant landscape is not 
particularly rich and, so, the things that there are, extremely competitive.” Sometimes the 
grants were not well communicated, creating an unawareness among faculty. Institutional 
resources for grants (e.g., research foundation, grants office) were limited. Faculty 
somewhat researched grants on their own. They also contributed to the writing of their 
grant stories. When they did not do so, grants were not always conveyed accurately.  
Grant review processes were also flawed. Reviewers of grant applications did not 
always understand proposals when selecting award recipients. This led to biased 
decisions and missed opportunities. Chair K explained: “[Those who review grant 
applications] may not understand . . . not because [it’s] not a good idea. It’s just because 
the people don’t understand how we may use [the grant funds] and how it is important for 
us to have that.” 
Faculty are the best promotors of their departments and their resources; many 
were unknown to those outside of the department. Chair J explained, “We can’t wait and 
hope [students] find us. We need to go and actively make sure that we’re recruiting 
students, one by one.” As such, departmental resources (e.g., time and money) were 
being invested in student recruitment. This investment took away from other things, such 
as networking. Recruitment responsibilities added to the faculty members’ service 
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responsibility and contributed to them feeling overwhelmed. This was viewed as an 
unsustainable model. Chair F shared, “I can tell you that there’s some faculty that feel . . . 
that it’s not their job to recruit students, and I think [there’s] . . . a point of view . . . [this 
model for recruitment, as added workload for faculty is] not sustainable.” 
Through recruitment efforts, faculty felt the effects of barriers. The market and 
the institution worked against them. The institution worked against them by not providing 
a course release or stipend for this additional responsibility. It was also discouraging to 
faculty that committed efforts were going into recruitment; yet, there was no way to 
assess the returns on their actions. Chair K explained, “And that’s always the thing, but I 
don’t know [if me calling the student] worked . . . I’m trying . . . that’s my commitment 
to try to get them in, but it’s a very tough market obviously to work with the industry.” 
Chair H added, “Our [enrollment] numbers are starting to look a little better, but I don’t 
know if it’s just accidental and coincidental or if it’s actually a result of what I’m doing.” 
Unstable Faculty FTE. Many of the participants in this study had experienced 
unstable and/or a change in FTE structures within their departments. Some departments 
had a heavy reliance on adjuncts versus full-time (FT) faculty. In some of these cases, 
adjuncts outnumbered FT faculty. A structure heavy in adjuncts was appealing to some 
and not appealing to others. The benefits of adjuncts included external connections, 
established networks, fit to a discipline, and knowledge outside the department. Chair I 
shared her positive thoughts on a departmental adjunct: “One of our [qualified academic 
ranks] had run for office, has been a manager of a town . . . he has a PhD . . . I mean he’s 
just the best of all worlds and we’re really lucky to have [him].” Others viewed adjuncts 
as problematic and expressed the need for FT faculty. FT faculty would provide more 
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stability for the department, the students, and the faculty, which could lead to stronger 
enrollments. Adjuncts have limited campus presence and less connection to studied HEI, 
which impacted the student experience. Chair J shared:  
Candidates just don’t have access to adjuncts . . . [adjuncts] go to class and they 
show up . . . like there’s an office. There’s no regular campus presence. They 
don’t know the ins and outs of [the institution]. They just know their class. . . . I 
mean, that’s what we hired them to do. 
FT and adjunct employees split within departments had varying impacts on 
innovation. The findings in this study revealed some felt that a heavier adjunct presence 
could be a barrier to innovation. This was because the FT faculty were the innovators and 
the adjuncts were just there to teach. Service, which could include innovation, was a 
requirement of FT faculty load. Adjuncts did not have these same expectations. Chair J 
supported this in his statement: “If we’re managing our budget by going to part-time 
faculty, . . . you’re not going to get the innovative program.” Other participants in this 
study did not believe the split between the two types of faculty had any impact on 
innovation. With less faculty overall, however, there was agreement there was less ability 
for release time. This had negative impacts on innovation as release time is when 
innovation was more likely to occur. Chair K stated, “I mean, for me, release time will 
[not be] applicable in my department, knowing that we are losing . . . faculty. I cannot 
[give] this time to anybody because then we are screwed.”  
In addition to faculty FTE challenges, there were staff shortages. While the 
faculty recognized this, there was still a feeling of inequality. As Chair B stated, “I don’t 
see adjunct administrators, like, why do we not have adjunct cabinet members?” At the 
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same time, the departments felt the impact of hires and non-hires. As the number of 
faculty within a department remained flat or decreased, faculty responsibilities had 
grown. This means work lives were shaped by departmental FTEs. Chair J elaborated on 
this point: “So the campus budget, I think [the] really felt thing for us is the ability to hire 
faculty or not, which shapes everybody’s work lives. . . . Your classes get bigger; you’re 
doing more service; you’re trying to run different programs.” 
Faculty Workload. The participants’ responses pointed out that a majority of 
faculty were working at capacity and some at overload. Faculty workloads were heavy, 
and faculty were still being asked to do more. Still, the faculty remained committed, but 
they did not seem to believe they were appreciated by leadership. There was no 
recognition or realization of the extra workload they continued to take on. The faculty 
forge on, though, completing tasks out of obligation, generosity, and interest. Chair E 
added: 
It is important to provide . . . opportunity for our students, and we are committed . 
. . something that no one in budgeting or whatever . . . the field appreciate us. We 
do it pretty much for the goodness of our hearts. As you know, our contracts are 9 
months, so technically we have zero obligations over the summer months, but 
that’s the time we can actually get something going for research that we don’t 
teach. 
Some faculty were feeling the institutional budget constraints and had foregone course 
releases. Others had chosen retirement due to the constant overload. This led to 
innovative individuals possibly leaving the college.  
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The faculty were balancing many competing priorities. They had to operate as a 
business while still servicing students. It was a balance for them: teaching, service, and 
scholarship. Faculty seem to have had too many obligations and too little time outside of 
these required obligations. The faculty needed time to innovate, but were, instead, burned 
out by doing non-innovative work. They were losing their time to workload creep into 
off-obligation periods. Chair J commented on his faculty workload concerns: “I don’t 
know how to talk about this, but there are times when I just don’t ask people to help 
because I know they’re already carrying so much.” There was a sense the faculty 
believed leadership did not understand workload issues. The leadership had unclear 
expectations of faculty and the workload they carried. Per Chair A,  
Our biggest problem right now is we don’t have leadership, in a sense, where they 
fully know and recognize everything that faculty do and the programs we have, 
and that’s why [academic master planning] is going to be so important.”  
The faculty workload grew as a result of the pandemic, amplifying already 
existing workload issues. This created frustrations and was viewed as an unsustainable 
model. Faculty were not compensated monetarily or with release time for their extra 
efforts. There was much fear that faculty workloads would go unchanged once the 
pandemic ends. Faculty feared leadership would hold them to the same expectations, and 
more faculty will become burned out. Chair B, described her feelings relating to COVID-
19 and faculty workload:  
But I feel that everybody has been asked to do so much more, and there’s an 
expectation that now that we’ve done this, that you will now do all these extra 
things for the rest of existence, and people are barely staying afloat now. So, I 
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think that’s made people more frustrated and maybe some people more 
outspoken, because they know this is not sustainable. 
The faculty were overwhelmed and stress levels were up. Chair F elaborated: 
“We’re a small department, so when it comes to service . . . they’re all overwhelmed.” 
This feeling put a hinderance on innovation. Ideas take time to implement. Grant work 
takes time and faculty did not have the time to give. Required tasks took away from a 
faculty’s ability to be innovative. Innovation became the last priority. As Chair J 
explained:  
Okay, I’m done advising. I’m done teaching. I’ve done this fellowship. Now, I 
can work on new stuff. We just . . . kick it down the road a little bit, [when] we 
don’t have capacity, [innovation] kind of ends up at the bottom of the list . . . 
when you’re swamped. 
Faculty worked to what was due and had no more bandwidth to give. This resulted in 
slowed-down innovation or no innovation at all. Overloading faculty reduces ambition 
and their ability to perform well. Given course releases did not match extra obligations. 
Chair H mentioned that unions may become involved because of workload issues. “You 
know, I think we’re going to have to go to the union. This is a workload increase. [I’m] 
trying again and again to avoid that and to not have to go to those lengths.” Chair B 
shared the workload frustrations: “[Balancing teaching, service, scholarship, and chair 
obligations] is very hard . . . I find it unmanageable now, and I will not be chair again 
after this term is up because it’s just miserable.” 
Along with faculty roles having expanded, job duties were blurring with staff 
duties. With decisions being made to not fill staff positions, the work did not go away. It, 
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instead, got absorbed by others. At times, it was faculty who were taking on the 
additional tasks. These additional tasks took innovation time away from the faculty. This 
was the time faculty could be using to apply for grants.  
Faculty and chair time was full. Many were working out of obligation to meet 
requirements and to make research happen. There was a growing service burden (e.g., 
recruitment, retention, assessment). Faculty had no time during the obligation period to 
be innovative. Faculty regularly worked out of the regular obligation period just to 
complete required tasks. There was no compensation for this extra time, yet there were 
high expectations from leadership. Chair G explained,  
We have to be presenting, so there is a fairly high expectation that is put on us, 
and it’s hard to do it when you’re teaching a three/three [course load], plus 
working with students. We do a lot of independent studies with students that we 
don’t get paid for. We do it all out of the generosity of our time and interest . . . 
we have to make sure our own research is moving forward and then we have to 
make sure our service [is] right. 
Grants offered some opportunity for payment, but some faculty used these funds 
differently (e.g., passing funding to students). As Chair E pointed out, innovation was not 
about money; it was about having time to think. Chair E stated,  
So, if you have tons of stuff on our neck, we don’t have leisure to think. We just 
don’t. We don’t have the leisure to read. You don’t have the leisure to go after. 
So, a lot of it is not about here’s the money. Here’s more time to think. 
There was no time to pursue ideas, not even personal time. Lack of time was perceived as 
the biggest problem when it came to innovation.  
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Focused on Survival. Enrollment declines have been felt differently by all 
departments. Strong programs had still allowed space for innovation. For others, though, 
innovation was not a priority. Departmental survival and fear for future resources was, 
instead, at the forefront. The faculty interviewed explained it is hard to be innovative 
when the focus was on survival. There was a fear of job loss as resources continued to 
shrink. Chair H shared, “And, so, our crisis started a long time ago. . . . we’ve just been 
worrying about [declining enrollments] for a really long time.” Chair J added: 
We don’t have that many high school graduates anymore . . . . If I worked in the 
[discipline] department right now or the [discipline] department, . . . those majors 
just aren’t there, so they’re not even talking about innovating and growing. Right 
now, they’re talking about . . . curling up in a ball and protect[ing] . . . which is 
totally terrifying. 
Budget impacts were understood by faculty, but leaderships’ decisions impacted 
faculty and their feelings of stability. Concerns over job stability led to less innovation 
and drove the survival mentality. Faculty already began with different motives and 
interests in innovation. Having a mindset of concern further complicated participation in 
innovation. Chair C elaborated, “I’m very nervous [faculty without tenure] will lose their 
job. That’s very, very sad. . . . doing new things is not at the top of their mind.” 
Emerging Theory: Fair and Equitable Resource Allocation Model  
Innovation requires stable resources: money, staffing, and time. Institutions must 
use existing resources strategically to make innovation happen and must also fully think 
through all the resource needs when making decisions. Sometimes impacts of decisions 
are not well thought out and decisions are made that are not viable for faculty or the 
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institution. For example, new program decisions and hiring decisions. Chair I stated, “I 
think in the past . . . what I’ve seen is new program development that really just takes 
away from one program.” Chair H added thoughts regarding a recent hire: “‘the college is 
not ready for me. They don’t know what I need. . . . the resources are not here to support 
me, and’ . . . he just feels like he’s being blocked.” She continued later in the interview, 
And so, he just feels like he’s ended up in an institution that doesn’t [do] like it 
said . . . [care] about what he’s doing because it hired him, but then isn’t really 
supporting him. . . . he feels like he keeps having to fight for everything.” 
Innovation is related to maximizing available funds. Available funds limited what 
innovations were brought forth. Innovation was costly, and the faculty did not feel there 
was money to begin these initiatives. Chair D stated, “I think just, in general, getting less 
money . . . makes it difficult to innovate.” The interviewed faculty supported the need for 
additional funding for innovation and creativity. There was a perceived need for 
investment in innovation for program growth, etc. Departmental improvements were 
expected (as noted in the Periodic Peer Review), but departments did not have resources 
to complete them. The interviewees spoke of feeling demoralized when resources were 
not available to them. Chair G stated: “I mean, I think the biggest thing is that when there 
is very little available money, or . . . it’s not clear that the money is used for faculty 
purposes, . . . it demoralizes faculty.” With limited resources, departments could not meet 
special student needs and faculty often turned to creative measures to meet workloads, 
obligations, and leadership expectations. Creative methods were often not sustainable, 
but could, at times, spark ideas for innovation. Part of these creative measures included 
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the reuse or repurposing of physical resources within some departments. Chair G 
provided an example: 
We don’t have the technological infrastructure that we need to actually teach 
courses online, but we’ve been asked to do it. So, we’ve had to be innovative, but 
we don’t have the resources, and it’s been complicated and difficult. . . . I mean, 
we have . . . some basic things, but . . . even just cameras in the classrooms, we 
don’t have cameras. We’re using webcams for people to be seeing what’s going 
on in the classrooms.  
It is even more important to have innovation when budgets are reduced. 
Investment in innovation is worth the struggle because of the potential for great payoffs. 
Innovation could theoretically help enrollments and retention. Innovation could be a draw 
to students when other areas (e.g., facilities) are lacking. Chair D elaborated: 
I feel . . . one thing that’s important to say a lot is that if we can be innovative, 
that will theoretically help our enrollments. . . . even though it will [seem] dire 
because everyone’s budgets will probably be less, we still need to do what we can 
within that to try to be innovative because . . . if for instance . . . our facilities 
keeps getting non-funded, then retention will be worse. 
Chair F added, “It has been shown in the literature . . . that undergraduate research early 
on, if you get [students] involved in a project like this, [it] really retains the students.” To 
allow space for faculty innovation, relief was needed in the form of service or course 
release. Some faculty even supported course release stipends. Chair G shared: 
So, to really be innovative, you need the time, and you need the buyout for the 
time, so course release or, I don’t know, some kind of incentive. You know the 
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faculty might be more willing to carve out the time [in] a special session or 
summer if there was a little bit of an incentive to do it.  
Having these options would allow time for innovation. Faculty, at the time of their 
interviews, were not being given course release time to perform required service tasks; 
therefore, workloads made innovation hard. Chair C explained,  
I doubt if [the current course load] leaves significant time for [junior faculty] to sit 
and think about “how can [I] do things better, so that students can learn better,” 
especially in the first 5 to 6 years of their career. 
Alternate assignment time or semester breaks is where innovation happens.  
Other participants in this study felt that even with time, some faculty still would 
not innovate. Teaching obligations and research ranked higher in priority, as they helped 
with their career ambitions. Chair C explained this:  
More broadly, I think there are pockets of innovative faculty, but teaching to a lot 
of faculty is an unnecessary chore, and research [is] just their focus because that is 
what is rewarded in the labor markets. Excellent teaching rarely gets rewarded in 
the labor markets. 
Proper alignment of faculty and staff duties, along with investments in staff were 
needed to give the faculty time to innovate. There was a general sense that staff time for 
administrative staff, specifically, could be better utilized. It was believed these employees 
might have capacity. Shifting duties back to them could help with innovation. Building 
innovation into certain job descriptions would also be helpful. Chair H shared:  
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But there has to be a limit. . . . I feel like I’m less of a professor now and more of 
a staff person. And so, I think that investing in proper professional staff support 
for faculty is also a way to encourage innovation. 
Faculty need to be current in their field and understand students to be equipped to 
innovate. There was often limited funding for professional development and research. 
Chair K explained,  
If we want to make any kind of technological innovation, it’s costly to request 
either the software or some piece of equipment that [is] important for what we are 
doing. So, we have budget restriction[s] that basically prevent us [from moving] 
towards . . . new technology and so forth. . . . there’s also some issue that we may 
not be prepared to teach with this new technology, so we need to get some 
training and so forth, and we may be also limited in the budget that we [have] that 
allow[s] us to move on for those. 
HEIs should invest in faculty to ensure they are ready to innovate or implement 
innovations. Professional development and travel are needed for research. Innovation 
requires keeping up with those in the same field. The faculty expressed feelings of often 
being behind others in their field regarding innovations. Chair J stated, “[Online learning] 
is happening and the question is whether or not we catch up.” Participating in 
professional development keeps faculty up-to-date and leads to innovation because 
faculty are learning new things.  
The ability to measure the impact of innovation are difficult but necessary. The 
interviewed faculty did not know if their efforts were paying off. Some of this inability 
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was due to the structure of higher education. Per Chair C, “Higher education is not cut 
and dry like private industry.”   
Current State: High Levels of Bureaucracy 
The participant responses collected through this study revealed college processes 
were a hinderance to operations and innovation. Many of the policies and procedures 
followed at the institution were bureaucratic, involving multiple layers to decision-
making. Much decision-making happened at the leadership level with little input from 
faculty. Being a SUNY school further complicated processes, as SUNY/state policies had 
to be adhered to in addition to local campus policies. These themes relating to college 
processes are detailed in the following sections. 
Bureaucracy. The participants in this study consistently referred to the 
bureaucracy in campus processes and decision-making. There was consensus the 
bureaucracy hindered normal purchasing, normal operations, and it resulted in wasted 
time with limited gains. Chair F provides an example,  
The [employee] came in and said, I need some [equipment], “what should I do?” 
and I said, “well how much [do] you think [it costs]? I don’t know.” So, take 
money out of your pocket. That’s how we’ve been working over here.  
It was recognized that, while bureaucracy was a problem for all departments, each 
department was impacted differently. At times, bureaucracy and decision-making led to 
perceptions of favoritism. Some saw leadership as not treating all equally when it came to 
adherence to rules and regulations. Chair B explained, “[department] . . . who had used a 
lot of their money for travel; nope, not allowed anymore, but it is allowed in other 
schools.” This, along with the lack of transparency in decision-making, contributed to 
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distrust in the leadership and feelings of instability among faculty. Chair C elaborated, “I 
don’t think the administration is deliberately trying to be opaque, but . . . their hands are 
also tied. It’s just our system is so convoluted.”  
Innovations failed because of bureaucracy. The complex processes and 
procedures, along with required time, deterred and stifled innovation. Chair J confirmed 
this in his statement: “I am convinced we don’t see good ideas because people are 
spooked by the process.” Faculty must be persistent with ideas because the process was 
slow. There was a long turnaround time to establish agreements on innovative ideas. 
Faculty often gave up fighting the “nonsense” (Chair E). Chair K claimed, “sometimes 
we say it’s better not to go that road because it will take us forever to get anything.” 
There was a lack of support, a lack of money, and rigorous processes. Red tape/ 
bureaucracy and the lack of understanding of the steps prevented innovation. There was 
even red tape/bureaucracy to justify existing needs and this occurred repeatedly. There 
was a feeling that leadership did not trust the faculty, as there was a lack of faculty 
autonomy. Chair B explained this as follows:  
We were not trusted to know what’s going on and so, it becomes really difficult. 
When you not only have to do extra work to justify what you need, that extra 
work doesn’t actually get you what you need. So, now, you’re out [of] time as 
well as [what you] need.  
The faculty wanted to be held accountable. Micromanaging did not lead to innovation. 
Instead the faculty wanted support and guidance from the leadership.  
SUNY/State System Constraints. SUNY/state systems presented another level 
of bureaucracy. Having to adhere to these constraints, along with locally instituted 
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constraints, made it hard to accomplish tasks. Chair E supported this sentiment: “It’s not 
just necessarily faculty having time to do [innovative] things. It’s more the bureaucracy 
of our system.” He also mentioned in his interview, “The dollar amount [of a contract] is 
more than $10,000; therefore, the Comptroller of New York has to sign-off . . . . It fell 
apart because of this . . . . This is how things work; they don’t.” Chair G provided an 
example:  
So, we get [faculty scholarship account] money every year, but many of my 
colleagues and faculty can’t use it because what we need to use it for, we’re not 
allowed to. So, there’s a great deal of frustration in [the] sense other colleagues 
and other departments are getting the same amount of money and they can use it 
for what they need, but we have lots of restrictions because of what our research 
is. 
The leadership did not offer any solutions for working through system challenges. 
Workarounds happened, at times, on a case-by-case basis, but they were often off the 
cuff/spontaneous solutions, and they were hard to repeat. Chair G elaborated, “I mean, 
there’s been some workarounds, but they’ve been on case-by-case basis and it’s always 
very complicated, and it can never be replicated.” There was frustration because 
rejections were common, yet, the solutions were hard to come by.  
The faculty had to plan carefully when making purchases, as it took time to 
procure goods, etc. There was a lack of understanding of the state procurement rules. 
Chair D explained, “I’ve found, as a chair, you often don’t really know what you can 
spend the money on, and that’s a super block in terms of innovation.” Budgetary 
restrictions created by policies and procedures prevented action on innovation. As Chair I 
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stated, “a state budget with huge restrictions is difficult for creativity.” Restrictions added 
to the confusion on funding and the sources of funding. There was a lack of guidance on 
the rules. State budget cuts added another layer of complexity. SUNY/state rules and 
funding limited some departments from doing research. There was a need to restore 
funding to the campuses, which if done, was anticipated to alleviate some of these 
barriers. Per Chair H,  
I would just like to have leadership who I feel share my view that the state needs 
to invest more in SUNY, so that all of our stresses go down, and, instead, I feel 
like we have leadership that’s trying to treat us more like employees [of] a 
corporation that has a bottom line, and that is so stressful. 
Shared Governance. The research pointed to a problem with decision-making. 
There was a hierarchy to decision-making within the institution. Chairs worked with 
deans to justify needs. Deans then took the needs to the provost for discussion, who then 
took their decision to the cabinet. There were multiple layers to the decision-making and 
a requirement for departments to justify all their needs. Departments had to prioritize. 
Outsiders, those who were not hands-on, were often making the decisions for the 
departments. The departments were not trusted to make decisions on course offerings, 
etc. This potentially led to missed populations of students. Chair K explained his 
department’s process: 
So, when I got the [funding] announcement, I send an email to all my colleagues. 
[They] list everything and we need to justify why it’s needed . . . we have a 
meeting where we run the item priorities . . . then we send it to the dean . . . and 
then he [sends our] list to the provost. 
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Faculty voice was lacking in the decision-making and faculty wanted to be part of the 
process. Involvement created buy-in. There was less participation if decisions were 
already made. Per Chair A,  
When administration doesn’t think things through enough to . . . explain and give 
people a chance to respond, even if [the administrations] don’t accept their 
responses, just give [faculty and staff] a chance. That’s where you lose credibility 
in terms of the administration, in terms of faculty buy-in, because then [faculty 
and staff] think, “whatever, they’re just going to do it.”  
Other participants in this study did believe faculty had a voice. It was not that they did 
not have a voice; it was that they felt unheard. Chair I commented, “So . . . I feel like 
faculty . . . have a voice . . . I’ve never heard a faculty member say that nobody cares 
about my thoughts because they’re usually kind of egotistical anyway.” As Chair J 
pointed out, “there is also such a thing as too much faculty voice. Some faculty are stuck 
in the past, and some tend to just complain.” Per Chair J, “you don’t want too much 
faculty [voice] . . . because . . . there are established interest[s] in preserving status quo.” 
The leadership often took time to make decisions. These delays impacted program 
implementation, etc. This worked against enrollments. Also, it was problematic that the 
leadership often did not understand the faculty and what their departments needed. Even 
with provided justifications, there was still a disconnection. Chair B stated,  
But to say that [we] don’t need something because [leadership] decided that, and 
[they] don’t know anything about it, and I’ve given you all the justification as to 




The faculty is obligated to implement leadership decisions, regardless of personal beliefs. 
There was a sense that all faculty handle these situations differently. One constant was 
that faculty were doing what was asked of them, even though they may not have been in 
agreement, and, still, there was no recognition.  
Faculty needed to be involved within the HEI to understand its operations, but as 
Chair G pointed out, it was a “Catch-22” or a trap: “the faculty who get involved, they 
lose out in other areas, but they have this insider’s perspective and they’re doing more 
service and so on.” Shared governance was not always beneficial to innovation. A lack of 
knowledge existed in shared governance and being involved in committees left less time 
for innovation.  
Emerging Theory: Limited Red Tape/Bureaucracy and Shared Governance 
The SUNY/state system presented the faculty with many challenges. Faculty 
desired a system with less bureaucracy. This could be beneficial to not only operations, 
but to innovation as well. There was a desire for more shared governance within the HEI 
decision-making process. There was also a desire to accomplish the needs of the 
academic departments and the faculty within them. Faculty desired the ability to be able 
to purchase what they needed. They wanted autonomy and trust. Faculty were already 
being trusted to meet students and bring in enrollments but not to make decisions for their 
own departments. Chair B desired, “Having [a system] where there was a better sense of 
fairness. Less of it clogged down at each level, where it’s got to be handed down because 
it, just again, it creates, at best, an appearance of favoritism.” 
The faculty stated they would like to collaboratively explore avenues to meet all 
policies and procedures, while still accomplishing necessary tasks. They wanted to be 
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part of the conversation and “just feeling heard is important” (Chair G). Having 
leadership that can navigate the system is helpful. Chair J recommended having mentors 
who knew the nuances of the system. He had had success with this model:  
So having a mentor who either just regularly text[s] . . . about innovative ideas or 
solves [a] problem that . . . might not even be on your radar is really helpful . . . 
[our mentor]’s gonna figure out a way to make the system work for us that’s 
faster and less painful. 
As Chair I pointed out that faculty cannot be all talk. They must act by making it 
their business to get involved. “[Faculty should make being involved] their business . . . 
in my department, I think I do make it our business …” Chair I also suggested that 
faculty needed to speak up to make change and hold others accountable for their actions. 
The participants felt that the leadership should listen to the faculty and perhaps even 
survey their thoughts. Asking faculty for their thoughts for future improvements was 
empowering.  
Networks are built on campuses by being on committees. The participant 
responses revealed that structural changes were needed to collaborative committees, 
especially those whose members included leadership and faculty. This collaboration time 
was needed, but the faculty had to be provided with room to develop ideas before 
inserting leadership input. Chair A expressed,  
I think the issue is more like if you want faculty to get at a table and sit around 
and come up with some really great ideas, then let us do that. And then let’s bring 
[leadership] in for the pros and cons.  
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The individual who formed the committee was also important. For example, a 
presidentially formed committee usually carries a perception that the president ultimately 
makes the decisions. Faculty were left to believe that committee membership did not 
matter because leadership was going to do as they pleased. In addition, the intentions 
behind the committees should hold true. The processes put into place at the 
implementation of a committee had to be routinely followed. Chair A commented: “[The 
leadership] have a process in place. Let the process run its course.” 
Existing State: Negative Work Environment with Disconnected Leadership 
Much of the data collected through this study alluded to the work environment 
having a great impact on a faculty member’s willingness and ability to innovate. 
Institutions need the right environment to be innovative. Environments play a role in the 
acceptance of change, and advocacy for change takes time. The research showed a 
general belief that the participating institution was not a research campus and was not 
structured for handling innovative ideas. Heavy workloads did not lend themselves to 
innovative thinking, and the participating institution was missing ideas that could have 
been beneficial to the future. The participating institution was not prepared for innovators 
who brought a lot of grant experience, etc. Chair D shared his sentiments:  
It’s sort of like everybody’s just trying to like keep their heads above water. So, 
they might feel like, at this moment, that suggesting that departments are 
innovative, it . . . sets the wrong tone or something. 
Many of the chairs interviewed felt the campus work environment, at the time of 
their interviews, was not ideal. Data collected through this study revealed a general 
distrust in leadership, feelings of low morale, and a lack of leadership support. Despite 
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these negatives, data within this study exposed that faculty felt connected to those within 
their corresponding departments. Collaboration and support within departments seemed 
strong. Each of these topics will be discussed further. 
Distrust in Leadership. The participants in this study shared a distrust in their 
leadership. Per Chair K, “There is a lack of trust with . . . the cabinet.” There was a 
feeling that information was not being shared and the information that was shared, was 
questioned to be truthful. There was a disconnection between the leadership messages 
and what the faculty perceived. Chair A shared:  
But I think where there’s disconnect is projections versus reality, where . . . I 
don’t think the sky is falling tomorrow. We know the sky may fall gradually over 
time . . . I really am trying to be . . . non-biased when I hear things … [I’m] being 
neutral to what I’m hearing from both sides because I don’t want to be an idiot 
and be like . . . “I believe every word [leadership] say[s]” . . . there’s gotta be 
some truth in the middle. 
The faculty also seemed to believe leadership acted inequitably. Departments were 
treated differently, and leadership made decisions based on favoritism. This was reflected 
in the inequities for incentives, such as course release and the unequal distribution of 
resources (e.g., FTEs). There was perceived difficulty moving forward.  
The faculty adapted to the needs of the institution, but they seemed to think the 
institution was not meeting their needs. For example, some departments would have liked 
added course sections, but these were denied. Per Chair A,  
But the fact that you have to . . . cut off my right arm to get a section added. . . . 
it’s really frustrating because we hear constantly that we need to . . . build 
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enrollments. We need the students, and then we get push back to add the classes 
that we need to have. 
When needs were denied, there was often no feedback as to the reason for the denial. 
Typically, if there was a justified potential for growth, leadership provided stronger 
support. The leadership did not always listen to departmental needs, even after they were 
justified. Instead, there was a perception that leadership felt they knew what was best. 
Faculty had avenues to speak out, but they did not always feel heard. Chair G explained, 
“I think [faculty] have avenues for a voice, but . . . the issue comes that our voice may not 
always be heard.” The leadership was top-down with layers of bureaucracy. Trust 
building was needed, and it had to start at the top.  
Leadership direction was also lacking at times. A lack of leadership direction 
made planning impossible and created more bureaucracy in the future. This could 
amplify workload and trust issues. Unclear leaders gave directives that were, at times, 
counter to what they were saying they wanted. Chair B shared,  
So, for fall, we got no direction whatsoever, and we pretty much got to do 
whatever the heck we wanted right until a certain point. . . . [Now] we’re not 
allowed to offer that [course], it seems opposite of what we should be doing . . . if 
we’re trying to grow enrollments. 
Low Morale and Lack of Support. The participants in this study shared that 
faculty are frustrated due to a bad work environment. Morale was impacted by the 
negative work environment, which is partially caused by constant crisis and leadership 
actions. Chair G shared regarding faculty morale: “there’s still a great deal of resistance 
and I think it really does come back to [the fact] that the morale is so low. People feel 
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like, “my gosh, we did all this and nobody has even thanked us.” Faculty felt they were 
being scrutinized and more and more resources continued to go away. The faculty knew 
enrollments were declining. Enrollments controlled course offerings and adjunct hiring. 
Enrollments also impacted budgets and departments. Equipped with an understanding of 
the environment, faculty saw the practical reasons behind budgetary actions. These 
actions, however, did not always inspire innovation and result in concern over things 
such as the institutional experience for students and faculty. Chair C added: 
So, we all understand how budgets affect human life and we are very uncertain 
[of] this talk of raising teaching loads for people, which will further push us into 
becoming the last 2 years of community college . . . for [those] of us who are at 
the tail end of their careers, it’s not so troubling. But, for junior faculty . . . it’s 
very troubling. 
General academic operations can be a hinderance to innovation. The HEI 
structure is rigid and does not allow for cross-divisional connections. Chair I stated, “So, 
I think the divisions in the college, sometimes, create obstacles that are not necessary.” 
The rotation and associated learning curve of chairs is also a normal part of academic 
operations and a barrier to innovation. The chairs had a short tenure and time flew by 
quickly. Those in chair positions had a short timeframe to learn the system, budgets, and 
process/policies. They needed an understanding of their environment, so they could make 
space and budget for innovation. Instead, they were so busy trying to catch up, it was 
hard for them to spend money constructively and get innovation underway. Chair training 
could help with these issues, but a chair must be committed to their departments and to 
learning. This related back to morale. Chair A supported “chair onboarding . . . training . . 
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. mentoring.” Chair G also supported “training the new chairs.” Chair I commented that 
chairs receive zero training. Chair D commented: 
Trainings are funny . . . you could offer the best trainings in the world, but a lot of 
people won’t take charge of that anyway[s] because . . . some people don’t really 
understand how important the budget is. A lot of people are just trying to do their 
3 years.  
HEIs must be set up to inspire innovation. The faculty had ideas for growth, but 
the data collected in this study uncovered leadership was not supportive of faculty and 
their ideas. Chair H commented: “The last couple provosts, I feel like, in some ways, 
they’ve really undermined the faculty and they’re . . . supposed to be our champions.” 
Chair G also commented on support, “I think people have to know that there’s going to 
be actual support, so it’s not just that we like your idea of innovation, but that we actually 
will give you some funds to make it happen.” Even when a visionary idea had been in 
place and was proving beneficial to a department, the department had been asked to 
reconfigure the operation to save on resources.  
Need for Collaboration. The interview participants revealed a desire for more 
collaboration time. The faculty had great ideas, and they needed to be brought together to 
share these ideas. Collaborations could happen with the chairs, small faculty groups, 
other constituent groups, or with affinity groups. Chair A commented on the benefit of 
collaboration, “When . . . [the former provost] . . . put together a bunch of affinity groups 
. . . I thought that was helpful.” Chair G continued, “Small meetings with faculty with the 
right folks around [the] table can be beneficial to learning.” 
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Collaboration time helps to solve problems. Bringing the experienced and 
inexperienced together, helped faculty learn where to focus to solve issues. It also helped 
with the understanding of the processes and of other faculty. Disconnection caused 
struggles. Chair A saw it as problematic if faculty did not have connections: “I think [it’s] 
problematic when you run a department if you’re not kind of in the loop. . . . You lose 
that connection and contact.” Chair J added: “that lack of connection and understanding 
about what other parts of campus do can be super toxic when there’s budget pressure.” 
HEIs may experience great divides between their faculty and staff. A middle 
ground must be found for these two groups and trust must be established. Chair A spoke 
to this, “There’s this great divide between staff and faculty . . . we break that divide and 
bring people together, so that we can build that trust.” Collaboration between faculty and 
administration allowed for the sharing of knowledge. Building relationships allows for 
healthy debates.  
Bringing like-minded faculty together is inexpensive and can lead to innovation. 
Chair C mentioned, “More cheap or . . . another alternate way would be to have . . . 
groups of . . . like-minded people who focus on innovation and try to learn from each 
other as to what they’re doing.” Not bringing these individuals together amplified trust 
issues. There was a lack of trust when there was no connection with other faculty and/or 
leadership. Collaboration creates these connections and teaches faculty that others are 
well-intended. Innovations can also be the result of collaboration. One example would be 
cocurricular programming. Cocurricular programming gives students options and 
diversity, which are beneficial to their future. 
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Trust existed within departments. Many interviewed referenced teamwork within 
their departments as what got them through. Per Chair A,  
We should all be in it for the same reason and, like, that gets back to my team. My 
team philosophy is, like, if we look at this as a team, and the team that you’re [on 
is] only as good as your weakest player.  
Chair B claimed, in reference to her department, “there is a feeling of trust here. That we 
all like each other and that we all work for each other.” Teams are an asset to innovation. 
Chair J added, “with innovation, you always get stuck on something . . . that’s where a 
team can be an asset.” The faculty knew their departments and had an outlook for the 
future. There was a reliance on departmental members to share information. 
Communication within departments can foster innovation. Chair K shared opportunities 
with his staff as they arose: “when we have departmental meetings, I will mention every . 
. . grant that [is] available on campus.”  
Budget constraints had hindered leadership collaboration and removed incentives. 
The faculty felt a responsibility to look outside the HEI for funding and resources. Chair 
K commented, “[leadership] cut [faculty scholarship accounts] . . . it means that we will 
need to rely more on . . . outside sources to get funding.” Those faculty who were willing, 
shared ideas with companies or other institutions. While the faculty’s home institution 
lost out, society was being helped. Those in industry may have wanted to work with the 
home institution, building a beneficial connection for the institution. Outside 
collaboration on ideas was less costly to the HEI and these relationships gave innovations 
life. Other colleges may also have been able to make innovations happen. Chair F stated:  
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See if you can work with SUNY [institution] . . . just so . . . they can maybe make 
the idea available to who[m]ever is . . . interested and not for money, necessarily, 
but just go and use it. . . . it’s difficult to keep those kinds of thing[s] [external 
relationships up]. 
External connections not only give faculty opportunity, but they may also give 
students opportunity as well. Certain academic programs helped outside companies 
innovate. Chair C shared an experience: “So the [department] faculty with the students 
will work on the project and write up a report for [the company] and suggest new way[s] 
on how to cheaply gain a foothold in the [industry].” Advisory boards and connections to 
alumni could help to build relationships for innovative work. Through these relationships, 
collaborative ideas could take form and project ideas could be developed.  
Emerging Theory: Supportive Work Environment with Transformational Leadership 
The leadership drove the campus focus. Good leadership and leadership buy-in 
led to innovation. Trust was needed to gain buy-in and encourage problem solving. Chair 
A described a potential scenario of combining two academic departments: “you can . . . 
cross-discipline things and even though I’m losing my department, I might be like . . . 
let’s see how that [goes] . . . [there’s] a little bit more buy-in… because there was some 
trust.” People must feel respected and trusted. This creates an open environment for 
feedback and growth. It was highlighted in the collected data, by Chair B, that untenured 
faculty did not feel safe to speak out, reflecting this environment was not yet existent. 
She stated “[untenured faculty] never have the protection of tenure, so they can’t speak 
out in the same ways that people who have tenue can.” Faculty were, instead, seeing a 
lack of follow-through on promises. Chair A stated, related to this scenario: “[VP] will 
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always say that [in a] meeting, but it never happens in real life.” The leadership’s 
declarations were different than the outcomes. Transparency was needed. It could not just 
be said that transparency was occurring. Chair B touched on this, “Now it’s like there’s a 
lot of talk about transparency, but there’s not actual transparency.” Transparency would 
be beneficial around budget decisions. If faculty understood the reasoning behind these 
decisions, they might be more open to them rather than “protect[ive of] their turf” 
(Chair F).  
The faculty in this study wanted a strong leader who was a visionary and who was 
decisive. They felt this individual should build research into departmental missions. A 
lack of the big picture view led to missed opportunities, unused assets, and disappointed 
faculty. Chair E spoke about existing leadership not being visionaries, “You know there’s 
sometimes short-[sighted] decisions that are made.” Chair K spoke of an instance where 
leadership did not support an innovation, “and then the president never . . . want[ed] to 
sign because there was some maintenance costs. . . . [everything else in the agreement 
was] for free.” 
An ideal leader knows how to properly allocate resources, is a good 
communicator, and is open to change. He or she is willing to release old programs, etc., 
to free up faculty time and to make room for the new. This individual is willing to share 
both the good and the bad. Chair C commented: 
I mean, some clarity from the top [is] needed and it is needed quickly. . . . Even if 
it is bad . . . it shouldn’t be hanging like a sword over people’s head[s]. If bad 
things have to happen, let them happen. Make a decision; that’s what would help. 
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Lastly, this individual in leadership must be knowledgeable, interested, and a 
problem solver. Chair J spoke of a leader who reflected these traits. “She gets our 
programs. She has always been a problem solver. . . . I asked her a question, she called 
SUNY [and] the next day I had an answer. . . . She’s fast; she’s smart; she knows the 
process to building new programs.” There was no clear answer as how to become 
innovative but having a strong leader seemed to assist with defining and directing 
innovation. 
Direction on campus operations and innovation was needed. Chair H shared, “I 
cannot plan for the service load for the entire year [if] the spring is completely 
unpredictable.” The needed direction could align with the strategic plan. Innovation did 
not come naturally for all units. This was where a definition of innovation from 
leadership could be helpful. Academic schools also need to drive what innovation means 
to them. Central missions should relate to innovation. Understanding this mission would 
allow faculty to work on innovation. Chair D added,  
The college could kind of make [the innovation] drive from . . . the perspective of 
the strategic plan and then, you know, the units . . . could probably define for the 
departments a little bit more . . . what they’re trying to get people to do . . . I think 
that would be really important.  
Chair E spoke to the same concept working in his unit, “So really, [research], it’s part of 
our mission . . . so, we have been working very hard to give those opportunities for 
students.”  
The shifting role of faculty and budgets also created a need for definition. It was a 
new mindset for the faculty to think of their roles in relation to budgets. As Chair H 
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stated: “So, it’s only in recent years that faculty have thought of their core activities, . . . 
their job description as being connected to budget stuff so, it’s kind of a new mindset for 
us.” This corporate mindset was stressful to faculty, and innovation should, instead, have 
been organic versus forced. Knowing what was intended by the term innovation could 
have created an understanding and allowed for the faculty to see how it applied to them. 
Making innovation practical to all could increase participation. Chair D elaborated,  
Innovation can mean many different things depending on audiences . . . maybe 
there’s a committee of people who come up with . . . [a] really practical version of 
. . . what it looks like for different kinds of departments to be innovative. Then, 
when that rolls out, every department can kind of see themselves in that and you 
probably get more participation.  
Leadership needed to define its stand on innovation and where it was regarding the HEI’s 
priority. Without this clarification, the intentions and actions behind innovation could be 
interpreted and perceived negatively.  
The faculty wanted a leader who was an advocate. This included being an 
advocate for innovation. The data collected through the participant interviews revealed 
the process happened in theory at the participating institution, but not in practice. Chair G 
shared, “don’t think [leadership] support[s] [innovation] in practice. In theory, they very 
much support it and they want people to be innovative, but they don’t always support it in 
practice.” Chair J stated, “Everybody cheerleads for innovation, but the doing itself often 
feels very, very lonely.” The leadership was disconnected from the process and did not do 
anything operationally to make innovation happen. Chair K added, “So, deans may put up 
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barriers to ideas inadvertently.” There was support for restructuring even in the 
departmental leadership roles. 
Job satisfaction and morale drive innovation. HEIs need faculty who are positive 
to move a college forward. The faculty attitude was a big part of innovation and the 
initiative to innovate. Chair K shared, “I could say . . . I don’t need that money. I just got 
a big grant . . . but I feel I need [it] for my students.” Negativity impacted attitudes and 
ultimately, impacted enrollment. Support was needed from the leadership. This included 
support for innovation. Per Chair A, “We need a class or we need a person . . . and there’s 
that sense like that’s never going to happen.” Chair E agreed, “there’s no support 
structure.” Within academic schools, there is a feeling of support from the leadership. 
There is a desire to have deans drive ideas, including those around innovation. Outside of 
this, the faculty felt on their own. To support faculty, the leadership must invest time and 
resources in that faculty. The faculty felt pressured without these elements. Stability 
reinforced support. The faculty desired stability in leadership. Chair A shared, “We really 
had no stability [in] academic affairs.” Faculty with relationships with leadership are 
more willing to discuss issues with leadership and work toward solutions.  
Extracting the ideal characteristics of a chair from the research, many of the traits 
listed above were captured. Committed chairs were perceived as better chairs. Chair 
tenure was needed. More time in the position allowed for more knowledge and vision, 
which would aid in growing the programs. The participants felt that the faculty chairs 
should have an innate drive to serve in this role and work. He/she must be flexible and 
able to multitask. Chairs must communicate openly with their faculty. It is their planning 
that can influence the behaviors of departments and the departments’ ability to meet 
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goals. There was no formal push for innovation at times within HEIs. Chairs must drive 
their own innovation plans. These plans should be tied to other departmental plans and/or 
reviews (e.g., periodic peer reviews). This would reduce the learning curve for the next 
chair. Lastly, the participants voiced that faculty chairs should be advocates for 
innovation. This includes helping to seek funding, supporting innovative ideas, and trying 
out said ideas. Faculty are consumed with teaching, so the obligation for innovation falls 
to the chairs. Chair K embraced these characteristics regarding innovation. “I am not 
there to tell them ‘no’. . . . And that, as a chair, I feel that’s my job of trying to find ways 
that mak[e] everybody happy.” 
The faculty needed action plans sooner. Leadership must take ownership of their 
inactions/slow reactions to building and long-standing problems. Chair A suggested 
“There’s no way we’re going to stop [the enrollment decline] . . . we[’ve] go to right size 
in some way.” There was a need to attract different students, not offer new programs that 
reorganized the students. Chair I explained: “what we have is this . . . finite number of 
students, and we need to figure out how to get out of that finite number.” This was not a 
common train of thought though. SUNY initiatives to attract out-of-state students could 
help with this. 
Innovation conversations were happening within HEIs, but often HEI structures 
do not allow for innovation. Shared ideas were expected to fit the divisions’ needs (e.g., 
academic affairs), and were not acceptable if they crossed into other units of the 
institution. Chair I provided an example, “So, I gave that suggestion to my dean, and he 
said, ‘well that is not an academic affairs suggestion.’” There was no flexibility to work 
with faculty desires that crossed into other divisions. If these connections were allowed, 
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the participants anticipated there could be some amazing abilities discovered. They felt it 
would be an opportunity to embrace talents and strengths, and could help with 
innovation, retention, and recruitment. Faculty were the direct connection to the students, 
and they could bring perspective to various areas of the campus. The lack of the 
participants’ ability to pursue other areas of interest impacted faculty morale. More 
education is needed on campus operations to improve morale. Communication is key, as 
misunderstandings cause tensions. 
Information flow needs to happen within HEIs. There is a need for good 
communication; both top down and bottom up. Chair A stated, “I don’t think leadership 
[has] always done a good job of communicating the message . . . I’m even saying . . . 
from my office, maybe there are reports . . . we could produce for leadership that would 
help them.” Chair B stated, “There’s such a lack of trust, and this is in both directions. 
And I think that it starts with a lot better communication.” The faculty displayed a desire 
to expand collaboration more outside of departmental activity. Place and space were 
needed for the collaboration. Chair K explained, “What I see is missing is . . . some 
places where we can connect with people from other departments . . . .” Time and 
incentives should be given for collaboration.  
Innovation takes collaboration—a network. Faculty network to learn. When 
faculty meet, ideas can be developed. Chair K shared,  
I [learn] by listening, but I’m going mostly to have a conversation with my 
colleagues from all the department[s], from other agencies . . . to have the time [to 
say] “let’s think a little bit out of the box . . . and what can we do for the benefit of 
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the student or for the benefit of the faculty?” Something that can . . . be an 
enrichment for everybody.  
Collaboration between units may lead to more unity and more resources. Combined 
departments also conserve resources, which helps with growth. Chair A captured this as 
follows, “I think when you’re [a] . . . bigger fish in a smaller pond . . . you attract more 
attention. You attract more resources because there’s more unity among what you’re 
doing.”  
The faculty built a lot of their own networks outside of the HEI. Chair I spoke 
about this regarding building networks for internship opportunities, “Where do people in 
this discipline congregate? . . . so that’s why I started going to . . . meeting[s], training[s], 
luncheon[s] . . . award things.” Networks take time to establish, but they have a long-term 
impact. External relationships are used to help market the HEI. This marketing impacts 
enrollments. This in turn, benefits the HEI. It is important that HEI leadership assist in 
recognizing and appreciating external partners. While some connections may have been 
lost during the pandemic and need to be rebuilt, others thrived. Virtual meetings made it 
easier and more convenient to connect with others. Chair D highlighted the ability for 
departments to meet with administrative staff on zero-based budgeting: “If you had to 
meet with, like, each chair about zero-based, as just an introductory thing, forget about it . 
. . if it was in person . . . probably wouldn’t happen . . . maybe COVID has helped us with 
some aspects of our communication.”  
Chair I spoke about her increased ability to meet with students:  
I used to invite students to come to my office . . . and many of them, most of 
them, would . . . I would say probably 75% of people who apply to the program, 
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I’ve met with individually before their application. But now, . . . maybe it’s 85%. 
I have to wait to see, but I am meeting with people all the time, every week . . . 
and it’s so much easier. 
Her statements went on, showing an interest in continuing virtual meetings even after the 
pandemic. 
Chair E pointed out the importance of alumni connections. “There’s maybe 
opportunity to see, if you somehow look at the pool of alumni . . . [and share ideas, it 
could possibly] lead to some, maybe collaborative, working, good creative ideas.” Chair I 
agreed with the importance of alumni and adds, institutions must not only consider the 
“retention impacts . . . of the current moment, but also our alumni impact.” Retention 
impacts alumni relationships. Diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) play a role in this. 
DEI may sway a student’s program choice and the institution’s ability to retain him/her. 
HEIs must recognize their “biases” to help with recruitment/retention (Chair I). To 
manage these relationships, a shift in teaching load should be considered. Faculty must be 
involved in the community to garner enrollments, and possibly find grant opportunities. 
This new format would build community engagement into the teaching load. This would 
require commitment from leadership but would allow faculty to plan.  
HEI culture must lend itself to innovation. Culture drives innovation and 
encourages faculty to embrace it. When culture, instead, is accustomed to crisis, this 
prevents innovation. A culture of support and innovation must be a constant. Chair E 
stated, “a culture of support . . . would go a long way.” Culture must be proactive toward 
innovation rather than being reactive. Reactive innovations are rushed and too late in the 
game. Chair A explained, “It’s like [we] can’t win because the whole innovation stuff 
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should have been out and rolling, and people should have been submitting ideas. We’re 
behind the eight ball . . . .” As part of its culture, the HEI should also determine its 
appetite for risk. Risk is involved in some innovations.  
Data collected in this study supports the need for a culture change to influence 
more collaborative behavior, in addition to more innovative thinking. Within the 
participating institution, faculty workloads were large. It was culturally acceptable for 
faculty to work outside of obligation to complete tasks. Chair H referred to this as the 
“giant dirty secret of the campus.” This was not a sustainable model, and it should be 
changed.  
Faculty would be more apt to innovate if that was the departments’ cultures. 
Deans must advocate for innovation. Chair D gave examples of this advocacy including 
sharing grant opportunities and “defining innovation” within their school. Making these 
changes at the department level and embracing innovation could save some departments 
from budget cuts. Chair J stated, “we’re insulated from a lot of that fear around budget, 
simply because we know that our growth is protecting us now.” 
Chair C stated he believed it was hard to link budgets and innovation: “I think to 
make the link is very hard to do. First, . . . there has to be a cultural change and with 
faculty wanting to innovate.” Instead, culture must support innovation and faculty must 
want to do it. Those who innovate are personally driven. Having a “passion to see” 
(Chair A) lends itself to having an innovative nature. Faculty must be open to change for 
innovation to occur. This includes being open to reorganizing and repurposing resources 
and being invested, as some innovations take time to create. The faculty might be self-
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focused rather than institutionally focused when it came to innovation. Either can help 
innovative efforts.  
The data collected through this study support that environmental constraints, such 
as COVID-19, can lead to a cultural shift and innovation. The interview participants 
frequently stated the pandemic accelerated and created innovation. Much of this had to do 
with the shift to online learning. Prior to the pandemic, some faculty were resistant to a 
change in teaching modalities. COVID-19 forced the change and, at the same time, 
opened faculty to new ideas. Many became more accepting of remote learning and, at the 
time of their interviews, were thinking outside of the box on which software, etc. they 
could continue to integrate into their teaching. Chair J expressed: “So, I think COVID is 
helping us turn the corner towards remote instruction in a way that a whole lot of talking 
about it never did.” 
Current State: Lack of Incentives and Recognition 
The collected data regarding incentives was varied. Some chairs believed 
incentives were not necessary or set the wrong tone for innovation. For example, Chair C 
stated that incentives did impact behavior, but they take thought. He claimed, “To create 
and to affect behavior, you create incentives . . . but then that incentive gets gamed by 
smart people.” He was insinuating that incentives cause self-motivation versus innovative 
motivation; some will use incentives to exploit the system. Other participants in this 
study believed incentives were necessary and missing. There was no recognition for 
innovation and a lack of positive recognition for the essential role faculty play. Chair I 
shared, “It never hurts to be acknowledged.” Per Chair K, “I don’t feel like we are 
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recognized enough. We are good at adapting to everything that is changing, too, as 
faculty.”  
The faculty in this study were committed, but they seemed to feel 
underappreciated by the leadership. Chair E stated, “No one really kind of appreciate[s] 
[the unpaid work out of obligation].” Chair G continued this thought by speaking of the 
extra work faculty had been doing because of the COVID-19 pandemic, “And, to be 
honest, with very little even gratitude, that’s how faculty feels. That there hasn’t even 
really been a lot of things at the level of the administration . . . so faculty just aren’t . . . 
feeling it right now.” The sharing of innovation that has occurred is limited, but is viewed 
as important to implement. Chair A commented, say, “But the hope is when people read 
and see what people are actually doing because it is pretty substantial . . . we all get a 
better sense of appreciation for what people are doing.” Chair G shared that recognition 
can expand innovative ideas, “And also recognizing the innovation . . . if it works, well 
then really taking it and letting it expand . . . so maybe now this person came up with this 
new innovative teaching techniques that other people could benefit from.” 
Within the collected data there were various suggestions in terms of monetary 
incentives. Some felt individual monetary incentives did not foster anything, but they 
suggested distribution of available resources instead. This would move ideas forward. 
Chair A stated, “So, I’m absolutely against any type of incentivizing people to do work 
that needs to be done but give them the money they need to run the program.” Chair B 
shared, “If you have this amount of dollars, distribute them. . . . we could spend some of 
that now, rather than threatening the existence of some of our smaller departments.” She 
expressed incentives would be a way for leadership to promote “pet projects” with their 
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favorite people. “We’ve seen all these, like, grants for innovation and . . . honestly, it 
seems like another way to pay your favorite people to do the things you wanted for your 
pet projects.”  
Others interviewed supported having pots of money that faculty can apply for. 
This program would be like the Investment Grant program faculty were previously 
exposed to, which gave faculty access to money. These new pots of money could sit with 
the dean, the institution, or a combination of both. Per Chair K, “I think that . . . we can 
give more opportunity . . . I know that it sounds strange . . . that I mentioned that we are 
overloaded . . . because we have some opportunity . . . maybe there is something good 
[with] [allocating funds to the deans].” Having the money sit with the dean would allow 
someone to show support for faculty member’s ideas. This method seemed reasonable, as 
data collected in this study supported that faculty had good relationships with their deans 
and the deans were supportive of the faculty resource needs. Chair F explained her 
relationship with her dean, “I have a good relationship with the dean.” In addition, it was 
expressed that deans and chairs had the best understanding of departmental needs and 
would know the best use for funds. Per Chair K,  
I would prefer to have a sum of money directly given to me as the chair . . . we 
need to apply it here . . . I feel that I know better . . . what . . . the needs of my 
department [are] or we could arrange . . . it [to] be beneficial for several people in 
the department. 
Campus pots of money might work for some, but they still did not solve the issues around 
the SUNY/state bureaucracy. 
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Increases in faculty scholarship account allocations was another incentive idea. 
This would allow faculty to complete more professional development. Chair F 
commented, “I probably [would] put [any incentive] in . . . the scholarship account . . . 
because . . . faculty are required to have a certain amount of scholarship every year. And 
for some people, that involves attending conferences.” Others appreciated grants and 
shared that grant opportunities might drive innovation. Grant applications and peer 
reading of these applications sparked ideas and got faculty thinking in new ways. Chair E 
commented,  
And here’s the thing, as you write . . . you look in the literature because you have 
to look . . . and, as you look . . . you get ideas . . . as you write, you get ideas, so I 
think when you get engaged . . . in grant writing, you also get engaged and 
thinking about what you’re doing and why [it is] important and that sparks new 
conversation, [which] sparks new ideas.  
Chair F stated, “I think we’re going to get in the business [of] grant writing again . . . 
[because] that’ll help with some new innovations.” Chair K added: “[the investment fund 
program] was very positive . . . the faculty can see that we can get access to the money.” 
Having tiered kickbacks or individual stipends tied to these grants, motivates some 
faculty to write. Chair F shared, “And maybe [the grant kickback] could be tiered . . . it’s 
understood . . . so that [if the grant] was really tough to get . . . [the kickback] may be a 
little bit higher.” Per Chair G, “I think [it] would be the most incentivizing for people to 
know that they’re getting [an] actual check.” Some participants interviewed felt the 
opposite regarding grants. They felt innovation grants were not always good. They took 
time from faculty and the awarding of money is not guaranteed. Chair B added, “And, so, 
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what you’ve done is you’ve taken people who . . . already don’t have a lot of time and 
ask[ed] them to devote a bunch of time to something that they might not get . . . .” Data 
shared also highlighted money “doesn’t equal an idea” (Chair E).  
Data collected through the interviews evidenced that faculty need time to be 
innovative. Faculty were afforded time through course release. This release time can be 
used by faculty to pursue innovative ideas, including applying for grants. Giving faculty 
this time shows the college is investing in the future.   
Per Chair H,  
Let’s say you don’t really need a lot of money to do a community  
engaged research project. You just need the time . . . to assemble the people. Then  
that could count as one of your courses and the college is recognizing that by  
doing that, they’re investing . . . payoff down the road. 
Chair I added,  
So, right now, if somebody want[s] to do [work outside the classroom], . . . it’s 
just something extra they’re taking on. They don’t get a course release. They 
don’t get a stipend. . . . course releases are probably the highest commodity of 
reward for . . . faculty. 
Similar, but an alternative to course release, was an idea presented by Chair H: “I 
would like . . . if the administration can view [an] under-enrolled class as an opportunity 
for that professor to have time to do innovative things because they’re not spending as 




Emerging Theory: Implementation of Recognition and Incentives 
The majority of the participants interviewed believed incentives were needed to 
not only support innovation, but to show faculty that leadership appreciated them and 
their efforts. Suggestions for incentives took the form of recognition, additional 
discretionary funding, and additional time through course release. Faculty need 
something in return for innovations. This return must, however, be fair. Incentives create 
opportunities and challenges for faculty, and help to obtain buy-in. When done properly, 
incentives are not viewed as additional work, but, instead, they may boost morale, foster 
new ideas/improvements, and boost innovation. Per Chair G, “But really and truly to 
make faculty feel energized or make them feel like they want to contribute to this, I think 
they have to give faculty something, you know, incentive, course release, something.”  
Acknowledgement for ideas is good and rewarding. It creates an appreciation and 
an understanding of others. As Chair I states, “[people] just want to be given credit.” She 
continues by suggesting creating an award for innovation. Other awards exist at HEIs, 
making this method of recognition “pretty simple to implement.”   
Chapter Summary 
Innovative faculty chair perceptions on higher education budget models were 
collected in an effort to develop a theory for budgeting for faculty innovation. Qualitative 
data were gathered through semi-structured interviews and analyzed using constant 
comparative analysis. This grounded theory study yielded a five-factor theory to foster 
innovation. The elements of budget models, resources, processes, work environment, and 
incentives work in tandem to either prohibit or drive innovation within a HEI. It is 
important that HEI leadership acts on these five elements to create the ideal environment 
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for innovation. With improvements in each of the five areas, HEIs will see growth in the 
area of faculty innovation and potential growth in revenues.  
Chapter 5 provides an interpretation of this data. This interpretation will include 
implications, limitations, and data gaps.  
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study was to gather faculty chair perceptions on higher 
education budget models and their impact on faculty innovation. Through collected 
qualitative data, the following research question was answered:  
What theories do faculty have about how budgeting in higher education 
institutions (HEIs) can promote innovation?  
Understanding the theories faculty had regarding innovation in HEIs can inform 
HEI leadership as to what actions need to be taken to make their institution more 
innovative. The grounded theory inquiry into faculty theories on budgeting to promote 
innovation uncovered a five-factor theory to foster innovation. The elements of budget 
models, resources, processes, work environment, and incentives work in tandem to either 
prohibit or drive innovation within a HEI. It is important HEI leadership embrace these 
five elements to create the ideal environment for innovation. 
The processes utilized in this study are summarized. Implications of the collected 
data are explained in relation to SUNY, HEI leadership, and faculty. The chapter ends 
with a discussion of the limitations of this study and recommendations for future 
research.  
Summary of the Research Process 
Upon a review of the existing research, it was determined grounded theory 
methods would be most appropriate for this study. Grounded theory was developed by 
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Glaser and Strauss (1967). They defined it “as an inductive, comparative methodology 
that provides systematic guidelines for gathering, synthesizing, analyzing, and 
conceptualizing qualitative data for the purpose of theory construction” (Charmaz, 2001, 
p. 6396). Creswell and Creswell (2018) continued this definition stating that through 
grounded theory design, “the researcher derives a general, abstract theory of a process, 
action, or interaction grounded in the view of the participants” (p. 13).  
The research was conducted at a SUNY comprehensive college. The participants 
were selected from the participating institution’s population of faculty chairs. This began 
with a prerecruitment phase, where academic deans were consulted and asked to provide 
a list of their most innovative chairs. All lists were combined, making a master list of 
innovative chairs. The participating institution’s human resources department was asked 
to review this list and verify that each listed chair met two criteria: (a) minimum of 3 
years employed at the participating institution, and (2) tenure-tracked. With the list 
verified, random sampling with replacement ensued. Per Creswell and Creswell (2018), 
random sampling gives each individual “an equal probability of being selected from the 
population, ensuring that the sample will be representative of the population” (p. 250). 
Four faculty chairs were initially selected and contacted to verify interest in innovation 
and willingness to participate in this research. With confirmation of these two elements, 
interviews were scheduled.  
Semi-structured interviews were used in this study. Through this method, scripted 
questions were asked, but conversations were also allowed to be flexible. This led to in-
depth discussions and rich data collection. All interviews were held electronically via 
Zoom. The Zoom platform was also used to provide transcripts for the data analysis. In 
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addition to participating in the interviews, the participants were asked to share a copy of 
their curriculum vitae. These documents were used as secondary sources for verifying the 
chairs’ innovative natures. 
Collected data were analyzed using constant comparative analysis. Memo writing 
assisted in this process and helped to ensure the credibility of the data. In addition, 
extensive quotations from the participants were included in the findings. Quotes served to 
provide context and a better understanding of the findings. They also improved the 
dependability of the data. Lastly, another grounded theorist reviewed the findings to 
ensure the data collection processes were credible and reliable.  
Summary of the Findings 
Through this study, it was discovered faculty had many theories relating to HEI 
innovation. There was consensus in the participant responses that HEIs are currently not 
set up to allow for innovation. As discovered in Crow (2010) and Hasanefendic et al. 
(2017), a lack of innovation is not solely to blame for a lack of resources. The 
participants in this study agreed and indicated five factors as to why innovation was not 
occurring: HEI budget models were inadequate, resource allocation models were flawed, 
bureaucracy was rich within the HEI and SUNY, work environments were negative, and 
work environments had leadership who were disconnected from the faculty and the work 
they performed. There was also a lack of incentives and faculty recognition. These 
elements worked in tandem to either help or hinder faculty innovation. 
Many of these findings corroborate with those discovered in previous research 
studies. Refer to Table 2.1 for additional findings relating to creating an ideal 
environment for HEI innovation.  
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Inadequate Budget Model  
For faculty to be innovative, there needs to be institutional change. The 
participants had many theories regarding how to make this change and create an ideal 
innovative HEI environment. They believed budget realignment was necessary. The 
existing budget model treated all departments as equals, which was not accurate. Every 
program had nuances with enrollments, size, needs, etc. It is because of these differences, 
the HEI budget model could not be one size fits all. This practice works against the 
operations of a HEI and creates roadblocks to not only departmental operations, but 
innovation as well. Budget realignment speaks to not only how budgets are allocated, but 
addresses who has control over the budget. Faculty want more autonomy in the process. 
This corroborates with Cleverley-Thompson’s (2016) finding that when academic deans 
are given “autonomy, control, and accountability,” a vested interest in the HEI financials 
is created (p. 83). A vested interest may lead to increased involvement with the HEI’s 
budget process (Cleverley-Thompson, 2016).  
Flawed Resource Allocation Model 
Data collected from the participants of this study affirmed the findings of Ávila et 
al. (2017); Kozma (1985); and Reyes (2016), indicating resources are essential to 
innovation. Innovation takes money, people, and time. The participants agreed there was 
often a lack of these resources. Faculty FTE were unstable and monetary resources were 
limited. Workloads were continuously increasing, with little relief anticipated. A fair and 
equitable resource allocation model must be implemented to not only improve operations 




High Levels of Bureaucracy 
In previous research, disparities between the needs of HEIs and regulatory 
framework (e.g., policies and regulations) were identified as something that can hinder 
innovation (Ávila et al., 2017; Lašáková et al., 2017). Lašáková et al. (2017) pointed out 
that regulatory processes are often strict and involve high levels of bureaucracy. These 
factors are highly prohibitive to HEI innovation. The data collected from the participants 
in this study agree with these findings. Bureaucracy and SUNY state system constraints 
were identified as barriers to innovation. The interviewed participants noted it was 
difficult for faculty to understand policies and procedures. This led to confusion and 
inaction. In many cases, faculty would give up and discontinue their projects. Any effort 
that went into these processes wasted faculty time and had limited gains. The institutional 
framework for decision-making further complicated the processes. Decision-making was 
hierarchal and led to perceptions of favoritism, as it was believed some did not have to 
follow all set policies and procedures. 
Negative Work Environment with Disconnected Leadership 
Another finding from this research is work environments must be supportive. This 
was not occurring, and the faculty felt on their own in ventures they might undertake. 
Without support, innovation is less likely to occur. Support does not mean faculty wanted 
to be micromanaged. Rather, the faculty wanted autonomy and to be held accountable. 
This includes having the ability to make budget decisions and purchase items needed for 
operations. Leadership relies on faculty to bring in students, which is a great need of the 
campus. Faculty are not, however, permitted to make budget decisions for their own 
departments. There is a disconnect here, which contributes to low faculty morale. The 
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need for autonomy agrees with the Kozma (1985) and Lašáková et al. (2017) findings 
that faculty autonomy is important. Innovation is more likely to occur when faculty feel 
empowered.  
The faculty wanted advocates; leaders who were transformational, who would 
help them obtain resources, and who would communicate openly and honestly. The 
participants in this study spoke of the distrust that existed in leadership. This is a huge 
barrier to institutional progress because the leadership model of a HEI drives the 
institution’s readiness to accept innovation and entrepreneurship (Elrehail et al., 2018; 
Reyes, 2016; Wahab & Tyasari, 2019). An institutional culture shift is needed before 
advocates can successfully be put into place. The institution must have a culture that 
desires innovative activity.   
This research found that the faculty want collaboration. Collaboration leads to the 
development of ideas, better information flow, and support systems. It also allows for a 
space to discuss and resolve matters, such as the complex policies and procedures 
required in a state system. Faculty save time by being connected to individuals who can 
recommend ways to resolve issues and continue operations. Collaborations with other 
departments could allow for bigger allocations of resources and better use of said 
resources. Collaborations also create a sense of unity and trust among faculty. Not 
knowing or understanding what others within a HEI do, can create a toxic environment. 
Collaborations, instead, establish relationships. Relationships create trust and allow 
faculty to feel comfortable debating different ideas with each other. Collaboration can 
also assist in adding the faculty voice to the HEI decision-making process. Per this 
research, this is currently lacking at the studied institution, but it is needed. This study 
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agrees with the previous research of Kozma (1985), Lašáková et al. (2017), and Taucean 
et al. (2018) who all found it is essential to collaborate to have innovation.  
Lack of Incentives and Recognition 
The faculty chairs interviewed for this research indicated there was a lack of 
recognition and a lack of reward systems within the HEI. The systems were lacking, but 
they were desired by the majority of the participants interviewed. Without rewards, this 
faculty felt unappreciated and they may leave the institution. The faculty may also not 
innovate, as incentives are necessary for innovation. Incentives include recognition, 
additional funding, and course release. The faculty interviewed stated they did not feel 
appreciated by the leadership. Obligations are heavy; faculty have taken on a lot with 
little reward. Time was noted as the largest deterrent to innovation. Faculty often worked 
during off-obligation periods to fulfill required operational tasks and additional workload. 
Faculty have no remaining time to complete innovative activities. These activities would 
typically happen during a faculty member’s off-obligation period, but innovative 
activities were not possible. Rarely were the additional efforts recognized or rewarded, 
resulting in reduced faculty motivation and morale. These findings on incentives and 
reward systems agree with the findings of Coyle (2014), Lašáková et al. (2017), Owusu-
Agyeman (2019), and Reyes (2016). 
Recommendations Based on Findings 
Recommendations for SUNY 
Restore State Funding. SUNY leadership must serve as advocates for the SUNY 
institutions and leadership must lobby on their behalf. The first item of concern is state 
funding. State funding must be restored to historical funding levels. SUNY institutions 
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have become increasingly dependent upon student tuition revenues for covering 
operational expenses. This is not a sustainable model, especially as enrollments are 
declining. The participating institution in this study had experienced a 33.91% cut in state 
support from 2007–2008 to 2016–2017, yet there was no relief on expenditures. SUNY 
HEIs are expected to cover all operational expenses, including union-agreed salary 
increases. These institutions are becoming more and more self-supported, and it is not a 
viable model for the future. Salary costs are the largest expenditure any institution 
experiences. If expenditures must be reduced, faculty and staff are likely not to be 
renewed. This has an impact on not only a student’s educational experience, but the 
economy as a whole. Restoring funding to SUNYs will allow for improved capacity to 
cover expenditures and could make room for innovative actions.  
Provide Resources for Innovation. In addition to restored state support, SUNY 
needs to allocate more resources to its institutions for innovation. This would allow for 
the availability of more grant options. Currently, these are very limited. Those that are in 
existence are focused on research, which may or may not lead to innovation. The 
availability of additional funding would allow the individual institutions to offer 
incentives for innovations, which may inspire more to follow this path.   
Review and Revise Policies/Procedures. A committee of SUNY constituents 
from various SUNY institutions should be charged with regularly reviewing and updating 
policies and procedures. Institutional stakeholders provide the expert knowledge on 
processes and can best illustrate how a task should be completed. Through this 
committee’s review, bureaucracy should be eliminated to the extent possible. Policy 
language should be reviewed for clarity. Any policy should be written clearly enough so 
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it can be understood by all; even those who are not subject matter experts. Any policy 
changes should be written in collaboration with the institutions. 
Establish a SUNY Innovation Committee. A SUNY-wide innovation 
committee should be established to bring innovative individuals from each institution 
together to meet biannually to discuss innovative progress and initiatives. Committee 
membership should include innovation award winners from each institution (see HEI 
leadership implications). These individuals could then communicate progress back to 
their home institutions. They should also be tasked with creating programs to develop 
other innovative individuals, such as themselves. In addition, this committee should 
create a program of SUNY incentives for innovation.  
Define SUNY Innovation Goals. To effectively implement all of these 
recommendations, SUNY must define its innovation goals. The Research Foundation for 
SUNY’s (SUNY RF) strategic plan should be reduced from 5 to 3 years, as reflected in 
the plan’s objectives and action steps. Progress on the objectives and action steps should 
be routinely communicated throughout SUNY. Future objectives should further address 
the needs of the individual institutions (e.g., learning tools, funding resources, etc.). 
SUNY RF should strive to increase its standing amongst its peers in the category of 
commercialization. The ideal standing will depend on the established SUNY-wide goal 
for innovation. To help reach these goals, SUNY RF must market existing programs 
more widely (e.g., SUNY TURBO, Technology Accelerator Fund, SUNY Startup 
Summer School). This marketing should include SUNY-wide recognition of award 




Recommendations for HEI Leadership 
Define Innovation Priority and Align with the Strategic Plan. HEI leadership 
must define their stance and the priority of innovation. This was suggested by the 
interview participants in this study. Continuing with the participant thoughts, leadership 
must also define what innovation means to their institution. Without this clarity, faculty 
find it difficult to make space for innovation. They do not understand what it is (e.g., 
technology, new programming, etc.) and where it should fall in priority. To meet these 
needs, innovation should be included as a strategic plan goal. This goal should then be 
operationalized and a model for assessment should be implemented. Progress on this goal 
should be reviewed annually by HEI leadership. The best model for this assessment 
should be determined by the HEI. Strategic and operational plans should be within 
implementable timeframes, such as 3 to 5 years. This would provide reasonable and 
adequate time to assess progress, implement change, and provide flexibility for future 
actions.   
Budget Training. In agreement with the faculty chair participants of this study, 
leadership must make an effort to educate their institutional population on budgets. 
Faculty chair training should be a high priority. In agreement with Kozma (1985), 
“agencies should train department chairs to be effective instructional leaders” (p. 316). 
While faculty workloads are heavy, space must be made for this training. There is a lack 
of budget understanding by faculty, which is causing mistrust in leadership. This lack of 
understanding and mistrust is preventing institutions from moving forward in operations. 
If operations are not functioning properly, institutions cannot get to a place where they 
can be innovative. Campus budget trainings should happen every semester in an effort to 
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capture new faculty as they are welcomed to the institution. Faculty should be educated 
on and held accountable for their department’s budget. They should further be equipped 
with a general knowledge of the campus budget process, but they should not be expected 
to maintain or have an in-depth knowledge of the larger campus budget process. In 
addition, all individuals who have budget responsibility should be granted access to the 
institution’s financial system. Without this access and the proper training, there is no way 
for these individuals to properly manage a budget. Leadership cannot hold them 
accountable if they are not being equipped with the proper tools.  
Town Hall Meetings. Leadership should also offer quarterly town hall meetings, 
where they discuss budget matters with the constituents of their institution and allow 
space for open dialogue. Progress on the strategic plan should be discussed, including 
progress on innovation. Faculty should be afforded time to ask questions of leadership. 
This will help to build trust between the two parties, which according to those 
interviewed, is currently lacking.   
Budget Survey of Needs and Budget Realignment. HEIs should survey faculty 
regarding their budget model needs, focusing on what they need to optimally operate 
their departments. These thoughts should then be reviewed by an institutional budget 
committee. This committee should be charged with summarizing the findings and making 
recommendations to president’s cabinet (cabinet) for budget model change. The cabinet 
should review these recommendations and operationalize them. A new budget model 
must be implemented that properly aligns departmental needs with budgets. This will 
provide stability and allow for planning. Arbitrary calculations and metrics should be 
removed from any modeling and each department should be considered separately. The 
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budget model should be flexible and realistic to operations. It should be easy to 
implement. There should not be complicated formulas or budgets that sway from the 
agreed-upon model. The budget model implemented should be assessed from year to year 
to ensure it is meeting the operational and strategic needs of the institution. Having a 
consistent model will make this assessment possible, as all departments will be starting 
on an even playing field; meaning, beginning the year with the resources needed for their 
operations. Assessment will also allow leadership to see where budget realignment may 
be needed in the future.  
Zero-Based Budgeting. Zero-based budgeting provides a viable model for HEIs 
to implement. Zero-based budgeting is defined as “(a) method of budgeting [that] 
requires each cost element to be specifically justified, as though the activities to which 
the budget relates were being undertaken for the first time” (Chegg, Inc., 2021, para. 6). 
This model allows departments to build their budget based on needs. All institutional 
departments should be asked to complete a zero-based budget annually. Budgets should 
then be compiled and reviewed by the cabinet, which will decide the proper budget 
distribution. This distribution should be based on the strategic plan of the HEI. Following 
the strategic plan allows for resources to be distributed for both operations and 
innovation.  
The zero-based budget model is measurable. Institutions should review their year-
end carryover balances by department. Any large positive balances should be analyzed, 
and departments should be asked to justify why allocated resources were not spent. The 
same is true for negative balances. If any exist, they should be reviewed and justified. 
Following this process will result in an efficient use of resources and accountability. 
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Zero-based budget requests should be compared from year to year to ensure departments 
are not duplicating their annual requests. Duplicated requests defeat the purpose of this 
model, which is strategically aligning annual institutional needs with departmental 
budgets. Departments should submit annual progress reports on their strategic plan efforts 
including innovation. These reports should be reviewed in collaboration with year-end 
budget balances.   
Give Faculty Budget Autonomy. After a budget model is operationalized, HEI 
leadership must let faculty chairs have control of their budgets. If there is a need to move 
allocated resources from one place to another (e.g., supplies to travel), this should be 
allowed if the faculty deem it appropriate. Faculty know their departmental operations 
and budget needs best. It is time they are given autonomy and trust in the process. This 
will help to boost morale and will aid in building trust in HEI leadership. According to 
Covey and Merrill (2006), when trust exists, organizations can reduce costs and operate 
more efficiently. In addition, when leaders give trust, it allows others to feel that they can 
trust in return.  
Properly Staffed Budget Office. HEI leadership must properly staff the 
institution’s budget office. Fully staffing this office will allow for effective oversight of a 
new model. It will also allow this office to be available to serve as a resource for 
institutional constituents. Budget staff should meet with faculty on a routine basis to 
discuss budget matters and close the loop on any issues that may be occurring. Building 
these relationships allows both budget office staff and faculty to close the loop. For 
example, budget office staff will have knowledge that expands reported figures. 
Established relationships will allow for a gained understanding and will grant the ability 
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to better explain and more fully understand what the numbers are saying. This is essential 
to the financial sustainability of a HEI. With these formed relationships, budget office 
staff can serve as the budget liaisons that were requested through this study. Budget 
liaisons can help explain complex budget processes and assist faculty in finding creative 
ways to meet their departmental needs. 
Rightsize the Institution. HEI leadership, as suggested by Chair A in this study, 
must rightsize the institution. This includes conducting a review of all academic 
programs to gauge which are still viable. Then as Chair J suggested, programs need to 
change. Leadership cannot be afraid to make the difficult decisions of cutting or 
reformatting programs that are no longer relevant. Leadership should also not be afraid to 
add new programs that fit the job market needs and student demands. Rightsizing the HEI 
will allow for proper investment into remaining programs and investment into new 
programs. Investment is to include proper levels of faculty and staff. Without the right 
number of FTE, departments cannot function in a sustainable manner. Employee morale 
will continue to decline if the existing FTEs take on more and more work. Human 
resource issues will develop, which may result in extra costs to the campus. HEI 
leadership must convene a group of institutional leaders to devise a model that will work 
best for program review and the proper alignment of resources. This committee should 
also be charged with assessing the needs of the community to determine new programs to 
add to the curriculum and the proper time to market. Program review must occur 
annually, prior to the start of the next budget cycle. Decisions must be made 
collaboratively with faculty, as they are the experts of their programs.  
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Rightsizing is by no means an easy feat. It is a process involving multiple 
individuals, and it could have many implications. As such, it must be handled very 
delicately. Kotter and Cohen (2002) suggested following an eight-step model for 
organizational change. This model revolves around the premise of making people feel 
differently versus think differently. When individual emotions become involved, change 
is more likely to succeed. Change is not easy, but by empowering others and making 
them feel part of the process, buy-in is more likely to occur. This is why it is essential to 
involve faculty, staff, and leadership in these programmatic decisions.   
Review and Revise Local Policies/Procedures. HEI leadership must review all 
local policies and procedures to ensure they are in alignment with SUNY/state policies 
and procedures. Local policies and procedures that are repetitive or contradictory must be 
removed. To the extent possible, the red tape/bureaucracy around processes needs to be 
eliminated. Faculty need to be able to successfully do their jobs with limited barriers. 
Training should be held annually on prevalent policies and procedures (e.g., purchasing, 
travel, etc.). Policies and procedures should be housed on their own institutional website 
and accessible to all constituents of the institution. In addition, faculty need a mechanism 
for outreach when a policy is confusing or is preventing operations. As recommended by 
the participants of this study, mentors could be valuable in deciphering operational issues 
that are related to policies and procedures. In agreement with Hasanefendic et al. (2017), 
a HEI’s structure should allow flexibility, adaptability, and aligned levels of 
decentralization. This would eliminate bureaucracy and support autonomy.  
Revise Decision-Making Structures and Invest in Faculty Chairs. Decision-
making structures within HEIs should be reviewed, and hierarchy should be removed 
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where possible. HEI leadership should grant faculty more autonomy in their departmental 
actions and in the decision-making process. This relates back to the decentralization of 
budget control. Many of those interviewed in this study spoke of the essential role of the 
faculty chair. Chairs hold an important leadership role within HEIs and play an essential 
role to innovation. With these responsibilities, it is essential faculty chairs have autonomy 
when it comes to decision-making and budgetary actions. Chair tenure should also be 
reviewed. Data collected in this study support the need for longer time periods in the 
position to gain the proper knowledge and move the department forward. This may 
require incentives on behalf of the institution to encourage faculty chairs to want to hold 
this position. Chairs with little interest in the role and the responsibility it carries will not 
move the department forward. Kozma’s (1985) findings noted faculty chair involvement 
as being critical to the success of innovation. The participants in this study agreed with 
Kozma’s finding, making it essential that HEIs invest in their faculty chairs.   
Shift to an Innovative Culture. HEI leadership should serve as advocates for 
innovation, meaning they should provide support for innovation. Support entails a shift in 
institutional culture and a shift in resources. Elrehail et al. (2018) found that 
transformational leadership is powerful because it can shift an institutional culture. HEI 
leadership should embrace transformational leadership traits to encourage a culture shift. 
This will help to meet the desires of the participants in this study, who believe a leader 
should be strong, a visionary, decisive, fair, knowledgeable, open to change, a good 
communicator, a problem solver, and who can properly allocate resources. Leadership 
should then be evaluated annually using standard transformational leadership 360 
evaluation instruments (e.g., the Leadership Practices Inventory). This annual assessment 
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would measure the HEI leadership’s transformational leadership skills/abilities, allowing 
for continued improvement. 
Northouse (2019) provided support for using transformational leadership in times 
of change. This style of leadership, places an “emphasis on intrinsic motivation and 
follower development” (p. 163). It provides followers with inspiration and empowers 
them to succeed in times of uncertainty. Those who follow this style, value individuals 
and focus on their emotions and development. This often results in individuals 
accomplishing more than what was expected as the result of increased relationships and 
internal motivations (Northouse, 2019). 
Culture change is not easy, and it takes time. According to the Schein and 
Schein’s (2017) model of organizational culture, there are three main components to an 
organization’s culture: artifacts, espoused beliefs and values, and basic underlying 
assumptions. It is important to develop an understanding of each prior to instituting any 
change.   
Assessment and Fair Distribution of Resources. The proper allocation of 
resources is essential to innovation. Departments must be allocated time, money, and 
people for innovation to occur. Resource decisions must be presented timely, so planning 
and appropriate action can take place. This timeline should match the operational plan of 
the institution. When resources cannot be provided, leadership must provide clear 
feedback as to why. This promotes transparency. Budgets should be built to allow for 
innovation. Separate funds earmarked for innovation are ideal. A formal and fair process 
for distributing these funds should be determined by institutional leadership. Tenure-
tracked positions should be filled versus loading academic departments with temporary 
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adjuncts. The proper percentage of this split (i.e., tenure tracked versus adjunct) should 
be determined by the academic department’s course offerings. A fair and equitable model 
should be determined by the institution and followed for all departments. For all faculty, 
innovation should be built into the job requirements and should be measured annually as 
a part of the faculty’s service or scholarship to the institution, whichever is more fitting.   
Support Professional Development. Faculty should be encouraged to attend and 
participate in professional development opportunities. As Taucean et al. (2018) found, an 
entrepreneurial mindset can be established through education or through exposure to 
entrepreneurial experiences. The faculty chairs interviewed in this study desired more 
professional development opportunities. HEIs must prioritize these opportunities and 
ensure proper funding is in place. The FSA (faculty travel/scholarship accounts) must be 
remodeled. Amounts granted through this program must be fair and equitable. This may 
require a different funding structure based on the department and the type of research its 
faculty conducts. An institutional committee should be established to review FSA 
funding and to determine how best to fund this program. Funding decisions should 
include a review of state versus non-state resources in order to maintain equity in 
advancing research for all departments.  
Review and Promote Grant Opportunities. Grant opportunities within the HEI 
must be reviewed. To promote innovation, it is essential these opportunities promote 
research. Research leads to new ideas and possible innovation. All grant opportunities 
must be communicated on time. Each institution should establish a website that provides 
an updated list of all grants available to faculty and staff. The research foundation and/or 
the institution’s grant office should host a grant seminar each semester to further promote 
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these programs. Through this seminar, faculty should be offered guidance on how to 
apply for and successfully write a grant. Models for the direct and indirect revenues 
gained from grants must be reviewed. Operational structures must be established, so a 
portion of the indirect revenues can be returned to the faculty’s home department to 
incentivize further research and innovation. This may require shifting the salary expense 
for research foundation employees to the state side of the HEI’s operation.  
Create Space for Collaboration. Faculty want more collaboration time with 
each other and with administration. Leadership must create space for this to happen. 
Bringing individuals together generates ideas, helps to solve problems, and develops 
understanding among the constituents. Relationships are built, trust and buy-in develop, 
and ideas are formed. Innovation committees should be formed within the HEI. Each 
innovation committee should have a different focus, as determined by the HEI’s strategic 
plan. For example, there could be an academic innovation committee, an operational 
innovation committee, or a sustainability innovation committee. These committees 
should comprise both faculty and staff. They should meet regularly in a designated space 
on campus. Both faculty and staff participants should be granted release from their work 
obligations to participate in this committee. This will allow for the necessary time to 
develop and enact ideas.   
Embrace Shared Governance. As part of its collaborative efforts, HEI’s should 
embrace shared governance. Having faculty involved in the decision-making process 
allows them to have a better understanding of what they can and cannot do. It also 
promotes buy-in. Shared governance must not just be stated. It must also be 
operationalized. How each HEI is to implement shared governance will depend on its 
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existing structure. Shared governance should involve all constituents of the HEI 
community; faculty, staff, students, and external partners (where appropriate). This is an 
inexpensive way to move an institution forward on the path to innovation. Shared 
governance can also improve communication within the HEI. It promotes transparency 
and gives context to institutional decisions.   
Support External Relationships. The faculty found value in having external 
relationships with other institutions and industry. Through these relationships, 
innovations are given life. At times, maintaining these relationships creates an extra task 
for faculty. There, instead, needs to be more support from HEI leadership in establishing 
and maintaining these relationships. Faculty need tools for making outside connections, 
including time, and outside organizations must routinely be recognized by HEI leaders 
for their partnership. Retention efforts within HEIs must also continue, as alumni are a 
golden source for establishing outside networks. Each of these relationships adds value to 
the HEI and supports the development of its future. 
Implement Incentives and a System of Recognition. HEIs need to implement 
incentives and a system of recognition. Incentives come in many forms and will look 
different at each HEI. Some interviewed in this study supported reservoirs of funds that 
faculty can apply for and use on innovative projects; others supported individual 
kickbacks (e.g., stipends). There was a general sense that these incentives would not only 
spark new ideas, but could gain momentum for institutional innovation. It is important 
that any funding set aside for a program such as this, have a fair assessment process. 
There was a fear that those reviewing the grant proposals, etc., did not have knowledge in 
the area being shared and were, therefore, making uneducated decisions on who received 
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funding. Those applying for funding must be involved in the review process, serving only 
in an informational capacity. Having these individuals in the room to explain their need 
may help to clarify any issues that may arise.    
Course Release. For innovation to happen, faculty need time to think. Time could 
come in the form of a course release. Those interviewed agreed that course release would 
be a good way to afford faculty time to revisit their creative side. For course releases to 
be effective, vacancies must be filled, and workloads must be corrected. Faculty 
obligations must be designed to fit within the required obligation period. HEIs should 
conduct a review of faculty obligations and rightsize obligations. An equitable process 
for application for course release should be implemented and followed. To maintain 
effective operations, there should be a set number of course releases available each 
semester. This number should be determined by the HEI. Faculty who opt to apply for a 
course release and who are granted one, must be held accountable for the work they 
agreed to complete during this time period. Reports of activity should be submitted 
shortly after the course release ends. If it is deemed the faculty member was not 
productive, said faculty member should be removed from the course release program for 
a set amount of time. Those who are successful in this process should be encouraged to 
share their work both inside and external to the HEI.  
Recognition and Innovation Award. A system of recognition is easy to 
implement and does not carry a high cost to the institution. One participant in this study 
suggested creating an award for innovation and granting it to the most innovative faculty 
member each year. Others just wanted their work to be recognized accurately in campus 
publications. HEIs should strategically plan to routinely recognize faculty for their 
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efforts. There should be a designated avenue for faculty to report accomplishments and it 
should be the responsibility of a staff member to oversee this process. This individual 
would then organize the accomplishments and report them monthly through a publication 
to institutional constituents. This, in turn, would help to boost morale and would help to 
drive innovation.  
Recommendations for Faculty 
Play an Active Role. Faculty serve an important leadership role within the 
institution. They must take ownership of this role and voice their opinions to HEI 
leadership regarding necessary change. This is especially important for faculty chairs. 
They serve a pivotal role within the institution, being connected to both administration 
and faculty. As such, they must serve as advocates for their departments and for HEI 
leadership. They need to help restore trust in both parties. Trust can be built through 
relationship building and transparent communication.  
Routine Meetings. Through the data collection process, it was evident not all 
faculty chairs had the correct information regarding campus matters. In their role, it is 
essential they are not sharing inaccurate information with their faculty. To correct this, 
faculty chairs should meet with their dean more routinely. Chairs and deans do currently 
meet, but it is suggested they meet more often to discuss current matters and to define 
innovative goals for their departments. There should also be monthly meetings between 
the dean, chair, and the provost. These can be cross-disciplinary meetings, meaning all 
units from one or more schools, along with the respective deans and the provost. Having 
these meeting will allow for information flow and transparency from the top down. 
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Faculty chairs should then reciprocate and serve as the source of communication flow 
from the bottom up.  
Accountability. While the HEI should be providing resources for faculty to 
support budgets and innovation, faculty need to be accountable for their role in this 
process as well. Chair handbooks should be created for each department. These 
handbooks should outline the various roles of the chair, including the role they play in 
managing the departmental budget. All resources available to the department should be 
outlined with a brief explanation of how to properly use these funds. If a chair discovers 
they do not have access to the financial system, they should request this access and not 
rely on their administrative support to solely manage the budget.  
Reduce Out-of-Obligation Work and Eliminate Personal Monetary 
Contributions. Faculty often work out of obligation to meet the needs of the institution. 
While this is generous, the problem will not ever be resolved if it does not appear there is 
an issue. Faculty need to reduce their out-of-obligation work, unless it is properly funded. 
When situations arise where faculty are being overburdened by their workload, unions 
should be involved. There is something operationally occurring that must be corrected. 
The same is true for funding. Faculty must cease investing large amounts of personal 
funds for institutional activities. They must, instead, follow proper procurement processes 
and request additional resources when needed. Leadership will not realize how large a 
resource issue there is if these workarounds do not stop.  
Limitations 
There were inherently some limitations to this study. The research was conducted 
during a pandemic, which had some influence on the findings. The pandemic also 
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impacted the format of the interviews. All the interviews were held virtually instead of in 
person. This may have influenced the comfort level of the interviewees. Some may have 
disclosed more or less information than they would have if the interviews were in person. 
The researcher also lost the ability to fully assess body language. Constructivist 
interviewing techniques point out the importance of body language (Charmaz, 2014). 
Body language could be key to understanding the communicated message. It is possible 
that the data could have been misinterpreted due to this shortcoming.  
Data were collected at a SUNY comprehensive institution. Being a public- and 
state-regulated school, there are limits to what can be done to change business practices. 
This includes budgets and funding. Inherent rigidity in structure may naturally lead to 
certain thoughts on budgets. These thoughts could have influenced the data collected. 
Perhaps if this study reached beyond the SUNY walls and explored both public and 
private schools, different data may have been gathered. In addition, if this study was 
expanded outside of NYS, additional findings may have resulted.  
It was intended this study would include theoretical sampling. Theoretical 
sampling addresses the evolutionary nature of the grounded theory method by allowing 
emerging data and the researcher’s understanding to direct the sample (Glaser, 1978 as 
cited in Morse, 2007). Based on the data collection, it was determined theoretical 
sampling was not needed in this study. During the interviews, discussions did not lead to 
other participants who would serve as experts or who could elaborate on the information 
being shared. Instead, a single source (i.e., the list of innovative chairs provided by the 
deans) was used to determine the study sample. The chosen interview questions may have 
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prevented the evolution of this new population and could have, therefore, limited the data 
collected, along with the findings.  
This study focused on the perspectives of faculty chairs. Faculty chairs are only 
one population within an academic institution. It is possible that other populations, such 
as faculty or academic deans, would provide different perspectives or additional depth to 
the collected data. 
Innovation was not defined for all the participants. Instead, each was allowed to 
answer all the questions based on their interpretation of the term innovation. The lack of a 
consistent definition of innovation could have produced varying answers based upon each 
faculty chair’s self-definition of innovation. Providing a standard definition at the start of 
each interview may have resulted in different data being collected.   
Conclusion 
HEIs in the United States are entering a period of declining enrollments. This 
inevitable change is leading many institutions into a period of financial hardship. 
Declining enrollments work in tandem with tuition revenues. As enrollments drop, tuition 
revenues also decrease. Tuition revenues are a core element to an institution’s operating 
budget. It is essential that institutions recognize the impact of this looming crisis and find 
ways to adapt. Adaptation includes making strategic budget model changes that foster 
and support the generation of alternative revenues. Innovation is seen as having potential 
for generating new income. Institutions that choose a path of innovation, could lessen the 
financial gap caused by declining enrollments.  
This study gathered faculty chair perspectives on institutional budgets and their 
impact on faculty innovation. Faculty chairs were selected through random sampling. 
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Each selected participant was tenure-track, had been at the institution for a minimum of 3 
years, and had an interest in innovation. Semi-structured interviews and document 
reviews were used to gather data. This grounded theory study yielded a five-factor theory 
to foster innovation. The elements of budget models, resources, processes, work 
environment, and incentives worked in tandem to either prohibit or drive innovation 
within a HEI. It is important HEI leadership act on these five elements to create the ideal 
environment for innovation. With improvements in each of the five areas, HEIs will see 
growth in the area of faculty innovation and potential growth in revenues. Implications 
for HEI faculty, HEI leadership, and SUNY were listed in an effort to assist with this 
change. These implications are summarized in Table 5.1, and they are organized based on 
ease of implementation. Lastly, limitations were shared to encourage future research in 






Summary of Short- to Long-Term Suggested Recommendationsa 
SUNY HEI leadership Faculty 
Define SUNY innovation goals Town hall meetings Accountability 
Review and revise policies/procedures Budget training Play an active role 
Establish a SUNY Innovation 
committee 
Review and revise local 
policies/procedures 
Routine meetings with dean and 
provost 
Restore state funding Support professional development Reduce work outside of obligation 
and eliminate personal monetary 
contributions 
Provide resources for innovation Review and promote grant 
opportunities 
 
 Create space for collaboration  
 Support external relationships  
 Embrace shared governance  
 Give faculty budget autonomy   
 Implement incentives and a system 
of recognition 
 
 Properly staffed budget office  
 Assessment and fair distribution of 
resources 
 
 Revise decision-making structure 
and invest in faculty chairs 
 
 Budget survey of needs and budget 
realignment 
 
 Define innovation priority and 
align with strategic plan 
 
 Right size the institution  
 Shift to an innovative culture  
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Interview Question Script 
You have consented to participate in a research study of higher education budget models 
and their impact on faculty innovation. The purpose of this study is to gather data on the 
theories faculty have about how budgeting in higher education institutions can promote 
faculty innovation. These theories will be used to develop a grounded theory on how 
budgeting to allow for faculty innovation can help to close the financial gap created by 
the looming enrollment crisis.  
As with all research studies, participation is voluntary. You can end our interview at any 
time if you feel the elements of consent and confidentiality are being violated.  
I want to thank you for your participation and with your agreement, would like to begin 
asking you some questions.  
• With respect to enrollment and innovation, tell me how campus budgets influence 
or hinder the actions and behaviors of your department and the faculty within it. 
• For you to become more innovative, what changes would need to be made to the 
campus budget structure? 
o Prompt: What are your suggestions for giving faculty a voice when it 
comes to budgeting that supports faculty innovation or addresses the 
enrollment decline?  
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• If the college were to offer incentives that foster innovation, what would these 
look like? 
• What can leadership do to create an innovative campus culture, where you and 
other faculty feel supported to be innovative? 
• How does COVID-19 change or impact any of your answers? 
** This is an initial listing of interview questions. Questions will evolve as data is 
gathered throughout the research process.  
 
 
